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Choose Your Own

Col�r Sche�e-

17ANSAS f........� 'all .... will be g.\ng to schoo1 thi� f.lI and

'n. _tor.
But not tor tb.e .ld·tI"",

readln' writin' and'rit_etlc.

.

.' " They will
be s»B.rpening their kJI

o.,ledge of .,.tor .,e_nieo,

welding, b.bbltting ""d
.ther skillS which

can belp keep fann equiP'.

ment rolling for
the duration.

supervised by the Kansas State Board for Vocational
Education,

there win be 175 to 180 cl..... oilered in thIS st.te, and f._rs
in

nearly every
- county will have

a chance to attend one. The training

is free, and is offered
as part of the -Rl,lral War; Production

Training

. Progr""', so.,etimes
called the O. S. y, A.; wbich

sta.ds fOr "Out of

_ School youths and Adults."
-

. .

As explained by Lester B. pollom� state supervisor of vocational

agrkulture, cl.s- of
this kind .,ere e,tabllshed 2,years ago, but

were limited at that
time to out;of-school youthS, 17

to 25 years old.

Young men who took the courses have made valuable workers in

-aircraft industries or as specialized men in the army.
<,

But -now:, most of
the men and boys of this age are gone from the

rural communities-. Each,
one who departed left � hole in the 'commu-

nity', ,lSbor supply. ThIs increased the need and importan...f

Jaber-savi.g .......,.....,., but . .,any parts and .ew .,acbi.es c•••ot

be p:urchased,__be�use of w�rtime priOrities.
-

_ NoW, it is generally agreed tha.t shortage of labor and shortal'!:eI

of machinerY COmlng at the same time
- [C<mtinued on-Page J6]
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HERE'S
THE FRAGRAN� MELLOW

TOBACCO THATS SO EASV
ON THE TONGUE!

PRINCE ALBERT IS NO-BITE
TREATED_CRIMP CUT TO
PACK AND PULL EAS�

TOO.

THE

NATIONAL

JOY

SMOKE

•

PRINC�E A"LBERT
Keep on Buying '.

U. S. Savings 'Bonds and Savings.Stamps
The money is. needed .now, It �. come back. to you
wh.en you need it., Invest now in'Uberty and Vietoty. :

Kansas Farmer' for September

What ··Vets�� Talk Ab.�t
When They Get Together in Convention

Old Dobbin has come to the resell
to help save the lives of thousands
lambs affected by "pulpy kidney d'

ease." A new type of serum produce
by inoculating horses is now bei,
used successfully in Oregon in co

bating the disease.
Lambs from 2 weeks to seve

A new method of stimulating more months old, on luxurtant pasture
gains in feeder cattle, by partial re- heavygrain ration, are usually affect.
moval of the thyroid, was reported. In by the d,isease. Death occurs within
a series of tests with 12 steers, those I few minutes .and up to 4' hours aft,
which had the thyroid removed began symptoms appear, and mortality a.
to gain w.eight 33 per cent faster than
thosewhich did not have the operation.
The average daily gain during the

first 6 post-recovery weeks' was 2.6 Make Rubber Parts Last i

pounds in the operated steers, in con

trast to an average daily gain of 1.8

pounds in a group of 17 control steers
which were not operated. Following
the sixth week .the rate of gain was re

duced, and averaged 2 pounds daily at
the 20th week. The animals on which'
the tests were conducted ranged in

weight from 365 to 993 pounds at the
time of operation.

Would Cook the Garbage

TALKING shop among themselves,
delegates to the American Veteri

nary Medical Association convention,
recently held in Chicago, told some

mighty interesting things. The follow

ing paragraphs were taken from talks
by top-notchers on the program:
A hog requires 550 pounds of water

to produce 100 pounds of pork.
One hundred heavy-laying hens will

drink nearly 10 tons of water in a year.
A laying pullet has been observed

dipping her beak in the water for 57
consecutive drinks after breakfast.
It has been shown that watering

dairy cows twice daily produces 7 per
cent more milk than watering them
once a day.
Benefits in better livestock health

and production which are gained from
proper watering practices are equally
significant with respect to proper feed
ing practices.
Scientific rations should include pro

teins, carbohydrates, fats, minerals,
and vitamins. Proteins repair tissues
and build new ones. Carbohydrates are
the preferred body fbods for muscular
energy. Fats are carriers of valuable
vitamins, and provide a source of

energy 2lh times that of carbohydrates
and vitamins. Minerals are essential
to the vital processes of the body, and
are important to the skeletal struc

ture, the nervous system and blood.
Vitamins are essential to maintenance,
growth, health and reproduction.
It is not sufficient, however, to merely

have these various ingredients in a

ration. Quality of the ingredients is an

important factor. For example, in a

carefully controlled feeding experi
ment, pigs from the same litter were

c;livided into 2 groups, and-received ra
tions of the same formula and chemi
cal analysis. At the end of the 20-week
experiment, the pigs in one group
weighed an average of 21 pounds more
than the other. The difference was due
to the quality of the ingredients. Simi
lar tests have been conducted with
chickens and turkeys, and the differ
ences were equally significant.

Feeder Gains Speed Up

Feeding uncooked garbage to hogs
is the greatest factor today in spread
ing trichinosis in this country. The in
cidence of trichinosis in hogs fed un

cooked garbage! is 5 times higher than
in grain-fed hogs. It was proposed to

place feeding of garbage under the
control of state livestock sanitary au

thorities; requiring a state permit to
feed garbage to hogs; automatically
quarantining hogs fed on uncooked

garbage; requiring a permit. before
such hogs are sold; requiring a perma-'
nent identification tattoo on all hogs
admitted to plants where uncooked

garbage is fed; requiring slaughter
houses using such hogs topre-cook the
meat before selling it to retailers. '

Trichinae in pork are killed when all '

parts are heated to 137 degrees F'ah-
.

renhelt, a lower temperature than tnat
:

. at which mtlkordtnartly is pasteurized.
In the interests oil public health, it is

not unreasonable to demand that co'
mercial feeders subject garbage
such temperatures before giving it
hogs. Canada has such restrictions.

Very Tough Rougha�e
Every kind of object from money

razor blades has been found in a cow'
stomach. Recently- one veterinan
removed 11 razor blades and a rub
ball from one cow. In his opinion mo
than 75 per cent of all dairy cows ov
5 years old are suffering from this co'
dition. Cows have a curious tenden
to swallow bright or shiny objects I
ing around the barnyard. These .'

elude nails and pieces of glass. If eve
farmer would pick up such objects,

'

could prevent the loss of many val'
able animals.
Sharp objects such as nails a

needles penetrate the stomach and
'

toward the apex of the hear.t, and wn
they reach the heart they kill the co

Where digestive disturbances creat
by such objects are noted in time, the
can be I removed by surgery. Usu
symptoms. show the animal "off feed;
eating best every 2 days or 3 da
When g-oing down hill there is a d:
tinct grunt.

Poor Feed From Poor Land

Many digestive disturbances in c

tle are caused by lack ofminerals whi
are essential to health and growth. 1

. Food crops grown on run-down
'

mineral deficient soil are bound to

lacking in essential minerals. If th
minerals are not added to the ratio
in one form or another, the livesto

,

will suffer from deficiencies-,.-such d
ticiencies are responsible for more

•

gesttvedtsorders in livestock than t

public realizes.

Horses Rescue the Lambs

Here are a few tips for mak
ing the rubber parts of milking
machines last longer:

1. Remember the general rule
that clean rubber lasts longer,

2. As soon after milking as

possible, rinse rubber parts in

coldwater, then wash them with
"'

hot water and a good washing ,

powder or dairy cleaner. Do not
use soap or soap powder.

3. Give rubber parts a good
brushing.

4. Rinse in clean, hot water,
5. Sterilize carefully with lye

or chlorine solution or boiling
water.
A milker's rubber parts can

stand boiling . . . .!f . . theY
are clean. If butterfat has col
lected on rubber, boiling will
leave the rubber gummy, and
gummy rubber will not last
long. Boiling in lye water is of
ten recommended where rub
bers have a coat of fat due to

improper washing. Never pour
boiling water on rubbers so 11

hits one spot. Also be sure to

use a false bottom of wood s�rubbers do not rest on the )'JO

metal bottom of vessel.

.
, .' , ,

.
.

. '. rns!:Published the first and third Satur�ys of each month. Entered. as second Chla�8 187�
ter. at 'post o1!ice Topeka, Kan., U. S, A., under :.6..ct of Congress of . Marc '



roaches 100 per cent. ln tests made,
tisera was produced by 7 rap.ch
orses. Losses in fiocks of lambs this

ear stopped Immediately· following
e use of the serum. In the previous
ear's tests 4.53 per cent of the un

eated lambs died of the disease,
hile only .23 'per cent ot the treated
mbs died.

New DIsease Attacks Cattle

How modern veterinary science is

ttacking a new, disease which is caus

g heavY losses to cattle raisers in A little-known malady, Johne's dis
klahoma and other beef-producing ease, which is caused by an organism
gions" was described. The disease, resembling the tubercle bacillus, is
diopathic hemoglobinemia," is simi- now believed to be a predisposing
r to "red water" disease, but is a dif- factor in producing many other dis-
rent pathological entity. ease conditions in cattle and sheep.
The death rate from this disease The disease seems to affect virtually
ong several taousand head of Okla- all farm ailimals, and is difficult to

oma beef cattle was about 100 per eradicate where various types of live
nt among untreated animais. All at- stock run together. In a checkup of
mpts to isolate a causative pathogen, 10 tYRical counties in Arkansas, 355
t to reproduce 'the disease in common cattle, 376 sheep, 63 goats, 24 swine, May S.ave the Pullets.boratc?ry animals and cattle, have 35 horses, and 44 mules were found to
en unsuccessful. Best results thus be affected. If there has been an outbreak of
r in tres:ting sick animals have been

.

A progTam for control of Johne's chicken pox or ·laryngotrachetis on
btained by using an intravenous in- disease in cattle would be of little or your farm' or in the vicinity; it would

,

tion 'of a compound arsenic solUtion. no value unless cohsl.deration were be' ,wise' to vaccinate the growing pul
given to other species of animals main- lets, says A. E;, Schumacher, of theAre F1gh�g Mastitis
tained on 'the same' preInises. Swine' Kansas State College paultry depart-

A new. method of attack against reacting to ,i'johnin" have always been ment, Scl,1Umacher explains the pullets
stitis-a cattle diseasewhich isnow found associated in the same lots wlUl ,may be vaccinated any time after they
sting dairy farmers millions of dol-' cattle or sheep.. are 8 to 10 weeks old.
s annually-was reported. The new The disease principally manifests
eatment involves use of iodine in itself in a disturbance of the. digestive Worth the Pzleetneral ou. The iodized oil is injected tract, and a pronounced emactatton of
to the udder and mllk elstern of �e" th� a1f.ec�ed'anil1lal. Veterinary lead�s

'

After �r)dng to produce good lambs
w while she�,is dry,. and � general}y believe'it to be much more wi4espread ,from low-pric�,. grade rams during,

owed to- remain there thni. the "dry
. thiin is gener.allY recognized, an�"ihat the' last '3 y�ars; ,C;' C. Cady, of Linn

riod."
-

it may be responsible for much live- county, has' decided purebred sires
However, themere treatment ofmas- stoCk lllness which is now 'ascribed to must be worth the dl1ference in price.
tis cases as they; arise will not eradt- other causes.

.

At ,least .he has foUnd it doesn't pay
"te the infection within a herd. Pres- ,,'..'

, to use the c�eap'· 'rains, so this year
ce of the disease in a herd ilidicates ,Sulfa Drugs a JUg �elp he purchased':s. .good, purebred Sht'op-
at unknoWn-lnfections exist' in cows The "sulfa" drugs, which have' pro- shir�, �th thick lIeshlng, ,niggedness,
hlch are not suspected of har:boring duced such amazing reautts in'coping and the tow-down, blocky type. This
e disease. Mastitis eradication re- with vartoua human diseases, are prov- purebred ,sire 'Will be used on his band,

Ires thoro diagnosis, classi1lcation' ing equally benefic'..al· with livestock. of Western ewes in an etlort to pro
all animals in the herd, proper man:' .----..-..-------------.,.---�----------------------------
ement, and proper trea�ent of in-

A
.

, .

ected::::HomesAwake nnounctnqFurther progress is being made in
e nation's-fight to reduce horse losses

,

used by sleeping' sickness. The new, 19' "3 PRICEproved vaccine made from the em- , ....ryos of unhatched. chicks, is provid
greater immunity to sleeping sick-

�;���!�irotection Is etlective'for

PEPPARD'S FUNK ;."G"Tests conducted on horses immu
ed by both subcutaneous and in-
dermal vaccination, showed thl[Lt HY'BRID ' SEED --C0RN '.I immunity was provided for 8
onths, and that immunity still per.

ted at 13 months, altho it appeared
be waning somewhat at the later
teo

Sleeping sickness among horsea has
own sharp increases in the last few
ears, and authorities have been fear
I of a recurrence of the devastating
Sses which occurred a few years ago.
e army has already had all of its .

orses vaccinated by veterinarians, to
rotect them ,against the disease, and,
nuat vaccination is now becoming a
gular practice among many horse'

g

e

s

n

11

d

e
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Aid for Dalry Cows

Concerted etlort which leaders in

eterinary research are making to dis
Over metnode to combat the growing
enace of, mastitis, �hich' is ruining
many thousands of valuable dairy

oWs in this country each year". was'
escribed .before the association. '

In an attempt to determine the value,
chemotherapy In treating the dis
e, Which ruins the udders of dairy ,

oWs, 3 research veterinarians treated '

8 qUarters with �uch agents as acri
�ine, entozo_n, colloidal eilver oxide, '

tyrothricin. Cows which were

�tating, and othe'ra which were
r: Were treated, .

"

,In the lacta�ing quarters, acri1lavineS found to' have 89.3 dciency in

ttroying streptococcal. infections,

i�zon 60 per cent, colloidal sUver
i 4

e 71.4 per cent, and tyrothricin
. Per cent. ln',dry quarters the e1lici
cy of aCrifi�vtne was !1l.4 �r\�ent,

n

y

II
d
t

o

v r

entozon 72.7 per cent, colloidal sUver
o:ldde 69.9 per cent, and tyrothricin 92.1
per cent.'
Altho response of the infected quar

ters to acrifiavine and entozon is com
parable in efficiency to other agents
used, .tissue irritation, damage to the
udder, and lowered milk production
appearto be greater: Tyrothricin was

apparently the least irritating of any
of the products used.

'

One I)JSea8e Brings Othem

Veterinary delegates were told that
sulfaguanidine had proved of definite
value in treating necrotic enteritis in
swine. This disease, known as "necro"
to most farmers, has ranked as one of
the major causes of swine losses in this
country for a number of years, and has
been a complicating factor in other
swine diseases.
Twelve lots of pigs afflicted with

enteritis,were treated with sulfaguani
dine in co-operation with local practic
ing veterinarians, and results indicate.
that sulfaguanidine' possesses consider
able merit as a therapeutic agent in
the treatment of the infectious enteric
complex. Among the treated animals
69 per cent recovered, while among the
animals not treated only 16 per cent
recovered.
In another test lot of 133 atlected

pigs treated with sulfaguanidine, 92
per cent recovered.

Back at his old job is L. E. Willoughby, of
the Kansas State College Extension Serv
ice. Leaving his recent position as extension
conservationist to become one of 3 Kansa.
extension crops specialists, Mr. Willoughby
returns to the duties he formerly handled
,for many years in Northeast Kansas. Under
the present arrangement, Mr. Willoughby
is the crops specialist for 37 northeast and
west-central counties. E. A. Cleavinger con
tinues at the same kind of work in 33· south
east and south-central counties, while L.·L,
Compton serves in 33 western counties.

duce thick-fleshed lambs that will
finish out quicker and more econom-'
ically'.

Shel��c Protects Ignition
By applying shellac once in ··a while

to distributor, coil or other ignitim,.
parts, orparts which have to be dry �
fire properly, we can drive the car tH'
truck and operate tractors in the hard- .

est rains without engine trouble. It i8
necessary to re-do the part occasion
ally as a slight break in the insulating
shellac may cause trouble.--":E. R. G.

$,1',
' 75 bu.

flats
\ .

. $6�� large rounds

Orders Accepted Now for Spring Delivery
All Peppard Dealers and Field Repre- hybrid they have been looking for. We be

sentatives can accept your order now fo� a lieve you, too, will want to plant only Pep
Priority Reservation: By ordering now, you, pard's FUNK-"G" Hybrids if you will try
have an early claim on the limited supplies' them this year.
of hybrid corn available this year. Blease'

.
You will need and-want a BIG crop of

contact your Peppard FqNK-"G" De'�ler' corn next year. PLANT PEPPARD'S
or Field Representative at once to place

'

FUNK-"G" HYBRIDS. Order your needs
your order. He has ron information on .all , now so that you will have an early claim
varieties and can help you choose a SUC- , on the limited supplies available.

. CESSFUL FUNK-"G" Hybrid for your.
fields. 1'" PEPPARD'S FUNK-"G" HYBRIDS

,

SAFE-HIGH YIELDING HYBRIH Peppard See� ce., Kansas City, Missouri
NOW AVAILA�LE FOR THIS AREA . r;;;p:'d-;=d�:

- - - - - - - - � .,
This area is different than the rich, high- I Kansas City, Mo. I

. yielding country to the North and East. I (No obll>g"atlon on my part)
Many, 'hybrids that, worked ..wonders in I Please give me name of your nearest representative 0 I
those areas failed when brought to Mis- I

Please mall me cataleg of varieties for my fann 0 I
souri, Kansas, Arkansas and Oklahoma. I

I expect to plant, acres to corn In 1943.
IFUNK breeders have developed' NEW

VARIETIES that have succeeded in this I Na�e, (Print) I

1'1area. They withstand our hot, high winds, Address (p,rlnt) ..

our Iower .rainfall and ourgrowing eeasons. I.· I
'Thousands of corn planters have found the L' -';';'�';,,;."� .� '';'; .;,;.' � '';';''.;,;' ''':';',;,i,';':'; '�';';';',;,J

.'

3

"
'
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Git along little doggie

SLEEPING DOGS MAY LIE
but so do some that stand upright.
Yet one sniff satisfies Foxy that his
little pal is a fake.

Too bad you can't just as readily
smell qualitr in oil. Neither can you
see it, feel it, or taste it. This doesn't
mean that there's no way to spot the

genuine article.

So here are facts to help you pick
a quality oil: Phillips offers a num

ber of oils because car owners' pref
erences vary almost as much as their
cars and pocketbooks. Butwhen you
want our best oil, there's no need for
doubt or question. Phillips speaks
out plainly, Tells you frankly that

Phillips 66 Motor Oil is our finest .uality
... 'the highest grade and greatest
value ••• among all the oils we offer
to car-owners like yourself•

..... Remember: Phillips offers

quality oils and lubricants for all
farm uses ••• car, truck, tractor, and
farmmachinery. Because new labor

savingequipmentisshort,and theold
must be worked harder than ever, be
sure to watch every bearing, sprock
et, and chain. Your Phillips 66 sales
man knows the right Phillips oil or
grease for every farm job.

p. S. Ask your Phillips salesman about• 0 the wonderful new, Triple-Action
Phillips 66 Uvestock Spray For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

i

I

IT'S PH,ILLIPS FINEST QUALITY

livestock Advertising .

-in Kansas 'Farmer is, read by up-to-date breeders and those who
, 'contemplate going Into the livestock ,business. Ask us for ,low �te&

Kansas Farmer

klon�t Fear Gas Attacks
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, /U. D.

BACK in 1917-18, I had personal ex
perience in gaswarfare. It prompts

this attempt to calm fears of civilians
who may be in dread of gas attacks.

First, let me say that such attacks are
very unlikely. Second, let me assure

you that you need not be a victim, even
if you are not supplied with a gas
mask.
When gas warfare was common the

attacking force always watched the

lay of the land and the course of wind

'currents, for very good reasons. One is'
that poison gas used in war is heavier
than alr and stays close to the ground.
The second, that it can be driven away
by wind. This gives the civilian who is

able bodied a good chance to get away.
The plan is to seek high places that lie
to the windward. Climb up. If in a

house or barn, go to upper floors.

Never try to take refuge in cave or

basement but get up in the high places'
and stay until the gas is dispersed. '

Keep Windows Closed

Says the Office of Civilian Defense:

"Ga.s is irritating to the eyes, nose,

lungs, or the skin, but it is usually
harmless if one does not become

panicky but promptly leaves the gas
area and cleanses oneself. A soldier,

must put on a mask where it is neces
sary to>remain in the contaminated

area, but a"civilian can go up on, the,
second or third floor and ignore it if
the wtndows are kept closed.
"If the gaS should get on the skin,

one can' prevent it from doing much
harm by sponging it off as quickly as

,possibl� with 8. ,piece of Cloth, such as

a handkerchief, and applying some'
'neutralizing substance, followed by a

thoro bath, pr.eferably a shower, with
commonlaundry soap and water.
"Remove all outer clothing outside

the house, since gas can be trans

mitted to others from contaminated

clothing. Put it ,preferably in a covered
garbage pail.

laundry soap and water and then wash
the face. Remove the underclothing
place it in a covered garbage ..pail ant
enter the bathroom.

"Irrigate theeyeswith large amoun
of lukewarm 2 per cent solUtion at
baking soda-1 tablespoon to a quart
of water--or else with plaln water."
This is not written to make, light Of

the terrible dangers of gas warfare,
for it was very deadly even In our 0

army. But one must bear 'in mind tlia
there are many--excellent reasons wh

gas attacks upon civilians would

very poor strategy, especi.ally in rural
areas. In cities the Air Raid Warde
are taking special-courses in gas d
fense and special arrangements

'

being made for Gas DecontaminaUo
Stations.

'

Threat to Wheat Purity
,

A. L. Clapp, secretary of the Kana

Crop Improvement Aasociatton, is call

ing on Kansa.s farmers to beware

rye mixtures in their wheat. Mr. Cia

points out that the acreage planted
rye in ��sas increased frorp. 147,
acres in 1940, to 198,000 acres in 19
Greater use of rye for pasture and f

planting on acres thrown out of whe
production is an ever-present threat
wheat purity, he declares.
Mr: Clapp says rye mixture in er

cess of 2 per cent is Injurious to flo

for l:)rea.d making, and this is the b

for price and loan reductions for
mixtures � wheat. In 1941, rye mix

ture wa.s the cause of loans being
fused on 307 bins in Kansas. This s

trouble caused 7,282 cars Of wheat
be graded

"

down at the princi
markets serving Kansas during JuJ

and August in the 5-year period 1
'

to 1940 Incluslve, , r

Dairymen Need Help
Giving some idea of the farm la

!,

problem in Sedgwick county, La

renee Brush, prominent dairyman c

"Apply one of the following effective Kansas Master Farmer, sayS he kno

household remedies to the part of the of 8 or 10 dairymen who are look'

skin that has been contamlnated- for hands but cannot tlnd them.•

chlorox or similar household bleach, Brush has searched In vain for

for mustard gas; hydrogen peroxide married couple to occupy his te

for lewisite gas; paste or solution of house and help with the duties on

baking soda if no peroxide or bleach farm dairy at good farm labor pri
is available. If one does not know the With younger men not in the arm

ga.s, use both peroxide and bleach.
-_,

clamoring for high-pay jobs in ,";
Keep bleach and peroxide out of the industries, many of the dairymen I

eyes. looking for older men who can do ge

"After entering the house, wash the era! farm work. But even this type'
bleach or peroxide.from the hands with labor is difficult to tlnd. it

Household Remedies Help

Real Help With SUage Making

With farm labor growingmore scarce every dqy, Everett Wilson, of Chose county, CO�:
siders the modern field ensilage cutter one of the greatest inventions for speeding �r
cultural production. Seen here harvesting a heavy crop of atlas sorgo on the Clyde Lilt

fonn, Mr. Wilson says his machine cuts and ensiles about 12 acres in on 8-hour day.. is
A truc;k running beside the harvester collects the ensilage and hauls it in, where It

hi
blQwn into the silo. Mr. Wilson figures the machine eliminates one-half to three-fourt

i

of the labor required in filling silos,by the old m'ethods. '

"

Leist year"Wilson harvested 500 acres of feed with his machine, and he said the�

would be at-least 1,000 acres of custom wark ovoilob!e for him this year, 'but, he C�jjij
cut enough to supply the demand for' custom work. Wilson estimates that 6 or 8 !,

ensilage cutte.rs are being used in Chos. county this year. : " ,

\ •.



D,i BOl:" FREELAND

"w'oULD you cOl)sid�-;' buying our entire
" herd ?" The umpire voice of E. C. Quig-
! ley was directed at Joseph G. O'Bryan,
a visitor at the Quigley Hampshire Farm, in
Uanuary last year. Joe O'Bryan had gone there

.·to buy only one hog-a herd boar, but Quig.ley's unexpected query took root.
Joe thought quicIdy of the difficulties he and

his father W. W. O'Bryan had encountered
each year in purchasing feeder pigs for their
P'Bryan Ranch, in Bourbon county. Why not
buy this herd and produce the feeders at home,he reflected. it would eliminate disease haz
ards, and the better quality pigs would make
more rapid gains.
Next day,' 3 big truck loads of purebredHampshires rolled into the O'Bryan lots. At

that time the new owners didn't know hogprices would be more than doubled in 15
�onths. They didn't know then that this coun
try would be at war in less than a year, andthat pork would be listed as one of the vital
products. But when these developments appeared, the O'Bryan Ranch was poised for mass
production, and if it's pork that's needed, their
patriotic contribution can be measured by the
carload.
They began to realize this, and the KansasCity market realized it too, late in May, whenthe O'Bryans marketed 5 carloads of purebredbarrows in one shipment. The consignment inclUded 243 head which averaged 246 poundsand sold at $14 a hundred. This price was 10

cents a hundred more than was paid for anyother consignment on the market that day, andtotal check to the O'Bryans on this shipmentVias well over $8,000.
�n July, O'Bryans topped the market again.�IS time their consignment included 250 headat averaged 271 pounds and sold at $14.40,gOod 5 cents higher than was paid for anythers. This shipment, like the-first one, was
a�rows from the O'Bryan fall crop of pigs

.
hlch totaled 750 head, produced in about 90tters. That fall crop was a big increase overe 30 litters produced the preceding 'Spring�t, according to Joe O'Bryan, it still was "onlye beginning;"The 1942 spring crop, now on feed, includes00 litters, totaling 1,600 pigs which will soon
mOving to market, virtually by the train-

,�. To step-up production even further, the
.ryans saved back more than 200 giltshleh are litter-mates to the 2 top shipmentsmarket-topping barrows.· These gilts are

h.d to farrow this fall, along with older sowsleh raised the 1,600 pigs this spring.e

, W. W. O'Bryan, left, has
found that big.:scale hog
raising' goes' hand�in
hand with the extensive
cottle feeding operations
on his O'Bryan Ranch, in

Bour�n county.

One of the biggest commerciaLIaog-feedinl
establishments in the Midwest is operated br
E. C•. Corp and Sons, Wichitll. Top picture,
shows their feeding born, 300 feet long and 7Z
feet wide, where thousands of hogs fatten
.each ye'lr. Above is the Corp trailer-truck
which is kept busy moving feeder pigs to the

form and hauling fat hogs to market.

With their herd expanding to tremendous
proportions while huge market shipments set
record price tops, O'Bryan hog production is
attracting nation-wide attention. This is partlybecause their operations offer such a colorful
contribution to America's urgent productioneffort•.

'

_

However, operations at the O'Bryan Ranch
reveal more than dramatic, mass production of
victory food. High litter averages, rapid gains
and premium prices are claiming the notice of
practical farmers and hog raisers thruout that.

area. When the 200 O'Bryan sows saved an
average of 8 pigs each this spring, they set a
record that almost any farmer would be proud
to claim.'Likewise, there was food for thoughtin the 5 carloads of barrows which averaged

_ 246 pounds at 7. months; and who would object
to the price premium of 10 cents a hundred?

Joseph G. O'Bryan, right, is in direct charge of hog
raising on the O'Bryan Ranch. Shipments of market
topping purebred borrows this spring were the largest
received at Kansas City in many years. More than
1,600 fat hogs from 200 spring litters will be mar-

keted by the O'Bryans this fall.

Joe O'Bryan credits much of this success to
the use of good, purebred stock. "These home- -

raised pigs are ready for market a month
younger than the average feeder pig of the
kind we can buy," he declares. At the same
time, strict sanitation and careful management

. claim high credit in the record performances..All pigs are raised on clean ground where no
hogs have been raised before. This is made possible by an abundance of new pasture available
at the O'Bryan Ranch.
Hog raising operations are blended with ex-

. tensive commercial cattle feeding, which forms
the basis for all-their present activities. Thru
the years, profi!B from handling 2,000 to 3,000
cattle a year [Continued on Page .20]

Third genera'tion in the business
is young W. W. O'Bryan, left,
who pols with one of the 200

purebred brood sows.
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VERY frankly, I am pretty
much disturbed over Presi
dent Roosevelt's latest

message to Congress dealing
with control of farm prices. His
promise that if Congress does
not give him, by October I, the
required lawful authority to fix
farm prices as part of the infla
tion control program, he will
write the necessary laws him
self under his war powers, car
ries grave implications. The
President also promises that along with fixing
maximum farm prices, lie himself will also
stabilize wages at the same time.

• •

Now I realize that price controls are neces

sary to help keep prices down and prevent a
runaway inflation. And I am sure that Con
gress realizes this. And I realize also, that
whenever either wages or farm prices get out
of line, that of itself in time will force the other
to rise.

• •

It is my hope that the Nation will be spared
a fight between the White House and the Con
gress over which branch of the Government
shall make the laws during the emergency.
And I believe that the matter will be straight
ened out. It seems to many of us in Congress
and out that the President is asking more leg
islative authority than ought to be given the
Executive, even in wartime. But I am certain
that the Congress will enact such legislation as
is necessary, without such a cleavage' in our

government as is implied in the President's
message.

• •

Neither do I believe that present farm prices,
or any farm price increases now in sight, are
the factors in the cost of living that the mes

sage itself would indicate. Nor, I am convinced,
does President Roosevelt feel that way about
it. As a matter of fact, farm prices are still
away below what they reached in World War
I-and I join with the President in the hope
that price levels will not rise to those heights.
But I do not propose to join in any program to
"roll back" the costs of this one-third to one
half a trillion dollar war upon the farmers of
the country.
Nor do I believe that is what President

Roosevelt wants to do. In his message he said
that maximum farm prices should be fixed at
parity levels, or actual price levels of some re

cent date. It is my hope that Congress will
speedily enact legislation providing that kind
of price' control-within limitations to that end
written into the measure by Congress-and
that this will be accompanied by stabilization
of the other factors entering into rising living

costs, along lines equitable to all people in the
country.

• •

If farmers of Kansas and the United States
are going to produce the greatly increased
quantities of food and fiber demanded .of them
to provide the needs of our -own and our Allies
armed forces, and also the civilian populations,
the farmers are going to require (1) fair prices,
(2) adequate supply of farm labor, and (3)
adequate farm machinery and equipment, in
cluding essential gasoline and tires.
The Kansas delegation in Congress in the

last few days has taken up the matter of farm
labor needs with Secretary of Agriculture
Wickard, Selective Service Director Hershey,
and Man Power Director McNutt. The problem
of farm labor, which is being siphoned away at
a terrific rate by draft boards and by high
wages in war industries, is going to be a seri
ous one by. next year. Unless the drain is
slowed down.farm production is not going to
show the needed increase next year.

• •

Cash farm income this year is going to be
the largest since 1919, from all indications.
Farmers for the next few months are going to
have more money to spend than formany years;
It is a good time to payoff debts, buy War
Bonds-both of these are hedges against .the
post-war time' of trouble. Also, to buy those
things which are available in the markets after
making allowance for the very heavy taxes
that are going to be levied and collected in the
coming months and years.

• •

I wish that the President's rubber commit
tee, headed by Bernard M. Baruch,had placed
more emphasis upon increasing the supply of
synthetic rubber from grain alcohol, and less
emphasis on nationwide gasoline rationing, as
remedies for the rubber shortage. I still do not
see the necessity nor the sense of imposing
upon the people of theMid-Continent where dis
tances are so great and supplies of gasoline ad
mittedly surplus, the same gasoline rationing
as for the shorter distances and undoubtedly
limited supply of gasoline in the thickly set-
tled industrial regions.

.
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Our Production Ree

I AM INSPIRED by the
record industry is making

the war effort. It is on a
with the big job agriculture
dertook and is doing so w

Agriculture is turning out 105
million pigs this year, comp
to 85 million last year. A
tons of milk and eggs to
the Axis. Thousands upon th
sands more acres of oil ero

The list is long and important, and our far
are meeting every goal with some to sp
Agriculture also is practicing economies
transportation, use of equipment and mana
ment that mean much to the war effort. I
very proud of this outstanding record of p
duction established by agriculture and by K
sas farm people.
In industry we find that great factories b

for peacetime production, tore' out machine
and completely re-equipped for war work in
little as 30 days. Whole plants have been b
and tooled in a few months, so the producti
our enemies called fantastic not' only has b
met but in many cases is well ahead of sch
ule. We all know how important bombers
in beating the enemy. We are ahead of sched
on bombers. That is the word from Automoti
War Production.
And the well-known assembly-line prod

tion has effected some striking economies. A
tomotive engineers have found producti
short-cuts, have simplifiedmanufacturing pr
esses and have eliminated waste in this

'

production, just as they worked for efficieni
and economy without the sacrifice of quali
in peacetime. Shaving off a penny here
another there thru efficiency, they have cut
price of one military unit by $1,000. On a
ond order for bomber wings, efficiency cut
price to Uncle Sam by 50 per cent. One
which cost $1,200 to make 18 months ago n

comes to us 132 million taxpayers for nea

40 per cent less. Time of manufacture has
cut as much as 75 per cent in some cases.
tain aircraft parts have been reduced 30 to
per cent' in cost because they are in m

production.
I believe farmers, with their fine record

performance, can feel a certain kinship wi
these masters of industry who are doing su

a magnificent job of turning out war equipm
that will simply bury the enemy in defeat. T \
is some of the good information that we can
to balance the bad news we also must take.,

I
I

Also a ··Floor�' for FarlD Priees
By CLIF STRA.TTON

Kanaa& Farmer'. Washin«ton Correspondent

W
ASIDNGTON, D. C.-Laying "1 recommend that Congress in due
aside the issue raised as to time give conSideration to the advis

. whether farm price controls ability of legislation which 'would place
are to be under laws passed by a floor under prices of fartn products

Congress, or thru edicts from the Ex- .: •.guarantee to the farmer that he
ecutive, or thru Executive regulations would receive a fair minimum price for
within limitations set by Congress,'2 his product_.for one year, or even 2
sentences in President Roosevelt's years-whll-tever period is necessary

.

message to Congress on inflation con- after the end of the war."
trois probably give the cue as to what There is considerable feeling in Con
may be expected in the way of govern- gress as a result of the President in-
.ment-fixed farm prices. eluding in his message the blunt state-

''The purpose," President Roosevelt ment that if c6ngress does not give
told Congress, "should be to hold farm 'him farm price control authortty by
prices at parity, or at levels of a recent .•October I, he will take that.authority
date, whichever is higher." on hill own responsibility.

.

.

And further on in the same me:::.sa;;e: A-lso, the President Informed 'Con-

gress, all he wants from Congress is

authority to fix farm prtces-s-he will
take care of "stabilizing" wages him
self.
It is too early to predict what Con

gress will do; but it is one of the pos
sibilities that the Congress will adopt
the "purpose" as expressed in the mes

sage, and grant authortty to the Presi
dent to fix farm prices-"at parity or

at levels of a recent date." And include
also express authority and perhaps di
rection to "stabilize" wages as of ap
proximately the "recent date" desig
.nated for farm price levels.
If, for example, Congress should au

thorize .the President 'to fix maximum

prices at parity or the level-fa,
price-of July 15, '1942, the farm P;'IUon 22 principal farm commo I

would be the higher of the 2 prices
listed in the August issue of The "
cultural Situation, published bY
Department of Agriculture. dIf a floor is placed, in ace�r �
with the President's suggestions"later legislation" the best guide I

, . b
commodity loan program, WblC ,

present is ,based on 85 per cent ot t
.

ity-might be made 85 per cenc
prices at certain date levels for ,

modities not at present under e
fI

modity loan program .

. (Continued on Page 18)
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Hybrid corn certainly "strutted its'
stuff" this year. Generally it out
yielded open-pollinated varieties by

a wide margin.

ROY R. MOORE

OR"N' growers of the country are facing
bigger problems this coming season-re-

o ferrtng to 1943, of course-than arguing
ver the advisability .of planting hybrid seed
ext spring.
With Kansas' fine crop. already past the
anger point as far as moisture is concerned,
ut with some uncertainty as to whether the
ate-planted fields will escape frost before

. aturity, there isn't any argument that the
ybrids really got a chance to strut their
.,tuff this year. Blessed in most localities with
lenty of rain at about the right time, they will
utyield the open-pollinated varieties by a

°oo�ly margin and will have justified the added
Ulbal seed cost with handsome profits for the
roWers.
It strikes me that too much stress has been
l�ced on the drouth-resistant qualities of hy�lds during past years. Many a grower became
ISCouraged when his hybrid field finally gaveP the ghost under successive days of sizzling

. �at Wi�h the thermometer jumping beyonde 100 degree mark.
Certainly the plant experts of the major
�nlInercial hybrid seed companies have given
. e�ty of study and really have developed va

elt�es that will stand drouth longer than open,0 hnated varieties, but today none are so rash

fito promise a breed that will take heat in-e nitely .

'r
.

hi
here are many signs that the dry cycletch cursed the Midwest in the thirties hasn its course and that normal weather fororn

r
can be expected. Farmers who watchedeek and river valleys full to overflowing with

���s this Summer probably will. subscribe
eheartedly. to this statement. '

whether this isn't a slick sales
story' to get your name on the
dotted line early. You have a

right to feel that maybe haste
in ordering seed corn is advis
able or maybe it isn't.
Before answering that im

plied question, it might be ad
visable to go into the general
corn picture for next year as
seen by the crop experts.
It is estimated that by Octo

ber I, 1942, we will have on

hand a carryover of between
450 million and 500 million
bushels of corn. The present
estimates are that we will raise
something above 2,600 million
bushels this year, so, including

the present crop and the carryover we will
have available for feeding during the next feed
ing year-that is, October 1, 1942, to October
1, 1943-approximately 3 billion bushels.
Because of the greatly increased number of

hogs and poultry, and because of the heavier
feeding of dairy cattle, the Department esti
mates that by October I, 1943, the carryover
will have been reduced to 200 million bushels
which was a small carryover before anyone ever
thought of having an ever-normal granary. It
was a perfectly normal carryover back in the
1920's.

So we are feeding about 300 million bushels
more corn in the next marketing year than we

are producing this year, and we

will have a carryover far too
small for safety.
Then, too, the Government is

likely to ask for a further in
[Continu.ed on Paqc 21]

to war, many com

mercial hybrid seed
companies used young
women during the de

tasseling season. This
Iowa girl is one of 0
crew of 0 30 women
who were busy in 0

field nearCoon Rapids,
10. The field superin
tendent says they
were [ust as efficient

as the men.

Below, Eli Wilson, of Douglas countl,
near Lawrence, admires 2 fine hybrid .._
ears from a field of corn that will
average close to 100 bushels on acre.

Don't save seed from this year's hybrid field. Pic
ture in circle shows what may happen. Ears i��egu.
lor, stalks of varying height, and yield will nat be
as good as open-pollinated. It certainly will not

compore with original hybrid.
•

If you have been growing corn, .you
likely will have had a chance, or will
have very shortly. to tell the dealer in
hybrid seeds about your requirement
for next year. He has probably sug
gested that you place a reservation
now.

You will have remembered that he
made the same suggestion a year ago
and you are beginning to wonder
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ASIDNGTON has taken offi
cial notice, you may be sure,
of the fact that farm income

this year will reach a new high.
Also, that more farmers than ever

will pay income tax-"pay day"
comes in March, 1934. This will be
true because income is higher, and
also because personal exemptions
are most likely to be lower. In "The

Agricultural Situation" which is
published monthly by the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics, it is pointed out that:
Income tax returns call for "provable" state

ments of facts. For farmers who have not kept
books, but who expect to have enough income
to require reporting, now is not too soon to
start developing. a record for use next winter.
Farmers who have kept no formal books and
who are reporting for the first time, must re
port on a "cash basis." They must report ac
tual receipts and expenses in cash for the farm
business. In addition they must develop a de
preciation plan covering farm buildings, im
provements, equipment and other items rep
resenting capital investment. Income means all
cash received during the calendar year plus
the cash equivalent of anything received in ex

change for farm products... Memory alone is
usually a poor basis for an accurate report.
Apparently everyone is in for pretty stiff

taxes because Uncle is running a quarter-tril
lion dollar war. And you can bet your bottom
dollar he is going to dig into every nook and
corner to turn out every possible nickel.

• •

Heading off Trouble

THERE will be plenty of "scares" in the fu
ture so long as war lasts, but this isn't in

that class. Rather it is a sincere call for vigi
lance in heading off anything that might in
terfere with livestock production. With greatly
increased output the entire livestock indus

try is under high pressure. That very likely
will develop a great many "normal" troubles
or "natural" risks. But it isn't far-fetched to
consider the words of a Canadian neighbor who
says his country and ours alike not only must

guard against ordinary troubles that might
develop, but that we must exercise constant
watchfulness against possible introduction of

foreign livestock plagues under deliberate sab

otage as a war measure.

Our Kansas

By ED BLAIR

S."ing Hill, Kansas

Tho some may get quite restless here,
In Kansas.

And fume and fret and sweat from fear,
In Kansas,

Those who have spent a life almost,
And visited from coast to coast
Return a-shouting and still boast

Of Kansas.

'Tis plenty big with room for more,
-. Our Kansas.

The fellows trying hard will score
In Kansas.

You'll find folks too, who do not fear
To work all day, minds calm and clear,
In homes they own with good schoola near,

In Kansas.

;
Oh! yes, the 8)1I1'S still shiDing bright '

.... In Kansas.
'Tis raining too, jl1st coming right

In Kansas.
So if you have the pep to try

.

..And from hard work.are not too shy,
.

You'll filld good neighbors living nigh.
.' ·In:Kansas.

,.

: -'. � ,r I .... t ..... ;�.. • •• j • .,.'

Fortunately, this nation has some 12,000
trained veterinarians on which to call for help.
They consider it their- responsibility, along
with the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry, to
control livestock diseases common to this
country, and to prevent the introduction of
any dangerous new ones from abroad. And if
livestock producers generally will put them
selves on sentry duty for, the detection 9.f un
usual disease .conditions, the livestock indus
try should be pretty well guarded.
Veterinarians are being called on for heav·y

duty giving technical assistance to the armed
services; detecting new or unusual' livestock
diseases and conditions; promptly reporting
disease outbreaks to state and federal officials;
and stamping out small centers of disease be
fore they can spread, among other things.
Their efforts are batting about 100 per cent in
the Victory drive.

• •

The Turkey Parade

WTHILE reading the turkey story on page 15
W of this issue, it will be interesting to know
that the number of turkeys raised in Kansas
this year is estimated at 1,064,000 or 92 per
cent of the 1,157,000 raised in 1941, and com

pares with 642,000 for the 5-year average 1934-
38. You may recall that weather in late spring
and early summer wasn't too good for poults
and the loss was higher than usual. Feed is

plentiful, turkeys are making good gains, and
marketing may be earlier than usual-ll per
cent in October, 55 per cent in November, 30
per cent in December, 4 per cent later. The
U. S. will raise 33,786,000 turkeys this year,
a 1 per cent increase over last year, but a 1 per
cent drop from the 1940 record crop.

• •

That Old Light Plant

POWER line expansion in recent years has
left idle on farms many individual electric

plants, Uncle Sam believes. The U. S. Army
Signal Corps informs UB the Army needs such
small electric outfits for operating communica
tion equipment, especially at remote bases. The
Signal Corps needs nO-volt or 220-volt alter
nating current plants including engines and

generators with capacities of from 500 watts
to 25 kilowatts or larger.
If you have ai ything in this line to sell get

in touch with the Signal Corps and give the

following information: Owner's name and ad
dress, location of plant, date of purchase, man
ufacturer, model number, capacity. tyPe of en-"
gine, condition of plant, repairs necessary and
parts needed.

• •

"How to Do It" Head

State College and was graduated in
thedivision of engineering. Then he
spent several years as instructor in
a trade school at Chanute, after
which he was' named as ins'tructor
in charge of farm shop skills and
methods at Kansas State College,
During his years as an instructor

in the mechanical field,' Mr. Wilson
took additional college work and
earned his Masters Degree in engi,

neering. His present title with the State Board
for Vocational Education is "Assistant Super.
visor of the Rural War Production Training
Program."

• •

"reHear Tbat •

Buocese: Dehydrated beef and pork soon can

be shipped to nations at war with the Axis, and
to our armed forces abroad. Developed at the
request of the U. S. Government, dehydrated
meats are. about 55 per cent pure protein; are
natural sources of B vitamins, and other easen

. tials. Big point is· that they. will save shipping
space. Are , "reconstructed" by the simple addi'
tion ofwater, and made intomeat loaves, stews

.

soups, patties, are tasty and lI.avorful. In emex
gency meat flakea may be eaten 'without prept
aration.

or

nt
OJ

Dry Meat: The U. S. Department of Agricul·
ture has announced its first purchase of dehy.
drated beef for United Nations' fighting me

and wartime needs. This order was for 80,000
pounds. The meat dehydration programis de'
signed to reach a 60�million-pound annual ca·

pacity by the end of October, 1942. I

Idle Acres: About 193,000 acres of farm land
likely will be Idle in Kansas in 1943, compared
to 52,000 this year, with abandonment about
52.2 per cent due to selective service, 35.2 pei
cent to war industries, and 12.6 per cent to

other causes such as shortage of farm machini
ery, according to H. L. Collins, federal statis'
tician at Topeka. It looks like there will hi

about 3,600 idle farms for Kansas next year:
compared to 900 this year. War is what Sherl
man said it is.

Oil Bargain: Provisions of purchase agre�
menta recently concluded between' Brazil an

the United States for 2 vegetableoil-producirl
crops, castor beans and babassu kernels, have

been announced. U. S. officials say this will as;
sure us additional stocks of vitally neede4
vegetable oils. All of which emphasizes t

need for increased acreages of oil-producing
crops in this country.

:

Tires: Purchasers of "barefooted" farm traOi
tors-new and rebuilt-and implements will �
able to get casings and tubes for them if theY

meet certain conditions. Local rationing board
may issue original equipment certificates wheD
the buyer submits an affidavit from the sellef
setting forth a satisfactory reason for deliverY
without tires and tubes. Mere change-over fro�
steel' wheels to tires does not come under thLl

ruling.
.

'"
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KANSAS
Conti_ln. M.II·& Bre_

WE WANT .you to be well acquainted with
• Vol. 79, No. 18 ' "

M. R. Wilson, who is 'in direct charge of ABTBlJaClAPPII:•. .':': publl'
this state's program -for giving practical me- II. 8. BLAKE .... : ...............•......o-e lII•a•

chanical training .to Kansas farmers, as de- Ra)'Dlond' Hi Gllk_ ; ' ��::scribed in tbeatory which starts on the cover Roy Freeland AallOClate Edit
page of this issue. He i.s a genuine, practicalme- Cecil Barger Aa8oclate Edit
chanic by Inherltan.. ce, experience.and training.. LeRultlhJGoodalI : ;..•.. :.-.;·: Women·� Edit'

owy
. a •.Whltlow : Children S

trn
Mr. Wilson grew up in. the implement busi-

-

Dr. C. H."L'en1go , Medical Depar II

ness, working with his father who was an Im-
James S. Brazelton : .:': .Hort�Uul141'.8 ..Henry Farnsworth ;

k°llt
plement dealer' in Russell county. In later Je8l!e R. Johnso!l ,-

Llvestoc

. �ears, he opene.d a garage of his own, and spent Publillhed the ftrBt and third Saturdays each Jl}OP

several years' doing general repair" work on at Eighth and Jackllon etreeta, Topeka, :rean., V. s;
automobiles and tractors, before being called Entered &.II 1JeC0nd cl8ll8 matter at the post dce �o�
for World.War I. . .' .

Kan., U. s� ,A., under Act of Congre8l! of KarCh ,

'����"��� ��,.�:.,��!!��.�����d,.��8.�".,...��.��,,'� �ntll; three�, $1.
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Peak Livestock
Must Sandwich in Between War Materials

By EARLE G. REED

MovelRent on transportation when the movement
of stock cars to market is concen
trated in the period from Friday night
to Monday morning in order that ship
pers may be on the Monday market.
Any day of the week is a market day
at the terminal markets.
For the first 7 months of this year

the livestock loaded by all railroads in
creased 46,221 cars, or 15 per cent over
last year. For the 3 months of May,
June and July the increase in cars
loaded was 11,878 or 8.8 per cent above
last year. The 8 western railroads that
originate most of the livestock had a
3 month increase in livestock loadings
over the same period last year of 5,785
cars or 8.7 per cent. During the first 2
weeks in August these same 8 western
railroads had an increase in loadings
on line of 2,802 cars or 31 per cent over
last year, while one road alone had a
35 per cent increase in stock cars

loaded.
Heavy livestock marketings in one

short period of about 3 months in the
fall places tremendous strains upon

transportation, markets, 'prcx;essors,
dry- and cold-storage plants, and taxes
all the facilities of the country to the
utmost. Ordinarily the business can be

successfully_handJ�d thru such peak
moveml.l�ts",l)utlw.ith the present war
sttuatjon the utmost��ervices of all

���; is b�_ihg'r

'��wrecV���or
our armed

i�' �i r 1 8 1942 ':;'
o Win �f. l!�l,bo �

I) ;,,,lil III.! ! I�:l
r�1;){l, being muchr+, e earliest va-

riet� d�..:l!:Y7.A �,s t;SspeCi�llY useful for
sowing In iate'�mer In order to get
a quick pasture for fall use. Balbo rye
was developed by the Tennessee Ex
periment Station, and because the seed
had an Italian origin it was named for
Balbo, the leader of the Italian mass

flight of airplanes to the United States
some years ago. Balbo rye was first ex
ploited in Missouri, and was readily
accepted because of giving early fall
pasture. There is not much difference
between this variety and others, ex

cept in earliness.

9

NTICIPATING the largest market
way movement of livestock West

rn America has ever experienced, the
ailroads of the west are inviting the

ctive interest and co-operation of the
ntire livestock industry to properly
andle this traffic.
With the kind of helpful co-opera
'on that is assured by all it is fully be
eved railroads will be capable of ade
uately handling this peak of livestock
hipments, altho the movement may
e somewhaf slower than in previous
ears. A great volume of war mate
lals with prior right over everything is
ow moving on the rails.
No condition has ever before ap
roached that which Is now faced by
ailroad transportation. In the interest
f the conservation of man power, �

___otive power, equipment and com-

unications service and of obtaining
e maximum results in the handling
f men, munitions, materials and war

uipment, livestock shippers must
nd every possible effort and give full
onsideration to the tremendous trans
ortation task at hand. Livestock
ovements cannot and will not be
orrnal, or "as usual," under the pres
nt conditions but livestock men can
o much to help the situation.

Are Short of Help
'Railroad stockyards as well as

rminal market yards are operating
ith new and inexperienced help, fre
uently too shorthanded to get the job
one as well Q� as quickly as it was
ormerly done. But they can and will
et along. These are the kind of stock
en and the kind of railroad men who
n do more with less and do it better
an it has been done.
Remember that railroad facilities for
andling livestock have been decreased
the last few years as ever-increasing
roportions of the livestock moved to
arket by truck. In 1924, there were
bout 86,000 stock cars available on

.
e railroads of the United States. By
941, this number had decreased to 53,-
00. In 1917-1920 the railroads were

dling nearly 2,000,000 cars of live
'tock annually. Recent years have seen
lIS than 700,000 cars loaded on the
nes, Livestock yards, pens, alleyways,
ales and other facilities used at coun

, loading points have been allowed to
eteriorate or have been' abandoned
ntirely because cif non-use, particu
ly in those areas from which live
ock transportation has been diverted

'vestock Bulletins

iI�

, As many important problems
, cOnfront ,livestock producers,
espeCially .begtnnera, at, this
time, we have selected these
timely and helpful U. S. D. A.
bulletins' to offer readers.

' ,

,No� 1-Ways to Save 'Young
Livestock. '

No. 909-Cattle Lice and How
to Eradicate Them.

No. 10i7�attle Scab and
lreth,ods of Control and Erad-
icatlon. '"

.' ,

No. 1155--;,-Diseases 9f Sheep. '

No. 1167-Essentials of Animal
B�eedlng.

" No; 1549-l.Feedlng cattle for
Beef.'

'_,,'

,::N�. 1600-'-Dehorning, Castrat
Ing, 'Branding, and Marking
Beef Cattle .

.:!'h 1787-Internal Parasites of '

SWine. '

These bulletins are free and

iay be ordered from Bulletin

p�rVice,KansasFarmer, Topeka.ease print your name 'and ad-,dress.

to trucks. These former facilities can
not be used now nor be rebuilt or

repaired in time to be of any value this
fall.
The railroads can only increase the

volume of livestock hauled by about 10
to 15 per cent during the heavy
marketing months of September, Octo
ber and November. October Is usually
the month of heaviest livestock ship
ping and greatest demands upon the
railroads for the movement not only of
livestock but also of many other agri
cultural and manufactured products,
coal and 011.
Remember also that livestock cars

usually move one way loaded and one

way empty back to the country. This
empty back haul puts a heavy burden

................................................ 5
.
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MORE THAN HALF
OF ALL THE

f ','

Available for 1943
Planting Had Already
Been OrderedI

A wide range of PIONEER Hy
brid varieties Clnd kernel sizes
are still avail'ab,e ••• however,
IMMEDIATE PRDERING IS

.
. ,', .

EXTREMELY IMPORTANT!

';: : ....

See Your local PIONEER Sales

Represeptative AT ONCE!
,:

HYB·RID CORN COMPANY
COO'N 'RAPI·DS, IOWA

•••••••••••�••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• �..�••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n••
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Turn
•

In your

Your country needs it now

Natlona. Scrap
Harvest

Join theother fanners
in your locality by
getting all the Junk
off your farm and
into the hands of war
production factories.
If you are not sure

just what to do about
it, get in touch with
your County War
�rd or your fann
implement dealer.

Farmers have already re

sponded generously to Ameri
ca's call for scrap iron and
other Junk.
But that is not enough.

There still remain on the na

tion's farms-in fence comers
and gullies-in weed-grown
piles-millions of tons of Junk
which is not doing its part to
help win the war.

Just think-one old plow
will help make 100 armor
piercing projectilea
-an old pail will make
3 bayonets

-anoldhandcomaheller
wiU make three 1.inch
sheila

Scrap iron and steel-other
metals and anything rubber
Manila rope-burlap bags
rags-they are all needed at
once.

The Junk which you collect is
bought by industry from scrap
dealersat established, govern
ment-controlled prices.
The steel that goes into farm

machinery is just about the
finest quality of steel there is.
It may be broken and rusty
but it is just what the war

factories need for guns, tanks,
aircraft carriers, submarines
and other implements ofwar.
Half of the steel for these
things is made from ore out of
our great iron mines, which
are already working to full
capacity. The other halfmust
come from scrap.
If you have been keeping

old machinery for the parts
(gears, nuts, bolts) itmay pro
vide, strip it now of .those

,
.

parts and turn 1U the' useless
remainder forwar production.
Throw YOUR scrap into the fight!

WAR
This message approved by Conservation Division

BOARDPRODUCTION
flUs aJverlisement paid for by 'be American 'Mudri•• $alvQge CammiH_

(lep'e.enting anJ wilb fUM. provided b" groupt of leading industrial concerns).

• 01
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, By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON'

Ripened All at Once
The grape crop, just harvested, was

a headache for everybody concerned.
Due to so much wet weather the grapes
rtpened early andall at once. There was
such a fiood of grapes that the shippers

. had difficulty locating enough trucks
to handle .them. The usual markets
soon became overstocked. The grapes
were so turgidwith water they cracked
badly; the weather was hot, and on

reaching their destination mold had
developed in the cracks. Shippers had
to take a loss on this account and, of
course, the price to the grower dropped.
Concords started out at 16 cents for a
5-p01:lnd basket but in just a few days
had dropped to 12 cents. When the
market glut was at its peak shippers
refused to receive grapes at any price
for a few days. This allowed the grapes
still on the vines to ripen more and also
to crack more for another spell of rainy
weather had set in.

'

Growers who had Moore's Early
grapes fared much better, for these
brought 20 cents a 5-pound basket. But
comparatively few Moore's Early
grapes are raised here. The early
grapes always bring a higher price
than the late ones so it is surprising
more of these are not planted. Perhaps
the reason is because they do not bear
quite so heavily. The cost of cutting
grapes this year was from 2 cents to
2lh cents a basket which is from 1 cent
to 1lh cents higher than the usual wage
paid. Growers bought their baskets for
4lh cents each this year, an increase of

11,.2 cents over the customary pri�
Warren Stricker, one of the large!

grape growers in this section, is slat
for a talk on grapes at the' corm,
annual meeting of the KanSas Sta
Horticultural Society at Manhattan
December 3 and 4. Just·what phasa,
this stlbje'ct ·Mr. 'Stricker will discu.
this writer does not know. But We

.

know he holds the opinion common
most grape growers in this seen
that grapes have reached the satu
tion point here, 'and for the finane'
welfare of everybody concerned
more should be planted at this tiro
The only thing that would jus til
further plantings would be the esta
lishment of a processing plant f

making grape juice. To avoid su

market congestion as was just e

;perienced Mr. Stricker has long adv
cated controlled cutting, or some so
of a system whereby each grow
would be allowed tomarket a restrict
number of baskets each day. It is h'
idea that allocation of .daily cuttlne
be prorated among the growers
cording to grape acreage, either by t

shippers or by a. growers' associali
set up for this purpose.

The Jonathan Came Thru

As this is written harvest of t;
Jonathan apple crop is just beglnnln
This has been an especially good ye'
for this particular variety and the
promises to be a heavier yield than w

I

at first anticipated. The Jonath
seems to have withstood the 19
Armistice week freeze beUer th
other fall and winter varieties. Mu

rainy weather during the final ripeni
period has helped to prevent the usu

heavy drop that generally occurs ju'
before picking time. A few growe
applied the expensive hormone spra
in an effort tomake the apples stick 0

longer. Because of a critical shortag
of apple pickers a picking season muq
longer than usual is anticipated. I

To relieve the labor shortage he
the U. S. Employment Service has s'
up temporary offices at Wathena
Troy. The wage paid for picking appl
varies from 6 cents to 8 cents a bush
depending upon whether the apples
thin on the trees or are hanging thic
The Government is demanding a la

quantity of vinegar and the fede
food and drug authorities have crack
down with the ruling that no decay
or wormy apples may be used for cid
and vinegar. This will force the man
facturers to demand a higher grade
fruit. This grade caneasilybemarke!
thru the regular trade channels !

year.

His Best Pasture
Harvey Bechtelheimer, owner of

high-producing Holstein herd in N
maha county, has found that brorn
grass and legumes provide an exceJlen
pasture crop for dairy cattle. Mr. Bee
telheimer has one brome grass pas!U
with alfalfa and several clovers groW
ing in it and this pasture is one of th

best he has ever had.

On Sentry Duty

lu
\y,

kr
, leI
,Ill
ge
III
Se

Possibly he was on lookout duty, or maybe he was just eager to find a cool breeze, bU;
this horse was "up in the air" about something when a Kansas Farmer reporter happeoe

along the road. Picture was snapped along Highway 99, in Greenwood county.

FRUIT men in Northeast Kansas
have had their ups and downs this

year. The season started with a bumper
crop of strawberries for which there
was no market, because, just at pick
Ing time, consumers did not know
whether they were golng to be able to
get canning sugar. By the time rasp
berries and blackberrles were ripe the
sugar sltuatton had been cleared up
and these crops brought good returns,
blackberries selling for the unheard-of
price of $2 a pint crate. Altho only a

few growers have gone in for Boysen
berries commercially as yet there was

, a steady and constant demand for this
new crop that extended over a long
period. These were marketed in pint

t
crates and brought $2.50 thru most of
.the season.

Tomato growers have fared better
'; "this summer-than they have for several

.

seasons. The price held steady at 75
'cents a third-bushel basket thru the
earty'part of the season until shippers
found it necessary to stop buying on

. account of a glutted market. When
'buying was resumed the price was

'dropped to 50 cents where it stayed tor
the remalnder of the season. A large
cannery at Nebraska City set up buy-.
ing agencles. thruout thi!\, section. To
mato growers have been most ap
preciative of this for it has enabled
them to get .rld of their rtpes which
otherwise would have been wasted. The
cannery bought these ripe tomatoes at
the rate of about 75 cents for 100
pounds.
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rom a MARKETING Viewpoint
George Montgomery, Grain; Pealrs
lIsoo, Livestock; Franklin L. Par

ns, DaIrY; R. W. Hoecker, Poultry.

1 am a farm tenant and am thinking
buying the place 1 am farming. Do

011 think this is a good time to buy
.ndr-G. M.
Land values in general have gone up
Iy slightly in recent years compared
th prices of farm products. If the
t Income from farm, land in 1942
ere capitalized into land values, the
suit would be a much higher present
Bing price for this land. On the other
nd, It takes many years for the in-
me from most land to pay for itself.
e net Income in the years ahead may
t be so large as now. This may be a

d time to buy land if the price is in
e with the normal earntng capacity
the farm, and If a substantial cash
wn payment can be made.

What is your opinion concerning the
ofit outlook tor the deferred feeding
ogram during the coming year'
hen should feeder calves be bought
this program this year '-H. C. M.

Price ceilings on beef have reduced
e margin between prices of the dif
rent grades of slaughter cattle and
tween prices of feeder cattle and
ughter cattle. This situation makes
highly important to get cheap gains
tho a high degree of finish may not
so important. The deferred feeding
ogram fits this situation as well as

.

better than any other program for
.

y producers.
It may be well to walt a few weeks
fore purchasing feeder calves. Some
wnward adjustment in feeder cattle
lees seems probable later this fall.

Good to choice feeder calves probably
will decline less In price than some

other classes of feeder cattle, but there
still might be some advantage in wait
ing.

When would you think the best time
to have grain-fed cattle on the market
this fall '-A. W. R.

Grain-fed cattle are expected to sell
at relatively steady prices from now at
least until December, unless prloe ceil
ings on beef are changed or ceilings
are placed on live cattle. All indica
tions point toward a smaller supply of
meat, particularly grain-fed cattle,
than will be. needed by the armed
forces, Lend-Lease, and civilian con
sumers. This will tend to hold cattle
prices near the maximum possible un

der the ceilings on beef prices. Since the
price spread between grades is rela
tively narrow, there is little premium
for well-finished, grain-fed cattle. In
other words, it probably would not pay
to carry cattle to an excessively high
degree of finish.

1 have some Plymouth Rock cock
erels u'Bighing 3% to 4 pounds. When
is the best time to sell them f-W.E.M.

When all costs except labor, rates of
gain, and seasonal prices are consid
ered, greatest returns above costs usu
ally will be obtained by selling the
cockerels between September 10 and
20. This is the best time to sell all cock
erels hatched after April 1. If the cock
erels were hatched any time before
April 1, the greatest returns above
costs would have been obtained by sell
ing the birds when they weighed 3%
to 4 pounds. These figures assume nor
mal rates of gain.

DANDY IDEAS
ooting a Cutting
The easiest way to root a woody cut
g is to sharpen its stem end and
,ick in a small potato. Then bury in
nd and it will supply all the moisture
e shoots requlre.-Mrs. O. E. W.

au Sprinkles Flour
:1 find that a baking powder can with
II holes in the lid, filled with flour,
d placed on or near the stove is con
nient for thickening gravy or mak
g sauces. This may also be used for
uring meats and the breadboard.
rs. Ocie Chilton.

eady for Fence Fixing
The frame of an old buggy or spring
agon that is no longer used can

�ept loaded with fence-repairing·
Ulpment and be ready for quick serv
e.-R. H. W.

atch the Plaster
,

Any man can do a good job of patchg a large break in a plaster wall iffoUows this procedure. In case theth under the plaster is broken, re

,��e the broken portion and coverI a piece of screen wire. Remove
the brOken plaster and wet the sur-

ariety in Rugs
I Complete directions, with Il
UstraUons for making hooked.
�o�en, crocheted, braided or

l{
nit rugs are contained in our

,

ansas Farmer leaflet, Home-
lliade Rugs, by Madonna Fitz
gerald. h!.structions for makingInats, footstool tops and chair

�eats are also given. For a free
d
°PY of the leaflet, please ad

S
ress a post card to Bulletin
ervice,Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

rounding edges to allow the patching
material to bind well. Altho it is best
to buy regular patching plaster, ob
tainable at any hardware or paint
store, a mixture of plaster of Paris
and water will' be adequate if one
works rapidly as the plaster of Paris
sets quickly.-Mrs. C. B.

Lespedeza Haying Easier

When haying lespedeza I had trouble
getting my hay fork to pick up a big
enough bunch of hay so I took my hay
fork off the rope and fastened a single
tree to the rope and hung a fork on

each end of the singletree. I put a trip
rope to each fork, stick both forks at
once and set them in at the bottom
like illustration.-C. C.

Keeps Water Warm
I solved my poultry watering prob

lem during zero weather last winter
by making a water heater out of an old
oil stove. I took all the pipes, tank and
burners out leaving just the tin frame
work of a 3-burner, legless oil stove. I
bent the top of an old 50-pound tin lard
can down enough to get it inside the
oil stove and under the middle hole. I
set an incubator lamp in the lard can

and lit it. Then I set a half bushel
bucket 'of water over this and with the
lamp set as low as possible the water
stays warm all day. It takes very little
coal all, too. My hens kept up their egg
production very well all thru the cold
winter weather.-Mrs. Louis Soukkup,
Ellsworth Co.

MEN WANTED·
<,

Start 1m_mediately.
EARN from $150 to $300 aMonth •

*

Costs you nothing to get full particulars about
this offer. Good territory now open in Midwest
farm belt. Many of our men average over $300
a month. You can do as well.
No investment required. We train you. Earn

ings start immediately. You need a car and must
be free to travel. Work is pleasant, profitable
and permanent. Good opportunities for the
right men.Write to:

Roy W. Wohlford, Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kansas

MORE KANSANS SWITCH
TO FAMO'US OVERALLS!

Levi's are first with Westerners because they last longer! Over 49.000,000 pairshave proved their strength on ranches. farms-at rodeos, mines, lumber camps.

ONE PAIR OF HEAVY-DUTY LEVI'S TAKES
PLACE OF BOTH WORK-PANTS AND OVERALLS!
Something'S happening here. More folks than ever are changing to Levi's, the
famous Western waist-overalls .•. favorite since 1850 with farmers, rodeo champs,
cowboys, lumbermen, miners. Why? Because these overalls fit-they're made for
action. And they outlast ordinary kinds. Prove it? Sure! They've got to be goodwith a record of 49111illiOl� pairs soldl Ask your home-town merchant for Levi's!

WHY LEVI'S ARE AMERICA'S FINEST:
1. Made from clean white-back denim.
'Vorld's heaviest loomed I
2. So strongly stitched you get "a new
pair free, if they rip" r
3. Rivets reinforce points of strain. LEVI'S
are the originators of riveted overalls I
4. Only LEVI'S have patented, concealed,
nonscratch rivets on back pockets.
5. LEVI'S tailored yoke-back for snug com
fort. Never been imitated successfully,

SAN FRANCISCO'S

BRIDGE-BUILDERS

WORE 'EM

'Yorkers on the world's greatest bridges wore
the world's greatest overalls . . . because
LEVI'S could stand up to the roughest,
toughest kind of wear-month after month t
Just as they showed they could "take it" in
the California Gold Rush, in the Yukon-in
building the Panama Canal and Boulder Dam.
They'll prove thei.. toughness on you, job I

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: LEVI'S will
wear longer-you'll like their "action- fit"
better than any other overall made. Our
90 years' leadership enables us to say:"YOU have to be satisfied, or your dealer
will give your money back" t

"RUIn ,Oft ....
Tin I£lCIAU ...
IE'S "•••n.....

WL � ___.
COPYRIGHT HJ·U BY L�VI STRAUSS. CO•••AN FRANCISCO



Nothing quickens the pulse like planning your clothes
for a wedding, and why not, for it's just about the
biggest event in any girl's life-man's, too, if he's
honest enough to admit it.
Combining beauty with' the practical, the furlough

bride who-needs must make her plans in a hurry and
often do her buying even foster, selects a pretty
costume that will be flattering for her wedding, and
will be wearable later. Such a dress is this gray-blue
woolen with self-material flowers appliqued at the

-

neckline.
The jacket is the top to a matching suit-skirt and,

jacket-o doubly practical ideo as both skirt and
dress are apt to wear out before the jacket does, and
so these 3 pieces will serve successfully for many
months, which is something to consider when good
clothes bought now may have to see one thru the
duration. The jacket has a dyed-fox collar in a blue
gray shade, which blends beautifully with the color of
the suit.
New and perfectly precious is the chenille hot and

muff set, in tones of blue. The muff makes a good
background for a small bouquet. Clipped ta her dress,
the bride wears gold roses with brilliant-set stems

and lecves, and an her finger sparkles her diamond
engogement ring.

THE. furlough bride may marry in haste,
but she manages a pretty wedding. Her .

.

soldier, sailor or marine may be here to-
.

day and gone tomorrow-for that's the way of
the service-so if they've decided to be mar

ried now and not wait until "Johnny Comes
Marching Home," she may have to rush her

preparations. She, nevertheless, wants to be
married ill the traditional mann,er, and she will
leave off only those frills that c�nnot possibly
be accomplished. No matter how hurried, her
wedding must be as nice as can be managed.
Only about half of this year's brides are be

ing married in the "satin gown with veil" man
ner. The other half are content with dresses of
vruying formality, or with suits, which is what
one would naturally expect these wartimes.
Because so many girls are earning their own
money, they are buying very nice dresses and.
trousseaux, but they are by no means being
extravagant. They give attention to the small
est detail, and they plan both costumes and

wedding just as they ·would have it if there
were no war. Then, time allowing, they carry
those plans to the last detail.
For many of the daytime Weddings, street

length dresses are being selected, and- this
fashion is expected to increase as the autumn
advances. The majority prefer a fairly light
color, a pretty shade of blue, of green, ru��et,
gold, even purple is suitable and smart, Beige
With contrasting accessories is another favor
ite. There are costumes of dress with jacket, of
dress alone, or suits with a soft feminine blouse.
They are all dressmaker in typ�, but simple in
line, depending on their accessories for the
"bridey" look.

U You Wear a Bat

There"are exquisite, feminine and: fiattering
hats·: to· decorate your wedding costume; and
.they IJlay- be e��ble(t ·with yoUI' -other acces-_,

." . -

.

sories, perhaps niaking a pJ;'�tty contrast with
· your dress' or suit. Most" hat colors are fairly
bright or light, and so they will set'a good key- /
note for your gloves, blouse and perhaps your
bouquet. You may change to 'simpler acces

sories for going away. Flowers are increas-'
·ingly important at! a decorative note, as well

.

as simply being the traditional thing. Corsages,
tiny muffs of flowers, small bouquets to c.�qy�
are all lovely with street-length costumeS'.·
Attendants usually wear dresses of the same

general type as the costume of the bride, but in
a dUferent color. They make ·the most of pretty
hats, of colored accessories, and of harmony in
the color of their flowers, too. Many lovely color
schemes can be worked out in this season of
color, when flower colors and the rusty tones of
autumn are found in the costumes.

And :Now About lUngs
.

In wartime it is always a taken-for-granted
conclusion that most brfdegrooms are in the
service. These w�'days we are finding so dif
ferent in many, many ways, are different in
this respect too, for about 60 per cent of our

· . marrying young men are in defense work, so
Ute figures �e.ll us. With more money to spend"
men are, naturally more matrimonial-minded;
Then with �h�:'added probability of being called
to the colors "at any moment, even for these
skilled workers, if the girl is willing-and she

usually is-t!le wedding date is speeded up,
fon there are few if any vacations in defense
plants. Even all service men do not have to de
pend on Uncle Sam for theirmoney, With this
greater buying power we find there's been a

·

land-office business done by jewelers in en

gagement and ..wedding rings. The favorite be
throthal 'ring is the diamond with one center

,. stone and flower engraving. The gardenia and
apple blossoms are favorite flower themes:

. Haven't you !lotlceci �e unusually- large num- .

bel' of girls wearing these' emblems' of some

special man's priority rights?
, Come the wedding day, the bridegroom will'
probably slip a wedding ring on his bride's fin'
ger that matches the engagement ring. The set,
may include 3 rings, In fact,' as the bride ma�

. give the bridegroom a wedding band to mate
her own-"marking her man," a distinctio.
most men seem to enjoy and none resent.

Woodin" Call for I?owers
It is also the business of, the bridegroom t ;

supply the flowers. However.rit is the bride wb .

plans them, and she must -give him the com'

plete details, especially p:. he is in camp or em

ployed at a distance and must.send flowers b�
wire to coincide with his arrival. There are

many lovely blossoms-that can be combined at

this season, in unusual and
.

lovely �range
ments, and it is well to consider tn-e whOle
gamut of possibility before you make your se-.

leetlons. Whether the bride chooses to carrY,
a huge arm bouquet, tulle or ribbon tied, or

to wear a corsage of rosebuds or gardenias.;
. or most exotic, a single orchid--depends en

tirely on the bride. The flori�twill have SUgge�
tions, too, so the bridegroom can telegraP
flowers and be sure they will be beautiful and
right. ,

Whether the bride is married in a street-.
length suit; or in a long dress of a deep paste�:
she wants the wedding to be in the right se!
tinge If it is not in church, she reserves some 0

her budget for decorating her home or a hO

suite prettily, and in colors to make a ba

ground for the costumes of the wedding par.
She may even carry out regimental colo� jj

... background and bouquets, if her fiance IS.
the service. She' conducts thewhole a1fair WI

planning and prudence, in this year of

spending her mogey wisel¥" but: having,
.

pretty wedding, too.
' .

.

-�.

I·
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By FJ.OWER LOVER

Chrysanthemums reign supreme in
the garden this month. Large or small,---------------....., we are reluctant to have their shaggy
beauty disappear from the garden, so
we anxiously run around with "covers"
on frosty evenings. How can we coax
those "mums" that have been cut for
indoor decoration to last longer?
I'd gathered a number of tips but

none of them seemed to help much. So
I asked a florist for help. He advised
me to change the water and break the
stems daily. "Changing the water
daily isn't a new idea," he said, "but
breaking the stems is. At least, it is
to many gardeners. Break-don't cut
-the lower 2 inches of the stems each
morning," I've followed his advice and
find that my "mums" retain their
original freshness for a week!

at It---and Like.It

My two children were given to un

el'stand, from the very first, that they
ust eat what was served them or do

Ithout. If they began to whine,
Mother, I don't like this, or that," I
plied, J'Very well, if you don't like
ur food, leave the table." It wouldn't
e long until the little rascal would be

aek, eating the very thlng he had ob
eted to so strongly. Sometimcs when
ey stayed away from the table too

ng, their father would remark to the
est of us: "Pass me some more of that
ood eustard-s-Isn't it fine today?"
his aroused their curiosity and the
ugh that followed would seem to put
em in a good humor again.
One of my children formed a dislike
r lettuce and other greens. I found
at if I ground it fine and mixed it
ith the salad dressing that he would
at it with, relish, where before, he
Idn't care for the lettuce leaves.
Children like to be noticed and
ampered, but it is a good idea to
uelch this habit while they are small.
ey'll be hap=+er, better adults.

o More Burned Fingers
MRS. R. A. ZELLERS

I sometimes wonder which is used
e most for lifting hot dishes and pans
the corner of one's apron or a hot pot
older. Certainly in an emergency the

pron comer is the first upon the scene

there's no time to spare in hunting
d reaching for a hot pot-holder. And
you are lucky and nimble enough to
et that corner nicely "bunched up"
ere will be no burned fingers. But I
ave found it is a good idea to be fully
repared. So upon the back of each
pron, right down in the comer, I sew
small bias-tape-bound pocket, just
rge enough to hold a neat pad. It.

kes but a jiffy to remove the pad
hen washday arrives and no more
rned fingers when there's no time to
eh for a holder!_..

ietures in the Kitchen

Mrs. J. A. Weaver, who lives 2 miles
uth of New London, Mo., reserves
e small section of wall space directly
er the sink in her kitchen for pic
res.

" "To me a kitchen is somehow in
mplete," she explains, "without pic
res, One at a time, of course. For I
ange my pictures at least once a
onth.

.

"There's nothing particularly origiI in my plan," she modestly says,
ature changes her landscapes every
y, yoU'U note if you .are a close ob
rver. And she makes a radical shift

l�
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Fllik.. . • . the cere.1
with "wake-up, a.vor.N

of scenery, albeit a slow one, at each of
the 4 seasons.

"Frequently I hang a copy of one
of the world's masterpieces. At such
times, I always make it a point to
learn something of the life of the
artist as I study the picture."
During the cold winter months, Mrs.

Weaver selects pictures with' warm
colors. "Sunset" by George Innes is
one of her favorites.
"Innes seems to convey the spirit

of nature in general," Mrs. Weaver
states. "Then, too, he is an American
artist. Maybe that's another reason

why I like to see his pictures in my
kitchen."
Besides a gay, colorful picture hung

on an exact level with her eyes, Mrs.
Weaver adds the old-time charm of
the traditional red geranium in her
kitchen window sill; a trailing green
vine hangs from a wall bracket, and
crisp muslin curtains at the windows.

Tip From Grandma
By LINMAJIA

Grandma never threw away any sour
milk, no matter how small the quan
tity. Now that we have pledged our
selves to save and make the most of
all food matertals, I've hunted up
grandma's old jug. And I'm using it
just as that thrifty soul did. Into it
goes all leftover milk until it is almost
full-it hold about 3 pints. Then turn
ing the sour milk into a saucepan I
add the juice of a large lemon and let
the mixture get warm-not hot. Let
ting it stand until a solid curd forms,
I strain it, use the curds for making
cream cheese or cheese cake, and the
whey for delicious light scones.

Plant Stand "Carriage"
By l\IONETTE

Have you ofttimes wished you could
move your house plants from one sunny
window to another and decide for the
nth time that the time and effort in
volved just isn't worth the effort?
Why not make a portable carriage?
Use your tea wagon. If you haven't
one, buy or beg one of those "baby
carriages" super-markets furnish for
the convenience of their serve-your
self-cuStomers. Paint the carrier in a

gay, attractive color=-wbtte or green
are happy cholces, but you may prefer
a brighter hue-and arrange your
plants in an interesting way. Ivy trail
ing over the sides of the carrier is
particularly lovely. Then with a slight
push you can trundle your plants from
one sunny location to another.

They Last Longer

New Kind of Pie Top
By, MRS. CLEVE BUrLEB

Fruit pies just have a way of boil
ing over in the oven. Try thtsand have
no more difficulty. Place the pastry
in a pan as usual and fill with fruit.
Then cut the top crust, cutting it about
one-half inch smaller all around than
the piepan. Put it on the pie and bake
as usual. The one-half inch .openlng.all
al'ound the. edge.prevents,Julcea:'.froPl' ,

boiling over.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST AND
HOME - MAOE COFFlIL CAICI!
MARY, 'iOU'RE
AWONOER

ANOTHER THING WE WOMEN LIKE IS
THAT THE FLEISCHMANN'S WE BUY
NOWAOA'IS KEEPS PERFECTLV IN THE
REFRIc,;ERATOR, SO WE CAN LA'I IN A WHOLE
WEEKS SUPPLY. AND 'IOU TWO ARE GOING
TO BE GETTING LOTS OF NEW ROLlS.BUNS
AND BREADS FROM Nc::NJ ON-BECAUSE
I'VE SENT FOR FLEisCHMANN'S BIG NEW,

ReCIPE BOOk!

FREEl 40-page, full-color book with over
60 recipes. Write Stondord Brands, Inc..
S9S Madison Ave., New York, N. Y •

KYou Saffer Distress From,

�FEMALE
WEAKNESS

And Want To Build Up Red Blood
If at such times you suffer pain, tlred;
nervous-feelings, dlstress- of' ulrregt,t_'larltles"-due to functlonal monthly
dlsturbances - start at once - try'
Lydia E. Plnkham's Compound TAB
LETS (with added iron)-so helpful
to reUeve such dlstress because of
thelr soothlng effec't on one 01 woman's most important organs.
Taken regularly - Pinkham's help

bulld. up reslstance against such
symptoms. Also. their tron helps bulld
up red blood. Follow label directions.
For free trial bottle tear thls out

and send with name and address to
the Lydia E. Plnkham Medlclne Co .•
663 Clevela.nd St., Lyn� Mass.

FREE BOOK ••• On Health
To Piles-Colon Sufferers

Do you suffer pain, torture and broken
health of, neglected Plies, Fistula or re
lated rectal and colon aliments? Write
today tor 122-page FREE BOOK. Learn
facts. The McCleary Clinic, 941 Elms
Blvd.. Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

THE McCLEARY CUNIC
WORLD'S. LARGEST INSTITUTION

Ipecia/izing in

RECTAL, COLON and
ASSOCIATED AILMENTS

BUY U. S. Savinfjs 'Bonds and Savings Stamps

•Millions of women# lik. theilr
mothers before them� use Clab
ber Girl Baking Powder ••• B.
sur. of results ••• b. proud of '

results. with Crabber Girl aalcing
Powd.r ••• Eve.y grocer has
Clabber Girl.
HULMAN • CO. - TERRI! HAUTE. 11'40.

Founded in 1141
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WITH- egg prices up, you'll be worm

ing birds this year, of course. But just
any wormer won't do-ule Dr. Salsbury's
IIcirntilically·deve1oped ROTA-CAPSI

Years of laboratory ezperiment, plus
earelul testing·in·use on Dr. Sal�bury'a
5S'acre poultry research farm, produced
Rotamine, the drug discovery contained
«July in ROTA-CAPS. Due to Rotllmine,
each easily administered ROTA-CAP
worms the birds with· no toxic after-sboclt:
• • . Rota·Caps do not set back growing
birds . . . DO NOT KNOCK EGG
PRODUCTIONI

• I

ROTA·CAPS' LOW RETAIL PRICES
PULLET SIZE

1i0 caps •••• $ .1i0
100 caps.... .00
800 caps •••• 2.50

ADULT SIZE

100 caps •••• $1.85
200 caps.... 2.50
1i00· caps ••• , 11.00

If you prefer a flock wormer for round->
worms, use Dr. Salsbury's AVI-TON.

CONTAINING R,OrAMINE,

Send for Information
Kansas Fanner readers will find a wealth of useful
information in the booklet offers of advertisers.
Furthennore, it's easy to obtain, merely requiring a

card or letter to the manufacturer, stating your
request and listing your address.

It is free, too, and will furnish much interesting data

regarding the styles, prices, performance and other
facts you need for intelligent purchasing. May we sug
gest that you act immediately?

AN IMPORTANT

WMESSAGE TO
. .omenTHE advantages that have

made Maca Yeast a big fa- WHO 'SAKE AT HOMEvorite with thousands and
thousands of housewives
also make it ideal for use by our
armed forces.
The fact that Maca acls last, yet

keeps withf1UI re/rigeralilm makes it
possible for our Army and Navy. to
bake wholesome, nourishing bread,
many miles from any supply base.
We have already doubled our out

put of Maca Yeast in an effort to sup
ply both our military needs and the
demands of American housewives.

But as this is beingwrinen we do not
know how much Maca we will-be
able to supply to you in the future.
In preparation for this posSibility.

and, so that housewives can still get
a good yeast for home baking. we
have made available It new 'and im
provedYEAST FoAM;,This grand ·bak·
ing standby has the same r�rkable
keeping qualities-gives bakings the
same rich flavor that made it famous
-but is now faster-acting than ever

before. It's economical, too-gives
five bakings for only lQ$:!

So if you can't get Maca. Yeast,
you'l,l know our Army and Navy is
getting it. And ."f1U can get JpatVel
ODS results with YEAST Po�
THE NORTHWESTERN ·Y·EAST Co.·
17110 .. ASHLAIID AV&IIU" CHI4?MO, 1l-Ullo1a

,

J

Becouse one roof and 4 walls serve for 2 floors, this dou�le-deck loying house built by
Dillard Croxton, Linn county, provides extra space at low cost.

TRADE PLA�ES
So Poultry and Garden Both Do Better

HAVING chickens in the garden
while your lettuce and radishes

are growing is not such a good idea.
But having poultry there for a year or
so before the vegetables are planted is
a grand idea, according to Mr. and
Mrs. Dillard Croxton, of Linn county,
wllo rotate their chicken yard and
their garden on 2 plots of ground.
"Our portable brooder house is left

on one plot about 2 years, while a gar
den is raised on the other plot," Mrs.
Croxton explains. "Then" the brooder
house is moved to the garden plot and
the chicken yard is plowed for a gar
den. The plan provides clean ground
for chicks every 2 years and assures a

garden spot with plenty of fertUlty.
This rotation of the garden plots is

just one of many practices which have

helped the Croxtons in operating a

profitable poultry business. To develop
high production in- their dock of White

Leghorns, the Croxtons use nothing
but purebred males, from strains with

high-pr9duction records.
Next important consideration in their

practices is providing a comfortable
laying house that is warm in winter
and cool in summer. For this purpose,
Mr. Croxton constructed a double-deck
building, made of hollow tile. The
double-deck house gives twice the door

space at an expense not much higher
than required for a one-story building.
Only one fpundation and only one roof
are required in providing the 2 doors
of space.

.

For highwinter egg production, hav
ing a good warm.house is not enough,
Mrs. Croxton declares. Along with the
warm house, hens require plenty of

good, warm water. The Croxtons use

water heaters thru the winter months,
and find their hens drink. nearly as

much water in winter as in summer.

Their laying flock averages about 300
hens.

Fresh in a Jiffy
By i\IONETTE

You go to the cupboard and find that
shredded coconut all dry and hard
most unappetizing looking and quite
unfit for use. Wait! Don't throw it

.awav. Soak it for 5 minutes in suffi
cient milk to cover. I like to add just a.
little sugar or honey, too. Pour off any
remaining liquid, then spread the
shreds thtnly in a shallow pan' and
heat for 5 minutes in a moderate oven

-not hot, mind you. If you like toasted
coconut just let all, or a part of it,
continue to heat until it is toasted to a.

light brown.

No Extra Time Out
By V-MlNDED HOMEl\IA.KER

Work in our Victory gardens, Red'
Cross work, canning, Flrst-Aldcwses,
well-balanced meals to be prepared!
We hustle from one thing to another
and how hard it is to find time for that
much needed facial. Drying summer

winds, streaa, anxiety, not to mention

paSsmg time, all take ·their toll and we
shouloo't neglect that facial rite. Yet
.how to find, ti"\e ?

Here's a tip: First, cleanse your face:
thoroly and then apply cold cream just
before stepping into your bath. While
you soak luxuriously in your tension
relaxing bath, massage your skin.'
You'll feel and look like a. new person,
and, it will take only a minute.
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Pretty as a Picture
USQUE AND FULL SKIRT
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Pattern 1616-B-Look trim and ef'

ficient when you are .working, but 1�pretty during social hours, say all
sS

young junior misses who e"p�e
n

themselves on the clothes questl\
And here's a dress bound to make yo
look pretty ... the little tight-fitt�!
basque top helps, the low neckl�
helps and so does the full, gather .

skirt! Sizes 11, 18, 15, 17 and 19. c��
responding bust measurements 29, 3�
33,35 and 37. Size 18 (31(requireS
yards 89-inch materi�. ,

---;;.i
Patterns 15 eeD.ts (plus 1.eflDt to eover

�ice
of maUlDg). Address: Jra.hloD Ser

. Kala... Farmel!'. !I1opeb.
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easily damaged by wind. This type had
'been .recommended by Nebraska.

Mrs. Bengtson marks her turkeys
with a personal brand and recommends
all turkeys be vaccinated for pox.
Upon summarizing her 15 years of

experience in turkey raising, this farm
woman says there are drawbacks as in
any business, but it has its compensa
tions, too.
Her turkeys one year contracted

pox, coyotes have gotten into the pens
and killed dozens of young turkeys of
baking size. Feed and range proved a

problem in drouth years. However,
last year Mrs. Bengtson realized $3
apiece for plump little hens where in
years gone by $1 was the best they
would do.
This year besides the 600 turkey

poults, Mrs. Bengtson has 300 triple-A
chicks; all pullets from a 300-egg
strain bird. Of her projects she says
they are money-making investments,
but require work, interest and a de
termination to win. She has not only
accomplished these undertakings but
does all her own work, keeps a lovely
home spotless, cooks for extra men,
has been active in her local farm
organizations, and is a good example
of what farm women are doing to up
hold the standards of America's rural
life today.
More power to Mrs. Willard Bengt

son and her turkeys. They will help to
ease any threatened meat shortage.

A I;OOO-Turkey Sideline
/ By RUTH McMILLION

GA�ING eggs 4 times a day
from 1,000 turkeys with a lay

ing standard of 40 eggs.a hen dur
ing laying season is a real task in itself;
to say nothing of feeding, watering,
providing· practical roosts, .and fresh,
clean range for that many husky,
active turkeys.
This was' -the added project Mrs.

Willard Bengtson, of Ashland, accom
plished last winter and spring besides
raising her own premium-demanding
flock.
Mrs. Bengtson took the 1,000 Broad

Breasted Bronze turkeys on a partner
ship basis from a produce-hatchery
company. The object-tending, breed
ing and supplyingeggafor-the hatchery
in the spring as her part of the con
tract. This completed and out of the
way Mrs. Bengtson now has her own
flock of 600 Broad Breasted Bronze
poults well under way in preparation
for the coming winter market. Of this
strain, originating from the Oregon
Broad Breasted turkeys, Mrs. Bengt-
son will, keep 200 hens and dress the
rest out or sell them for breeding pur

, poses.
In marketing, Mrs. Bengtson sells

either to a company nearby, or dresses
them out and ships them East to a com
mission company. There is a question r---------------------------------_.:_---------------in her mind as to which is the better
method. At the local market she is able

,

to deliver her birds in A-1 condition,
but must sell under the Eastern
markets, yet upon dressing and ship
ping she is assured of top prices but
the birdsmight not arrive in first-class
condition and there is danger of hitting
a flooded market.

Sell As Fancy Birds
Whether ,so�4 ·at home or abroad,

Mrs. Bengtsons turkeys receive pre
mium prices' and sell as fancy birds.

: They are sold on the early Christmas
I market when plump, well-filled and
, possessing the rich, creamy-white skin
found only in the well-cared-for, well
fed flocks. The method of finishing is
to use a finishing mash, corn, barley,

and buttermilk.
If the birds are to be shipped they

are hung for sticking, dry plcked,
Cooled 24 hours at above freezi;ng tern
pel'atur�, fee� and head wrapped, then
packed into barrels. There is a knack
in cutting the barrel linings and 'a
,tl1ck to the packing. The birds must
not be packed too solid, paper put betWeen the layers, and everything so-so
to Insure proper delivery.
,
When askedas to vital things regard

mg turkey raising Mrs. Bengtson
�tresses that all ground and surround
Ings connected with turkeys must be
kept clean and free from contamina-'
tion. Small turkeys must be keptwarmand dry.

.

In order-to havemore fioor space fortheir small turkeys Mr. Bengtson put2 bUildings together. Instead of re
Illoving the partitions a tunnel-like

�nway was constructed to connect
em. Here the small poults race back

and forth from building to building,
�us assUred of plenty of fioor 'space fore thick, clean litter.
'!'he pen into which they graduatelias a high 72-inch woven-wire fence

il'Ound it; In the' winter one-half the
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lIanow� Hilarity.\.
d
I1allow:een' i� October's specialate �or"�arious parties. For a

�ggested invitation, decoration1 eas, 9 gay Halloween games, 2
I. Written contests 5 ways to tellfo t

. ,
r lines, and a grand Halloween

, �nu, you should see our leaflet,
re ila11,oUS Halloween Party." 'A
d qUeSton a. penny post card ad

F'reSSed
}

'to Leila Lee, Kansas
e
armer, Topeka, will bring you a
Opy of the free leafiet. '

�'lri' '

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bengtson,
of Clark county.

ground is sown to wheat, the other half
to Sudan grass for summer pasture.
This ground is kept worked and turned
for a season or two, then the pen is
made on entirely new ground.
Large barrels, mounted on sleds are

used for water. These have automatic
water fountains in them. Roosts are
built on an old wagon, thus enabling
them to be moved about.
Mrs. Bengtson has a large straw shed

300 feet long by 20 feet wide. In the
back are the nests 'used in laying sea
son. However, she feels this type of
shed is not practical for Kansas as it is

i' r· 15
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USERS know • • • results show
• • • sluggish run-down flocks fed
Avi-Tab "perk up" ••• lay better.
Birds get more out of feed. Avi
Tab. the ideal flock conditioner, con
tains nine drugs • • • tonics • • •

stimulants • • • correctives. Prac
tical treatment for Mycosis. Get Avi
Tab, or feed fortified with Avi-Tab,from your Dr. Salsbury dealer.

FREE' IIROLL.RITE"
• GLASS ROLLING PIN

Be sure or tender, flaky pastries IYou can fill "Roll-Rite" WIth cold
water. keep dough chilled before
baking. Endorsed by professionalchefs. Free, with purchase or 1
lb. of Avi-Tab, at your dealer's,
••• While quantities last!
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATOIlI"Charles City, low.

G•
as much as you

U S 0can-as often asIve you can to the • • •

'With 2,000 A(res 10 Farm,
You� Use Mobiloil, Too!

PROTECTION, Kansas, is whereMr.RayButts,Sr.,hails from.Protection iswhat
Mr. Butts is looking for when he buys oil
for his tractors. Protection iswhat he gets,

. too, for he's a 100%Mobiloil user.
Let Ray Butts tell you his story:
"In operating a farm the size of mine,

it's necessary to keep operating costs
at rock bottom. At the same time, we
must guard against unnecessary delay
caused by broken-down machinery. I am
happy to repc5rt we are doing both
thanks to Mobiloil!"
Fanner Butts continues: "Gear oils are

an important part of any equipment lu
brication.l've used Mobiloil GearOil for
24 years, and never had to make a single
costly repair asa result of gearoil failure."

SOCONY.VACUUM OIL CO.. INC..

mn. PRODUCTS CAN H1LP YOU IAVi MOHIY.
MOBILqIL-lou,h, lanc ... t••Unc. "'OBIL�-pow.rfu'.thrifty.MOBILOIL CEAROILS-In tho cor_t erode. your
..........ulee, MOBILCREASE NO. Z- ...tanla_r. POWER
FUEL - thrifty f.nn fuel. BUC-A-BOO - 10 kill_
SANILAC CATTLESPRAY-Io combatm....
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MESS CALL
THE chow's good. And

there's plenty of it. We
have in fact the best-fed Army
an� Navy in the world.

This starts with America's
farmers, who are raising and
shipping bumper crops.
It carries on through the proc
essors, who pack the food and
ship it to the boys in camp or
at the front.

And keeping it all on the move
are the American railroads.
They see that the right num
bers of the right cars are on the
spot when and where crops
and livestock are ready to

move-and see that they are

hauled dependably and safely
to destination.

With the mass of war materi
als being' carried, this all adds
'up to the biggest transporta-

ASSOCIATION OF

tion job in U.S. history-a job
already far ahead of the ·peak
traffic ofthe last war.

.

To handle this job the rail
roads aremoving amillion and
a quarter tons of freight a mile
every minute-starting off a

heavily loaded freight train
every five seconds of the day
and night.
Railroad equipment is being
worked at top pace-a pace
that doesn't permit freight
cars to loaf.

So we ask you to do this: Load
cars promptly, and load 'em
to capacity-and it's up to the
railroads to see that they are

kept moving.
That's your part, and ours, in

making sure that we have the
best-fed, best-equipped fight
ing men in the world.

IA,I.ROADS
. WASHItilGTI)N. 0 C I

i
I
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--Dow to Do It�� Training
(Continued from Page 1)

M. R. Wilson, assistant supervisor
in the rural war-production training
program, explains there are 5 differ-'
ent kinds of courses in shops and me

chantcs, that may be offered. They are:
1. Care and repair of tractors, trucks

and automobiles.
2. Metal work, including welding. For Twistless Shocksforging, sheet metal work and ma-

chinery repair. Sorgo is growing tall tliis year, and
3. 'Carpentry,_ including the building it will not be any easy job to make

of wagon boxes, brooder houses and shocks that will stand without twist
ho$' houses. ing. But this problem doesn't worry
4. Electricity, including' house wlr- Joel Spriggs, who farms near Pitts·

ing and wiring for �ight and power, as burg. He has a system, developed thru'
well as the care and repair of motors. experience, which helps him to keep
and other electrical appliances. the. tallest feed standing straight and

. 5. Machinery repair, malatenance dry.
.

and construction. This course may in-
. Mr, Spriggs stands the first bundle

elude anything in the way of repair erect and parts it In the middle. The�work found on Kansas farms, as well he breaks the tops down, about 3 or {
as construction of power equipment feet from the top, depending on height,
and equipment for special-crop pro- of the bundle. After this, Mr. Spriggs,
duction.

.
.

places a bundle in the crotch on each
As a'class is organized, the farmers side, and' then props bundles on each

in that class decide which course will of the other 2 sides.
be studied.' Last year, 75 per cent of , Next a string is tied firmly, close to
the 17- to 25-year-old .farmers chose the top of the 5 bundles arranged in
classes. on motor mechanics, metal thismanner. Then the shock is finished,
work or repair of'farm equipment, and merely by adding bundles. Mr. Spriggs
it' is .expected

..

that most of the 'classes emphasizes the importance of keeping
this year will concentrate on these the shock well balanced to prevent
subjects. . twisting of outside bundles. When the
Altho classes thruout the state will shock is completed, another string l�be organized thru vocational agrtcul- tied near the top. "Follow this plan an

Iture teachers, the instruction work you don't need to worry about tal
will be conducted' by experienced me- shocks twisting' or falling down," 1M,
chanics and repair men. Sp;riggs declares.

probably will be the limiting factors in
meeting food goals. It wlll grow more
serious as machines wear out and ","S
priorities become more severe.
Seems as if about the only way to

meet this situation is for each farmer
to be a good enough all-around me
chanic to keep his equipment going for
the duratIon,.and this undoubtedly will
call for some skills which many farm
ers have never needed before.
In normal times, if a gear wheel was

worn beyond serviceable condition, the
average farmer just bought a new one.
Now if the new one is not available, it
may be necessary to build up the cogs
with a welding torch and dress them
down to proper dimensions with an

emery wheel and file.
If a piece of shafting is badly worn

where it rests in a bearing, it may be
necessary to build up the worn part
with a welding torch. turning it down
to the proper size and smoothness on
a lathe. If a bronze bearing is worn

beyond use, it may be necessary to run
a babbitt bearing in its place. Like
wise, if the tractor or truck needs new
rings or a complete overhauling, that
may have to be dope at home, because
few mechanics are left in the rural
areas.

Many of these jobs require more

skill and equipment than is now found
on the average farm. However, the
average farmer with a knack for ma
chinery learns rapidly, and with the
use of shop equipment provided with
the course, he can handle some impor
tant farm repair jobs.

Five Conrses Are Offered

In most oases, the classes will �
conducted in high school vocational
agriculture shops. When this is done
the classes must be at a time whe�
they will not interfere with the regu,
.Iar day-school students. However, a'
few of the courses will be conductea
in commercial shops, and they can
meet at any time agreeable to the
farmers taking the course.
All classes will be varied to suit the

needs of the farmers, with the idea of
taking the instruction when it does not
interfere with important farm Work.
In times of emergencies or special
farm work, the classes may even be
suspended for a certain length of time
until the emergency is over.

Open to Men and Women

Any person out of. school and
years or older may take the course. It
will be open to both men and women,
married or single, black or white. No
course will be organized or maintained
with fewer than 10 enrollees, and most
classes will be started with at least
16 or 17, to allow for a few drop-outs,
There is no charge whatsoever to

farmers taking the course. Funds ap
propriated by Congress are planned to
cover not only instructors' salaries but
also all other costs of instruction and
supervision necessary in teaching the
mechanical skills.
About 11 of these courses have at

ready been started in Kansas and oth
ers will be starting some time this fall
and winter. Farmers interested in tak
ing one of the courses should contact
the nearest vocational agriculture
teacher, a member of the high school
board, the principal or superintendent
of schools, or the county agent. Any,
of these men should know whether
there will be a course offered in the
community and can give specific in
formation about it.
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One in 20 Gets a FarlD
LLOCATIONamong the states and
territories of the 32% million dol-

's authorized by Congress for the
942-43 Tenant Purchase Program is

nnounced by the U. S. Department of
. culture. Under this program an

stimated 7,000 farm. families will re
eive farm purchase loans this year
ru the Farm Security Administra

ion.
The Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant
ct of 1937 requires that funds for this
rogram be distributed equitably each
cal year on the basis of farm popu-
tion'and the prevalence of tenancy.
e loans, repayable over 40 years at

per cent interest, are made to ten
ts, sharecroppers, and farm laborers
ho are American citizens and who
blain, or recently obtained, the major
rtion of their income from farming.
orrowers use the money to buy and

mprove farms of sufficient size to

upport their families adequately.
In the last 5 years, 29,000 farm
amiliea have been helped to owner

ip of family-type farms by this pro
am. The loans have averaged $5,570,
e purchase price of the farms aver

ing $3,800, and construction and re

air of houses, barns and other struc
ures accounting for $1,770. The farms
ver-age 128 acres in size.

.

In compliance with the War Produc
on Board Order L-41, only essential
provements are being 'made on Ten
t Purchase farms, with other con
truction deferred.unttl after the war.
e WPB order, whicll went into effect
t April 9, Iimita construction work
a continuous 12-month period to
o on a dwelling, and to an aggregate
$1,000 on all buildings other than
dwelling on any farm.
To date the Tenant 'Purchase Pro
am has operated, in 1,823 counties
r parishes; Because of reduced funds,

is year, new loans ,Will be made in
.
wer counties or parishes and will be
ocated on the basis of need and

,�ai1able farms.
Committees of local farmers pass on
applications and approve the farms
be purchased. Since inception of this
rogram, applications have exceeded
e loans for which funds were avail
Ie by 20 to 1.
This year, 1942-43, Kansas will get
717,390 ·compared to $1,104,485 for
941-42.

SAC Has New Voice":
'

Farm folKs of Kansas accustomed
, hearing announcer James P. Chap
an, from radio station KSAC, in

attan,wilt'now tune ina different
,oice from �at station. Chapman re
ntly resigned his poattton as assist-

ant extension editor, to become farm
editor for radio station WHO, in Des
Moines, Iowa.
New assistant extension editor at

Manhattan, and announcer for station
KSAC, is William Lowell Treaster,
who has been serving as managing
editor of the Manhattan Mercury. A
graduate of the department of In
dustrial Journalism and Printing at
Kansas State College in 1930, Treaster
has had 12 years of experience on rural
and small-city newspapers.

Save the Paint Brushes
Dear Editor: Under your house

painting story in Kansas Farmer of
September 5, I note a fine device for
keeping brushes. I object. It is a fine
method for keeping brushes a short
while, such as overnight, or for a day
or eo while the job is delayed because
of rain. I have known professional
painters who do it, but their brushes
are not many days between jobs.
The reason I object is because the

average amateur painter does some

thing like this and ruins too many
brushes. When any job is done, the
best way is to really clean the brush
right then. And it is easy.
Naturally, the first thing is to work

out all the paint, varnish or enamel
possible. Then, cleanse the brush some
in the proper solvent, oil or even gaso
line for paint; turpentine for varnish.
Then immediately take some warm
water and soap and actually wash the
brush. I lUte good old homemade soap,
oryellow laundry soap, or Boraxo best
of all. Then one really gets all the
paint out of the brush in about 2
minutes; the brush is thoroly rinsed
and shaped and'left to dry that way.
The result is a brush absolutely clean
and ready for the next job and as good,
or better, than new. Best of all the
brush lasts for a long Ume.-C. E. S.

Starting Shrubs
Mostanysbrubcan be started in this

way. In a glass fruit jar place 2 inches
of half sand and half dirt; wet this
until it is damp, then place your cut
tings in this, l;leing sure an eye or
node is in the sand. Now screw the lid
on and place in a.window or other light

_ place. They will need no further atten-
tion 'until' well' leafed-out and rooted.
Then harden them off by leaving lid
off part of the time and then alto
gether. When transplanting to the
open, it is best �o place a glass jar
over each until well�stablished. I have
used this method on various shrubs
and they never fail to root.-Mrs. C. B.

Largest £alf ·for His Age

FOR STOCKMEN AND RAILROADS

'WII TIME tlfJ8
• Meat for our fighting men must be provided and delivered
regularly, and continuously. This begins with efficient
handling of livestock at country and range loading points.
WITH THE GREATEST VOLUME of traffic ever handled
by the railroads of America, the most effective use of man
power, motive power and equipment must be secured.

THE LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY can cooperate fully by--
1.
2-
J.
4.
I.
6.
7.
I.

Ordering cars as far III advance as �ssible.
Ordering oilly the cars needed.
Promptly release cars not required.
Not changl.g loading dates.
Loading III time for train ..ovemellt.

.

Having heal'" and bralld certificates ready.
Hayillg billlllg alld cOlltracts ready.
Uilioadlll, prOlllptly 011 arrlyal.

IYery Weelrday ,. a Marlref Day of a r.".'.a' Un Sfoct
Marleef.

e

Distributing, shipping and marketing over more days in the
week assures better marketing and railroad services.

E. W. GilSON
live Stock Agent
Kan... City, Mo.

C. L NYE
Live Stock _Avent
Denver. Colo.

H. D. ATHON
Live Stock AV""I
PortlatKI. 0....

J. H. PHELPS
Live Siock Agent

S.lt La•• City. Utah

H. W. IROWN
Special Representative

D.nv.... Colo.

EARLE G. IEED
Generel live Siock Agent

0 ........ N.br.

7h��
UMIOM PACIFIC RAILROAD

,

t

Don'tfail to vaccinate.
You can depend upon COLORADO
SERUM-pure, fresh and potent. Used
by thousands of leading farmers everywhere.
okl by [it":' \.! 1t:IDt4krs

SnuJfor1m Hog BoM.
O.M.FRANKL'N SeRlIM COMPANY
MMVC. "'ANI.' CfTV .'" IIIAM .A.A ...."...... • "'

wteN.,.. AL."I ....C. IA"''' t.,,,. CI'tV Loa �& ..

DisltWlilirJ. 51,,_, 11.11 Vints.
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Tie Up
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"Floor" for
(Continued from Page 6)

Prices

t .

"'!'4 _,..;,'f.�: ':.O"ce You Try••• You'll Always ••yl
Super-Clean .• Free-Burning
Long-Lasting • Laboratory Tested
Correctly Sized for Furna�. orStove

The OPA admittedly is having trou
ble working out a program for fix
ing live animal prices, especially on

cattle, because of wide variations in
grades and purposes. But it is insisted
that such a program will be worked
out in the course of time.
Meat rationing for the entire civil

ian population is due the latter part of
the year, maybe 3 months off. Present
program as announced is to fix it at
about 2 ¥.: pounds a week to the person,
or 130 pounds a year. Annual meat
consumption is about 150 pounds for
several years past, but statisticians at
Cornell University claim this really
means the average amount eaten to
the person is 126 pounds of meat, plus
10 pounds of fish.
Incidentaily, the food consumption

per capita for the United states, for
the period 1937-41, inclusive, was

1,420.8 pounds. In other words, the av

erage American consumes three-quar
ters of a ton of foodstuffs in a year
consumption includes waste.
Nutrition experts claim that the best

fed member of the average family is
"the kitchen sink." What they mean
is that more nutritious materials go
into the drain with water from cook-'
ing than the average person gets. In
the big cities about 300 pounds of food

to the person goes into the garbag!
can.

It looks as if Man Power Pau] V
McNutt ta.gotng to have to be call

'

upon finally to allocate farm labor.'
there is to be sufficient to provide th
food requirements in 1943 and 1944 t
supply the armed forces of the Unit
States, the civilian population of th
United States, plus part of the arm
forces and civilian requirements'
Britain, Russia, China and others 0
our Allies.
In a speech Labor Day, McNutt

pointed out that Britain for some tim�
and, now Canada, are controlling labor
supplies. In 12 western states, thru
an order from McNutt,laborers·in cop.
per and other industries are to be a�
lowed to change from one job to an,
other only when they get a permit
from McNutt's commission.
At the time this war started, stats,

ticians announced that to fight sue

cessfully-meaning to keep the supplr
of materials as well as men fed into
the fighting-in modern mechanized
warfare would require 18 workers be,
hind the lines for every man in the
fighting forces. If that is true-ad.
mitted only in. theory-the proposed
army of 10 million men would requln
180 million civilian workers backing

______________________________________________---_ them up. Presumably. that would mean

only 90 million working two 4-hoUl
shifts a week.
The Office of Defense Transporta·

tion-Joe Eastman-has issued an or
der that after November 15, all trucks,
jitneys, taxicabs-all mechanized
transportatten on rubber except pri
vate passenger ears-c-must have a cer
tificate of war necessity to operate
on the highways. Also, without thiS
certificate, no gasoline, oil, repair parts
or accessories can be sold for any such
mechanized traDsportation. The order
applies specifically also to ambulances
and hearses. Some newspapers carried
a story that light_{arm trucks would te
exempt, but there is nothing in the
order itself, as published in the Fed·
eral Register, to indicate any such ex

emption.
At this writing War Production

Board is having nightmares over the
problem of how much new farm mao

chinery Will be available during 1943,
The amount finally allowed is not go
ing to be nearly enough.
A recent survey in Kansas showed

the draft boards took a little more
than half of the farm labor leaving
farms this year, war plant industries a

little more than one-third. Several
thousand farms in Kansas that were
operated last year will not be operated
In 1943, according to this survey of "in·
tentions to farm."

• Full 01 Energy
• Full Value lor
Your Fuel Dollars

ASK YOUR
DEA'L'ER

Exclusiv.
,,(hol.sale Distributor
SINCLAIR COAL CO.
'114 w••t 11th. Stree'

Kan.a. City, Mo.

FALL ilD W'INTER,

FARM EQUIPMENT
you. can get �ow and get

.

economically

The equipment and accessories you need for
fall and winter use, you can get right now. These
items will meet your need for additional- equip
ment, as well as replacing old, worn equipment.
Self-feeders, hayracks, gates, hoppers, stanchions,
feed bunks, feed racks, troughs, self-cleaning nests,
waterers, pens, dozens of items that save labor, save
feed, cut costs and increase production, can be put
to work on your farm today.
Weyerhaeuser engineers have designed this equip- '

ment to take advantage of the wide adaptability of
lumber. All of these items may be built satisfactorily
from a wide variety of sizes, species and grades, so
that they may be made from stocks now available in

t�e yard of your 4-Square Lumber Dealer.
He can supply you with lumber for this equipment

and furnish.plans so you can build it yourself, or to
save your time, many 4-Square dealers have these or
similar items, ready-made. Tested on hundreds of
farms, they have proven practical and economical.
To maintain the government's schedule for high

production of farm products-good equipment is-

essential. Now is the time to get the equipment you
need. See your 4-Square Lumber Dealer today.

4·SQUARE LUMIER
r--------------------
I WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
I 2S46 'In' ""Ionol aonk ald•• , Saint 'oul, Minn.
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Helpful Bulletins
If interested in any of the

Kansas State College Extension
Service publications listed be
low, simply order by number
and address your request to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. We shall see that your
order is given prompt attention.
No. 67-Kansas DairY Calf

.

:Management.
No. 74-Milk Houses for Kan

sas ..

No. 78-Selection and Care of
Beef Cattle.

No. 56-Home-study Service
of College Extension.

No .. 71-Livestock FeedingReC
ord Book.

No. 98-Control of Insects De
structive to Grain Stored in

Bins.
No. 111-Low Cost Market Or
ders, Menus, and Recipes .

No. 144-The Kansas straW
Loft Poultry House (contain
ing blueprint and instrUC
tions.)
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Two More Tire· Thieves "In"
By J. M. PARKS, Manager

Kansas Farmer Protective Service

rs 0

AROUNDUP of tire thieves in

Kiowa county sent 2 more men to

the penitentiary on a charge of steal
. ing several tires from the posted farm
of George Fruit, R. 1, Haviland. Mr.
Fll.lit learned about the theft almost at
the time it was taking place, and he
and officers'were only a few minutes
behind the thieves when they sold the
tires at a local market. Identification
of the property by the owner and quick
action by the officers resulted in a

capture and conviction in short order.
A $25 reward paid by Kansas Farmer
has been distributed among Service
Member Fruit, Sheriff Charles Lake, of
Greensburg, and Homer Krebiel, of
Pratt.

Nut
til1l�
'abor
thru
cop.
e al.
I an,
rmit Stolen Goods Testified

Among the most effective witnesses
against a thief who stole same watches
and other property from W. C. Macy,
Woodston, were 2 watches and a check
which were positively identified by the
owner. Mr. Macy received fine co

operation from Sheriff Evertt Vanhorn
and private citizens in his community.
The thief was given a prison sentence.
A $25 reward paid by Kansas Farmer
was distributed among Sheriff Evertt
Vanhorn of Stockton, Mrs. Emmet
Madox', Woodston, 'who supplied im
portant evidence, and Service Member
Macy..

Tire Thefts to Third Place

About 5 years ago Kansas Farmer
made a study to determine the type
of property most often stolen from
farm premises. It was found that
poultry stood first in the line of thefts
'_:__far out ahead of all other kinds. Next
was livestock. Then came grain, har
ness, dogs and clothing in the order
named. At that time, tire thefts had
the seventh place down the line. Later
counts from year to year showed very
little change in that order, until the
rubber shortage came into the picture
last spring and suddenly boosted tire

.

thefts far above any past record. In a
short while tire stealing moved up to
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A "Three Rs" Party
You will wish to Include "A

School Days Party" in your fall
entertainment plans. The guests
should be instructed to come· in
"kid" costume, promptly on time.
Suggested invitations, decora
tions, games to play and refresh
ments are given in my school
party leaflet which I shall be glad
to send for only 3 cents to cover

mailing costs. Address your re

quest to Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

sixth place, according to the reports
coming from the farmers. A little later
tire thefts took fifth place, then
fourth, and the last count showed that
tires rank third. Now there are more
thefts of tires than of any other class
of farm property except livestock and
poultry.

More Livestock Stolen

During that same period livestock
stealing has been on the increase. The
count 5 years ago showed that there
were more thefts of poultry than of
any other kind of farm property and
that livestock was a poor second.
Latest records, however, show that
there are more thefts of livestock than
of poultry. The tendency of thieves
seems to be toward more valuable
property. Whereas years ago thieves
were satisfied to take a dozen chickens
valued at $10, they are more likely
now to take a set of tires worth $50 or
an animal or two worth even more.

More. Closet Space
If you haven't much closet space in

your home, use birdcage hooks in
those you have, As many as 12 hang
ers may be hung from one hook, and
when it is not in use it may be folded
against the wall.-Mrs. M. S.
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IN THE 1942

STECKLEY HYBRID'S
Farmers in Eastern Kansas who plant some

of their corn in April and want it to be made
before the July and August heat, will benefit
by ordering some of Steckley's proven early
hybrid numbers.
Steckley's 16 or 300 are excellent on the light

upland soils, and Steckley's 14 and 17 on the
heavy soils. These early numbers work wonder
fully well with a later number 'such as
Steckley's 790 which has a wide adaptationfor all growing conditions found in Eastern
Kansas for a late hybrid. Assure yourself of a
fine corn crop regardless of weather conditions.
Other outstanding Steckley numbers for Kan
sas are 523 A, 770, 860, 100 A, 780, and 340.

ORDER NOW!
See your Steckley Dealer on any Hybrid

problem. Ask him about the special discounts
now being offered to early-order customers.
Then you'll be sure to get your seed-and you'll
save money, too. If you don't know your
Steckley dealer, write to us at Weeping Water,Nebraska.

This announcement is neither an offer to se/l, nor a solicitation
of offers to buy, any of these securities. The offering

is mode only by the prospectus•

Let There Be no Burned Hands
$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas,'ed

ore

ing
�s a

,ral
ere
ted
lin-

Let's make some bright new panholders and stop all that fussing over burnt fingers,Or worse-the charred corners of that special teo towel that happened to be handy. These: de�igns, 3 sets, all come on one pattern, C9108. They are pretty �nough for gift�, theond,est kind of money-mekers for your church or club bazaar, or will be a goy tome foryour own kitchen.
A postel waterlily flanked by 2 lily pods of green is one lovely set. Sunflower, morningglory ond wild rose motifs ore the second' the third is a clever group consisting of 2 pupPonholders which slip into a doghouse holler when not in use.
Pottern C9108 is 10 cents--plus 1 cent to cover cost of mailing--<lnd may be obtainedfrorn Needlework Service, Konsas Former, Topeka.

First Mortgage 4% Certificates (6-month)
First Mortgage 4Yz% lands (l-year)
First Mortgage 5% lands (5-year)
First Mortgage 5 Yz% land .. (10-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, '$500.00 and $1,000.00
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writi"" to
CAPPER PUILICATlON5, 'nc., TOPEKA, KANSAS

If llnde Sam wants more eggs

NUMBER ONE JOB of America's
poultry industry today is maxi
mum egg and meat production.
Poultrymen know from experi
ence that ,the surest way to getbest production is to use feeds
containing maximum amount of
true VitaminA 'from fish liver oils

.1.)
".'.\1.1 .... ' .•".

-plus alfalfa and yellow corn of
highest possible carotene potency.
That's why they prefer feeds

mixed with "Nopco" Vitamin A
and D Oils-guaranteed in Vita
min A and D potency-and proved
by more than 14 years of practicalfarm use.

"

Write today lor FREE COpy 01 New "Nopeo" Booklet"Poultry-man'«Guidetolncreased EggandPoultryProduction."
Address Dept.KF·I.

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY. HARRISON, N. J,
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IN WOLVERINE
HORSEHIDE HANDSI

DR)'SDFT·STArSDFT!
N0 change in amazingWolverineHorse-

hide Hands that millions of workers
swear byl Sort askid-stayso�everstiff
even after repeated soakingsl No change in
toughness-real protection on toughest jobs.
No change in the long, money-saving wear
that's exclusive with Wolverine Horsehide
Handsl Try on a pair at any Wolverine
dealer's. Ifyou don't know his name, write
WOLVERINE SHOE & TANNING
CORP., Dept.K-942, Rockford, Mich.

WOLVERINE
HORSEHIDE WORK GLOVES

Bu" fJ.
-

S. Sav••".
a.... St....".

A Word To The Wise •••

B'IlY

COAL
NOWl,
To protect your family...

to be safe ...buy coal now!
This winter, eremeadous
transportation jobs forwar
efforts will ���"it j.nipos
sible to supply ALL fam
ilies with ALL the coal AT
ONE TIME!
There'U beno long,coldwaits

in yoUl' home, if YI?II f9UOW the
government's 'advice and fill
your bin NOW... aod/always
keep at least half a bio ahead
,of your needs! There's, plenty
ofco� F�R:YOU... ifyo,!- order
now while It',can be delivered!

"

ORDElt FIOII YOUR COAl. DEAlER
•

Bituminous Coal
Utilization, Committee

"
, .... Knsas, Mlnourl .nd

, Ok Prodac:en
,

DwIPt' cttr....
(61)

If It's Pork That's Needed
(Continued from Page 5)

Boots aod Saddles Ahead

Beautiful horses as well as good cattle are G,t home in the Kansas Blueste",' region.
Th'ese yo�ng horses on the Ferguson ranch, in CoWley cou�ty, �� I�,�jng ,ra!w8d 'fo.. ,�'I' by

, tIta<�.�ew., ,ot9t� :.�'�:bJ· rA!ttl81"�'" Phit,an� q�ll1h,t f�,g��l)r, (" (

have been invested i- land, gradually
expanding the business. Now, the
O'Bryans own between 6,000 and 7,000
acr.es, and enough more is rented or

leased so that the total operation of
the ranch involves about 12,000 acres.

Farms of the O'Bryan Ranch are

operated by some 20 to' 30 families,
and scope of their activity is indicated
by the O'Bryans' labor expense which

averages $2,000 to $3,000 a month. As
'depleted "run-down" farms are ac-

quired, large acreages are seeded to

lespedeza, brome and other good grass
crops suitable for livestock pasture.
Each farm manager takes his propor
tionate share of the purebred sows and
handles them along with his share of
the cattle, with hogs running behind
the fattening steers.
However, uniform feeding and man

agement is practiced at all the differ
ent places. If clean ground is not avail
able on some particular farm, a field is
plowed and sowed to a suitable pasture
crop, In keeping with the new ground,
clean buildings are provided the sows
at farrowing time; to prevent any pos
sible contamination of disease or para
sites.
Farms with access to electricity are

supplied with electrically-heated hov
ers, for use in cold weather. Each one
of these is heated with a 100- to 150-
watt light bulb. In addition to helping
provide warmth, hovers entice the pigs
into a safety zone, where the sows can
not lay on them.

'
.

Guard Against Trouble
Believing vaccination to be cheap in

surance, the O'Bryans vaccinate their
pigs at 6 weeks old. Pigs and older
stock are sprayed regularly:.,with a

Bo.,j.
'

mixture of crankcase' oil and kerosene,
,

to guard against mange and lice. Fresh
,

bedding is supplied often enough to
keep the houses from becoming dusty.
Except for a few weeks when the pigs

are young, dry feeding is practiced in
the O'Bryan hog-fattening program.
Their favorite feed for this purpose is
mixed wheat and barley, shipped in
from Western Kansas. If possible, they
buy the grain that Is about two-thlrda
barley and one-third wheat. It is
ground and fed in self-feeders.
Protein, supplied in a. separate com

partment of the feeder, is a mixed sup
plement, containing, equal parts of
tankage, soybean meal and linseed
oilmeal, with small amounts of min
eral and alfalfa meal.added. With this
state processing more soybeans and
fiax each year, the O'Bryans feel their
mixed protein supplement does a good
job of utilizing home products,
Another place where hogs are fat

tened by the thousands is on the farm
of E. C, Carp & Sons, just south of
Wichita. This year, the Carps expect to
feed a total of 9,000 head. In addition,
Mr. Carp is supervising the farm opera
tions of his brother Fred, now a Lieu
tenant Colonel in the army, where an

additional 3,000 head will be fed dur
ing the year.
Altho this makes a total of about

12,000 head from the Carp lots in 19.2,
operations there are only about half

as large as normal. because of labor
conditions. Hut the Carps still operate
one of the most highly specialized
pork-producing plants in the country.
With regular shipments of feeder

pigs coming in while regular consign
ments of fat hogs leave the place for
market, E. C. Carp& Sons are equipped
to handle 4,000 hogs on tile farm at
one time. Nucleus for their operations
is a gigantic feed bam, 300 feet long
and 72 feet wide.
With a wide alley thru the center

for trucks hauling feed, the barn has'
24 pens, each one 32 feet long and 24
feet wide. Feeders are stationed on

each side of the alley, so grain or sup
plement may be scooped direct from
trucks. The farm equipment includes
a modern elevator, complete with
grinders and automatic scales formix
ing ground feeds In the proper ratio,
Wheat is the basic grain used, and

the Carps recently purchased 10,500
bushels of government wheat for this
purpose. "The wheat cost about 31h
cents a bushel less than I would have
had. to pay for corn," Mr. Carp relates,
"and, pound for pound, I would just as
soon feed wheat as corn. In fact, I
really prefer the wheat, altho experi
mental tests don't give it any advan
tage over corn."
Wheat and alfalfa meal are ground

and mixed together at the first of the
feeding period. Percentage of alfalfa
meal is greater for pigs just starting ,

on feed, and is reduced gradually duro: i

ing the next few weeks. After hogs are
well established In the feeding period,
they receive ground wheat alone in
one section of the feeders, while an
other compartment contains 3 parts of
tankage mixed with one part of alfalfa
meal.

Gains Were �st In Years

'Mr. Carp is interested in one experi
ence resulting from the wet summer
this year. Previously, hogs in the main
fattening barn were allowed free range
of lots outside the fattening pens. This
year, however, it was muddy so much
of the time that hogs were kept inside
on the concrete fioors, which were
cleaned and washed regularly. Gains
were the best in years, so Mr. Carp is
now planning some careful tests to see
whether close confinement gets the
credit.

Biggest problem facing the business
right now is that of labor, E. C, Carp
says. With his brother in the army and
possibility that one of his sons may be
called soon, the managing crew is re

duced in half. Then, light along with
this, the farm help is leaving for high
paying war jobs. Mr. Carp relates that
15 men have left his employ already
this year, to enter war plants.
"I don't blame them for going," he

says, "because my business doesn't
justlfy wages anywhere near those
they can get in the war work, Besides
in the jobs they are taking, they work
only 40 hours a week, while my boys
and I average about 75 hours a week."
But 'despite labor handicaps, the pa
triotic Carps are producing .tons of
pork to boost the nation's supply.
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ASK THE
MAN WHO'S
TRIED THEM

ALL!

WITH

M·IKETS
Ask ;your local hatcher;ymau
or poultr;y supply dealer.
He'll «-II you MIKETS are

America's "s pee d caps."
Tbey get their Job done
right-and right fast-with
• minimum of after�hock
and lost production.,

GET ACTION
IN 90 MINUTESI

A powerful new drug cle....
the way for the main worm

fighting ingredients...
MIKET8 us_lly get to the
worms in 90 minutes! Used
on

' millions of birds last

;rear, acclaimed by thou
_nds of poultry raisers.
Give them to- laying birda
or pullets-for more :eggs,
and faster g l' 0 w t h. 100
adult size, '1.23; 100 pullet
uze, only 9Oc.

Buy from your Batcbel'7 01'

Poultl'7 Supply Dealer, IX'
order direct from tbe Gland-
O-Lac Co:, Omaha, Nebr.
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DODSON
"RED AIID WHITE TOP" SILO
'Comblnea beauiy and 'LOlig L11r,jHas Acid Proofed Walle wttli ora
Bin and Grase SIlage Strenbgthttir30 yelU'1l experience irIv.....a e

dbinged Door, a betler SilO, an

poalUve saUefactlon, "
.

.':JZ='IJ�.e\�S.'
'

DODSON MFG. CO.. INC.
�... KIo":' �.� _, MaO.

tu
a1:

'; I· "

�':'=:�:
Our phenothiazine remedy for most war"'"
in .he�p, goat., and bOl[It, As!' yO,UT
-Dr;': ' Hea. Dealer about' PTZ or wr·t•

DR. HISS .. CLARK,::'IIC:. ' '0 �ldaJld, ' OhiO

"
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crease in hog population in 1943 over

1942; is going to ask for more poultry
in 1943 than in 1942; is going to ask
for higher dairy production' in 1943
man in 1942, and it seems that beef
J'ceding will be at least as high.
The net result is we will have fed

:<00 million bushels more corn than we

raised, and there will be no extra carry
Ilver-will have in fact, a minimum
carryover--in the face of a good big
increase in the required amount for
feeding purposes.

Need More Com Acreage
I gather that growing 3 billion bush

cis next year would be desirable to in
sure a comfortable and safe carryover,
but where to get the extra acreage
amounting to at least 20 per cent to
produce that much corn is a problem.
This" new acreage likely will come

from statea In past years designated
as matgiJ;1al, such as parts of Kansas,
Oklahoma, Arkansas and even Colo
rado. Parts of Kansas could be con
verted to more corn 'acreage. It is
bighly probable that this production
goal of 3 billion bushels cannot be
reached simply because there isn't
enough acres that can be diverted
trom other necessary crops.
In any case there likely will be an

increase of corn acreage next year ofsizable proporttons,
And it goes without saying that a

good share of the seed required will be
bybr�. "

Will the' commercial hybrid com
panies be, able to take care of the in
creased demand in 1943? Well, I have
word from some of themajor-produc
ing companies whose products for the
mostpartarewell and favorable known
in every community in Kansas.

SO Per Cent Increase
Roswell Garst, of Garst and Thomas,

producers of "Pioneer," COOll Rapids,
Iowa, says:
"My personal guess 'is that there is

a ready market for at least 30 per cent
more hybrid seed corn than was used
last year-and I am not sure but what
40 per cent more seed could be easily
marketed by putting a little pressure
on the new areas.

"My judgment is that not more than
20 or 25 per cent more seed will be
available for sale this fall than was ac
tually sold last year.
"In other words, while I think there

will be practically enough hybrid seed
to go around, there simply won't be
enough seed available to develop new
country extensively.
"But it certainly will mean a very

rapid sell-out. It will mean that the
cboice-hybrid varieties will be sold
Early this fall. It will mean that the
choice-kernel sizeS--altho; actuallythere isn't much difference in the re
BUlts in kernel sizea-:.::will be sold out
early this fall. It will definitely mean
that it is even more important' than
DOMnal for a-farmer to order his seed
early in the season."
Leo B. Olson, of Deltalb Agricultural AssociatJon, DeKalb, Dlinois;also sounds a note of warning about
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Hybrids Show Real ,Vorth
(Continued from Page 7)

Make Tires Last
A new tire-coating product,

recentJy developed by research
Chemists, will protect the ex
posed Burface of auto, truck &J;1dtractor' tires agamst sun and
�eather conditions. This coating11 easily applied by the 'owner
With an ordinary paint brush
and is, Said to restpre the dexl,.bUity and vitality of tires to a
lIlarked degree. This new prodUct IIhould be applied to tires
about every 3 months. For tn-
,fo�tion about where you can
o�tain, this product, please send

a.T,�st, card to Kansas Fa,rmeri ' ,

o�ek&, KB.D. '

the corn borer now admittedly in Illi
nois. As regards the general hybrid
situation, he says:
"In most of our production areas,

the seed crop looks fairly good. How
ever, it is yet too early to tell just what
might be expected. Detasseling came
thru in excellent condition, altho at
much higher cost than in previous
years. We have had considerable trou
ble in several of our production areas
due to much wet weather causing huge
.ponds in the fields.

"R. R. St. John and C. L. Gunn, our
plant experts, are both increasingly
interested in the development of new
varieties. Close to 6,800 different hybrid
combinations are being tested this year
in the Tuscola and DeKalb breeding
plots. Plans already have been laid for
'testing close to 10,000 new hybrids for
next year. Specific problems which
both of the corn breeders are working
on are insect resistance and tolerance.
The corn borer has been coming into
the picture more and more since it
spread thru Illinois this season. C. L.
Gunn has been working on corn borer,
hybrids for several years and he' be
lieves the problem is to develop ahybrid
that will produce good yield despite
:the corn borer. He has made the state
ment that 'When the corn borer gets
here, we will be ready for him.' "

Too Much Warning
J. List Peppard, Peppard Seed Com

pany, Kansas City, growers of Funk
hybrids, believes that anyone engaged
tn growing and marketing hybrid com
is in an occupation vital to war work.
His remarks follow:
"I think all of us in the hybrid busi

ness are rapidly awakening to the fact
that we are a vital part of the war ef
fort and that we must think of our
work as war work, rather than private
business.
"Shortages of vital materials are

pressing on the farmer without much
warning. The same is true of good hy
brid seed corn, but in this case, he has
had too much warning in recent years.
"He has stopped believing in the

warning of shortage, just at the point
where it is 100 per cent correct.
"At present, our main care and re

sppnsibility is to make certain that old
customers get what they need of our
corn."

Farmerette Crew to Rescue

Ed Steckley, of the Steckley Hy
brid Corn Company, Weeping Water,
Neb., who extended the operationS of
his company 2 or 3 years ago to Klm�
sas is gratified at the general outlook
for hybrids. Speaking for his company
he says:
"Despite the fact we have increased

our seed acreage 35 per cent, it looks
as if the demand will tax our facilities
to capacity. Fortunately, we have com
pleted a .new drying' plant which wil�
help immeasurably in handli�}?,ur big:seed crop.
"Had It not been for women 'farm�

erette" crews who' came to our rescue
In the detasselmg season" we would
have been seriously handicapped!'Their
work was just as efficient as mens'."
Without much fuss a number of in

dividual Kansas growers have been
steadily increasing acreage and this
year 'in particular have a lot of seed for
sale. Inbreds have been obtained for
the most part from the Kansas Ex
periment Station and trom the United
,States Department of Agriculture.
Speaking for the Kansas Independent
Hybrid Com Producers Association, a
'group of about 12 growers, O. J. Olson,
Horton, prestdent, says:
"Our growers have been very fortu

nate tlils year in growing a lot of seed
which will be available for Kansans
who want to plant hybrids next spring.
While we ,ha:v� greatly iIi,creased our
acreage; rlll afraid the supply will be
snapped up ir(� hlircy;" ::. _

"

,

'

,With those'llic"ts a(baD� maybe you
can judte' better whether to reserVe
your'hybrid early or puUt off.': '

" '.
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USE GASOLINE
IN TRACTORS
u. S. Farmers Advised

Tests Show Today's Most Plentiful
Tractor Fuel Lengthens Tractor Life,

Helps Prevent Breakdowns
The Op1n10n held by many farmers
that gasoline is "easier" on their trac
tors than low-grade fuelswas confirmed
by the results of tests run recently
near Phoenix, Arizona. Two tractors
of the samemake andmodel were given

,

a laboratory test for 1384 hours, then
run for 2064 hours in the field-3448
hours total. One tractor was operated
on gasoline, the other on distillate.
Then the engines were disassembled

and the vital parts of each were mea
sured for wear. It was found that the
parts of the tractor burning distillate
were, on the average, worn about
twice as much. For example, there was
89%more piston ring wear, 147%more
wear on the main bearings and 78%
more wear on connecting rod bearings
with distillate than with gasoline.
Guoline helps prevent breakdowns
At a time when farmers are faced with
the problem of meeting higher pro
ductionquotaswith limitedmanpower,
the fact that gasoline helps prevent
breakdowns is of prime importance.
Today no farmer can afford to have a
tractor idle for hours or days while re
pairs are being made. The shortage of
replacement parts, too, makes it im
perative that every step be taken to
get the maximum use from each part
now in service.

COMPARISON OFWEAR ON TRACTOR
PARTS-GASOUNE VS. DISTIllATE
-3448 HOURS OF OPERATION'

With distiRate there was

eD 89% MORE WEAR
on piston rings

® 135'70 MORE WEAR
on pistons

® 81'10 MORE WEAR
on crankshaft joufIUIls

@ 66% MORE WEAR
on cylinder waDs

® 1470/0 MORE WEAR
on main bearings

@ 78% MORE WEAR .

on connectingrod bearings

TRACTOR PARTS LAST LONGER
WITH CASOUNE

Use of gasoline helps
national fuel and oil situation

There is an ample supply of gasoline
, for farm tractor use. Reduced passen
ger car driving has created a surplus
of gasoline for tractors. There is a

shortage of distillate and fuel oil.
Tractors operated on gasoline help

conserve lubricating oil, too. At the
end of the tests mentioned above, the
gasoline-burning tractor Was using
one quart of oil per twenty-four hours
of operation while the distillate-burn
ing tractor required eleven quarts.

30% more power from I&soline
Gasoline delivers more power than
low-grade fuels in practically every
type of tractor.What's more, changing,
to gasoline plus high compression will
increase tractor power asmuch as 30%.
For this reason the great bulk of J:1ew
tractors being sold today are of the
high compression type.
Many tractors with low compression

engines are being converted to high
compression when they are over
hauled. Installing high compression

(high altitude) pistons, cold-type spark
plugs, and setting the manifold to the
cold position are all that is required.
Detailed information regarding a high
compression change-over may be ob
tained from your tractor dealer or gas
oline supplier or by writing to the
Agricultural Division of Ethyl.

Guoline beat all-round trador fuel
Summed up, gasoline is the Ideal war
time fuel for the farmer because: 1.
It's plentiful. 2. It lengthens tractor
lj.fe, helps prevent breakdowns. S. It
'giveS more power. 4. It saves oil. li.
It's more Convenient to use-more
flexible. easier starting, less trouble
some. Ethyl Corporation, ChrYsler
Building, New York City"manufa�
turer of antiknock ,fluid used by oil
companies to improve gasoline.
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WORD RATE
Be a word on the hasl" of 4 or more
ISHUCS, IOe a word for less than 4 18 ..

,,,mH. 10 wordPl smalleRt lid accepted.
Count tntUallll, numhen, name and
addreoo ao part of ad. See tabulation

of eostA below.

Classified Advertisements DISPLAY RATE
eo.. an agate line on the basi. of 1
or more iRsues, 70e a line for Ie".
than 4 looueo. % Inch or 7 line. mllli.
mUOI copy. Send In your ad and let1u
quote )"ou on It. That I. part of OUt

service."Buying or Sell'ng---They Save You Money"
KANSAS FARMER

WORD BATE
One Four One Four

Word. Issue Issue. Words 188uo Issue.
10 $1.00 $3.20 18 $1.80 $5.7811 1.10 3.62 111 1.90 6.0812 1.20 3.84 20 .••... 2.00 6.4013 1.30 4.16 21 ...... 2.10 6.7214 •••••• 1.40 4.48 22 ..•... 2.20 7.0415 ....•. 1.50 4.80 23 •••••. 2.30 7.3616 1.60 6.12 24 2.40 7.6817 1.70 5.44 26 2.50 8.00

DISPLAY BATE
Inche. Issue I••ues Inches Iuue IssugColumn One Four Column One Four
� $1.90 $16.80 2 ...... $111.60 $ 67.201 9.80 33.60 3 .•.••• 211.40 100.80

Llveotock Ad. take dlfterea& ratel.

��I��fOlf:t�nCt)��llIe':f��1 �1��m�fi:.I�aada,

BABY CHICKS

HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 OR
MORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGS I
FREE book ezplaln. remarkable new .y.tem that
produces strain. which lay 12 to 14 montha before
moulUng. Give. 4 to 6 month. eztra f,l'Oduction.����:lea�'1fi·b�1d����tI�80;: B'�t�:r.'.i
�gc��ia�:xb�: 'f.:�t�ee��Deh�a��;�write Allen Smith, .

SMITH BROS. HATCHERIES
204 COLE STREET MOtCO. MO.

AAA 9UALITY
KANSAS PULLORUM TESTED CHICKS
Roplaeement Guarant.. A. hatched ,"ull.ta CklL

rv�;,�e�:�eR�' li�lj. 'Reci;,:$U� $l�:gg �:CXBe Ory., N. H. Reds 7.95 10.95 7.91>
Who GIants. Who Wy 7.95 10.96 7.95
Aust ra Whites 7.115 14.00 6.40

��I�vln 1&SOfJ�� �r.;ft�� li�t�ie�: l\\�rg;" �:
-�t��lrr:'�:riU�I��f:,:r.;r3[0����t�':. g�:,v�:r.lOO�;' alive wtth Livability guarant'lN In the rei-

�oo�l�,f �i;Y�e�: I��r�� ��tfl�&Tock.�I���'f.:land RedS" Buff 0lflngtons, Silver Laced Wyan-

����esB�w�teil!:'to";:�.d :I�kA'g:r..�:;'.:t:ns�nii?-En"lIsh White Leghorns and White Giants. �
specialize in day old pullet'" and cockerel•. We
urge you to get our circular and prices before
buying. Atz's Mammoth Hatcheries, Dept. 9.Huntingburg, Indiana.

ImmedIate neU,'ery-Llmlted Time. Thousand.weekty, Our regular tenns. Send Cash. Se
lect BiS English White Leghorns. $6.90. PulletsS]0.90, 3 to 4 weeks Start'" White Leghorn
�1':,l1,���s $llJ.:�gon��k��:,s,WI.FBg�tt�lI!{�:59.6". Heavy cockerels, $6.96. Heav:,: assorted,fln�ghe,.;!.ur!l�':-�ng�����r��j,so��i�5. Squaredea

S<'��f�'I��.lIl��rt\�iI Ae�:�:f:" p�:'''or::,� W���
�;:'ik�8.4�<;dsAS�o"ft�:rt¥R�95.W�;J�ot�'i,"r �f!�c��
Broiler pNces. Pedigree sired and sexed cglcks.
Free Ca ta log explaining 2-week replacementguarantee. Schllchtman Hatchery, AppletonOlty. Missouri.
Limited Time-Immediate Bhipments-Cholce
'3 �ga�tYw����test�ff:,�rn{'vh�re8te�����s :JRe��:
j��9g�·p�Yit�s·S9�e5�sH3..'J'�n��giiedws6��g.olJ��:
�\�m���':.rt��t�fie�·�·, ��ln":��rci. 1J1��lg!frtree.
IStH)th'" Chh:kl'J-EarJy. vigorous. Hatched to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

�a,;}."s�' B'i,�trt8��v�IFnlg��· :J.::ee Catalog. Booth

COlonIal Chicks: World's largest capacity means
rock bottom prices. Leading breeds. Catalogfree .. Colonial Poultry Farms, Wichita, KB,!!.

Before ordering fall chicks, write The Thomas
Hatchery. Pleasanton, Kan. �.'!!'f. ,

WHITE LEGHORNS
��--�-��

Trt�� ������!:id J�.fJa�lt'§t��.f.hOr:;�r;�g,jAAA Pullets, $13.95' Nonsexed, $7.115; Cock
erels. $3.95. Postpa(d. Free Catalog. Ortner
Farms. Clinton. Mo.

Pullets: Ready-To-Lay; 'h Grown. or 91arted.
·18c to Sl.00. Circular Free. Hillview LeghornFarm, Box 72lL. Bethany, Mo.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

)!-annel1l: Attention-Ship your guineas, tur
k�B. brollers, ducks, geese. springs. hens to

1�r q�r:tlg�::.e'kf;:ep��!U�"t�g':;f��k�n"�!:City, Missouri.

ELECTBICAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LlG'HT
Larse atock Genuine Parte for all models.
Plant_Pump!t-Batler1_Wlnd Plant.

G��:;;'f"p�����,��r.,���o�le�:����s

PHOTO FINISHING

Ro�lla--D�e-v-e1-o-ped�::::;r;;;;- beautiful doubte weightprofessional enlar�emenu. 8 Never Fade

r:lf�s:�.g��nt.. 2 C. Century Photo Service

Enlal'lrement Freed el�ht brilliant border pr1n�pa�? cr�I'iho';::� CI��� V':I���a. Camera Com
-

Better pictures, quicker service. Roll. develo�dSt�.R��t��fJ��s�e�J���' 25c. Reprints, 2c. ox

Bolls Develol>ed: Two pr1nts each negative 25c
Reprints 2c each. Summers Studio, Union

ville, Mo.

SPARROW TRAPS

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, UA few weelcB ago I sent for your spar ..row trap plans, made one and It worka fine.'

They are easy to build. Send 10c tor plans9r-arrowman, 171:1A· Lane, Topeka, Kaneas.

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED MACHINEBY WANTED

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Field Inspected and Laboratory rested.

WHEAT: 1'enmarqd Biackhull; Kawvale, Clar-

WM!fEKu:�k'L��: ii:�o".ed.
BROME GRASS: Kansas strain.
SWEET CLOVER: Madrid, Common WhiteBlossom.
ALFALFA: Kansas Common and Ladak.Write for list of growers. Kansas CropImprovement Assn .. Manhattan, Kansas.
Certl8ed Tenmarq Wheat. 9tfl: �rmlnatlon.PI�I���'J:il�O per bushel. T. ax eltz, Belle

Certlfled Terunarq ..-heat from re�stered seed.

haU�� �'i��el sacked. Bruce S. Ilson, Man-

SEED'

Alfalfa-$lS.00: �hY-$2�75; all per bUBhel�
re:��r.I'i:ia����i':,�d '6'���; .pr:eE�I��um'.�Kansas City, Mo. .

Balbo Bye-Hardy Northern Seed-State tested.

LI��O�. �:br�u.hel. Robert. Dairy Company,

FLOWERS

Wanted far Defense-Kohler Light Plants, or
any type or make; also Caterpillar Tractorsand Gasoline Shovels-Dragllnes, and Ma

chinery. Machinery Sales Company, 3415 Wyandotte, Kansas City. Mo.

Wanted: One- and two-row corn picker•. Wiem
ers Implement Company. Falle City, Nebr.

W�rJ::.-.ft�g,';!�na����:'s�a�m�t:g::N:. ��:
11eld ensilage eotter wanted. Late model. Wal
lace McIlrath, ROllte 2, Kingman, Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOLS

6 R::'L.� l=�::!Ya. $Jo�g;e�Oc�'i:Io�ei��S': CREAM PRODUCERS
der now from Welch Nursery, Shenandoah. Iowa.' Ship ;roar cream direct. Premium prices for

premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

MACHINERY :st�:: ���pment. Riverside Creamery. Kansas
�����

Fann Maehtnel'7, shop-worn rebuilt and usedmachinery, Tractor Hay Presses, Combine.,.Plows. Disc Tillers, Threshers. Several Columbian Steel Row Boats. etc. What do you need?'Perhaps we have It. Write for free bargain list.Green Brothers. Lawrence. Kan.

Cloolng out large dealer stock 32V. Wind Plants,and Batteries. Write for details. W. Moore,Ellsworth. Iowa. .

.

I\Unneapollo-lIlalln" (:o01bloe. John Deere Trac

R:grris��h�..;:.er 11ft cultivator. Boyd H. Frldell,

.'01' Sal_Two Unit Surge Milker. H. C. Ander- ,

son, Americus. Kan.

TRACTOR PARTS

WOOL

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
���--�
Pateiau. Bookle& ..... Advice Free. Wauoo E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St., Wa.h

tngton, D. C.

* l!

DOGS

8h£f�,!���I'lra.:i:�::-Stll��I��h Dogs. E. N,

\V1>�� l;�e�I(!'�I�' All kinds. Write. Capito!

FEBRETS
���-�-���-�,
Ferret.: Special ratters $3.00 each or $6.00.pair. E. L. Hartman, New London, Ohio.'

LIVESTOCK FEED AND REMEOn:S

HORSE TRAINING
Bow to b...ak and train bonel. A book em,tanner and horseman should have. It 18 Iree,no obligation. Simply address Beery School 01Horsemanship, Dept. 439. Pleasant HIli, Ohio,

.
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TOBACCO

Pootpald to 5th zone; guaranteed, good, Juicy,mellow R6dleat, 2 �ears old, chewing or smok-

WfJ, lP.u�f��dhn$i: 0; prompt shipment. Jim

LIVESTOCK PUBLICATIONS
Good Money In Beef! Raise Aberdeen AngU!,packers' enoree. Hornless, black, hardy. unl-

��:;::'I��a}�tlon!:!ftl��twdJ�:SX'tferr.,�������s ��r
soelation, Dexter Park Avenue, Chicago, III,

��&��r�e�lrb'g.,k��llan�mC�:Jerf."��t. ��:�I
can Hampshire Sheep ASSOCiation, 72'A1 Wood·
land. Detroit. Michigan.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Wanted men and women to buy cream and pro'duce west Missouri and east Kansas. Ca,b
and equipment furnished. Our representann�11l he¥.' {Qu start and operate a business lor

bY�r:'�isso.JAt.e. Post Omce Box 4026, Kan�"
�

y.
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The Trend in Kansas Is Toward

TOMSON HYBRIDS
WHY?
Because they are grown in Kansas and have proven their adaptabilityto Kansas conditions, and will make larger yields for you,Every variety we produce has been selected and bred for heat anddrouth resistance. Our seed is backed by a replanting agreement whichprovides for free seed, should you for any reason, have to replant.Our customers of last year are .reporttng highly satisfactory results,and are sending in larger orders for the next planting.Won't you join with this progressive group of farmers and plant theseed that has demonstrated, its derendability here in Kansas?
We want you to mail us a card f�r our illustrated circular which givesdetailed description of all of our varieties, both yellow and white .. Thesevarieties vary from medium early' to late maturity, and fit all Kansasconditions and types of soil.
For your convenience we present the names and addresses of oursalesmen as follows:

Sam Amcoats, C.lay Center, Kan.
Ray Boyles, Silver Lake, Kan.
Wilson Bundy, R. 7, Topeka,

Kan. _

Arthur Cederberg, R. 5,
Manhattan, Kan.

Arthur Ferris, Williamstown,
Kan.

Rex B. Foltz, R. 1, Wamego, Kan.
John 'Foltz, Wakarusa, Kan.
Chas. Gigstad, Lancaster, Kan.
Gustafson Bros., Osag� City,

Kan.,
.

A. Ham & Son, Prescott"Kan.
Harveyville Grange Co-op. Bus.

Assn., Harveyville, Kan.,
V. J. Dinwiddie, Mgr.

John Holstrom,
I

Randolph, Kan.

Hull & Burdett, Ionia, Kan.
Albert Johnson, Delphos, Kan.
Richard Lynch, Carbondale, Kan.
Tom McCubbins, EHingham,

Kan.
Ben McCammon,Tecumseh, Kan.
Paul McClelland,Maplehill, Kan.
A. T. Rezac, St. Marys, Kat:'l.
Hans E. Regier, Whitewater,

Kan.
Reading Produce Co., Reading,

Kan.
Stanley Smith, Belvue, Kan.
Keith Swartz, Denton, Kan.
John R. Tomson, Dover, Kan.
Fred Walker, Overbrook, Kan.
H. W. Wilson, Quenemo, Kan.
Mack Young, Richland, Kan.

Don't Experiment With Your Corn Crop
PLANT

TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN
Our Seed and Shorthorns Malee Good"

,

WAKARUSA • • • • .. • KainsCis
;.,

PERSONALS

I
FEMALE HELP ",ANTED

AGENTS WANTED

. til

LAND-KANSAS

Own Your Own
Ka'nsas Farm
KANSAS FARM'INCOME
Up 45 Per Cent in 1941

Select from 1,700 choice Kansas
farms the -one that fits your need,6.
We have prepared a list of th��edivided by counties for those H1-
terested. . r
A small down payment, low in

terest, and reasonable 'yearly in'
stallments on principal make these
attractive properties Ideal buys. A
card or letter will bring you our
complete list of avallable lan�.
Please advise section of Kansas In
which you are Interested. .

The Warren Mortgage Company ha.s bCe;rmaking loans In the eastern two-thIrds
I Kansas for more than 70 years.

I Listen to Cedric Footer atu· m'ElIlan���lr�cll� lr�\:'rYBe:.r�r14� Il:�l';"y�� 0;
KSAL; 11110 KUocY.cle.

Pol' InformaUon on tann. or loan., ....."·'11"(When writing from Rural Route Itate)'"'you live from town and direction

Warren Mortgage Co.

Emporia. Kansas
• cOllntr·

t
Settle Estat&-320-acre wheat farm Cla� baW""Well Improved. 60 acres good pasture, 'd J �
plowland. Plenty water. Mile to school ��drc�miles church. Pr1ced for 'tUICk salfeBox 100. Kansa. Farmer, opeka, a�13:1 Acres adjoining White City. 8-roolll c�IC�"belectricity, water barn, granary, ca'houee, good repair. Bargain at $40.00 aif;'·,discount. L. G. Scott, White City, �
For Sal_All kinds of Real Estate Inrt°n�bl'Kan.u· best countlel. B., W. Stew�lene. Kansas.

.

'

.
-

CheaP'10�e��sTh:�I�\:����e�u���_J�'
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WANT A FARM?

n:s

rnO::�Sr.�If<:a��as sc"a�estfi?oge g���
b'.,"e��{��s�nft ":!��!.�: for them.

R. M. HUTCHINSON
f�Z Capitol-Federal Bldg., Topeka, Kan.�

l1ah'�
rora!
�hesl.

In Eastern Kansas, tor sale or rent. All
���s wa��e ttr:;U81d��S�0�!t�?all�g'\eTIa�!
boW' to reach your present bome.

EARL C. SIIUTB
4l:! CapItol Federal Bldg., Topeka, Ran...

Farm Homes-

apilol

�.

.00.
I.'

rvern.
Ran.
ltoel·
wner, LAND-MISCELLANE01JS

ever,
fret.

00101
Ohio.

Wanted: A good Farmer
. with 100 head of good white-face cows, We willsen to )'OU 685 11,. stock and grain farm that I.'. :.nn�hferrh� ':,�i't0��!�orro�t�c:,n1lb:�;,o�;'�I�J100 cows pay the balance due on the farm with4 % Interest.

�� :'ue�t';,"�k �s\�:!, t�� AI.an�fa��c:.�e�!> 31�Lespedeza, . 7 .. room modem house on rock road,90 A. growing feed crop, oat strawstack from50 A. oats. AU goes. Immediate possesSion,Lyon County.
P. O. BOX 2001, WlClUTA, KANSAS
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THE FIELD ·11
J_e R. Joluuon

Topeka, Kan...

More Attractive Offer
A genuine loss to Kansas is Minne

sota's gain this month as Dr. Lester
O. Gilmore, extension dairyman, leaves
this state to become a member of the
dairy staff at the University of Minne
sota. Regarded as one of the most
valuable workers in the Kansas Ex
tension Service, Gilmore was popular
with practical dairymen and highly
respected in the field of dalry science.
As expressed by J. W. Linn. senior

member of the extension dairy force,
"Kansas dairymen can't say too many
good things about Lester Gilmore and
his work. He brought an inspiration to
the college dairy department and to all
dairymen whom he contacted in his
work."
Working in active co-operation with

KansQ8 Farmer, Gilmore did an out
standing job of helping conduct Kan
sas Farmer's state-wide dairy judging
contest, and the KansQ8 Farmer Essay
Contest. He was a ring-leader in organ
izing the Kaw Valley Breeding As
sociation at Topeka, which is now at
tracting attention from dairymen
thruout this part of the country.
In his 3 years with the Extension

Service Mr. Gilmore gained the confi
dence and admiration of dairymen in
nearly every county who found practi
cal, profitable ideas in Gilmore's broad
understanding of the dairy business. A
native of Minnesota, Lester Gilmore
was graduated from the University of
Minnesota in 1932. He received his
Master's Degree at Kansas State Col
lege in 1933, and his Doctor's Degree
at Minnesota in 1939.

.

ue
".

Mo. Hybrid Seed Corn Acclimated to Kansas!
--- Because H's Produced in Kansas!·

You can now buy your hybrid seed com best suited for your own locality righthere in Kansas. Produced by expert com growers from parent atralns developedby the Kansas Experiment Station and the U. S. Department of Agriculture,these Kansas hybrids are best suited for Kansas climate.
Several producers below grow U.S. 13, U.S. 35, Dlinois 200, K.I.H. 38-.the only hybrids ofllcially approved by the Kansas Experiment Station.

ut�.
art.
crt.

o,rder Early.From These Growers

ERNEST BAUER LAWRENCE HOOVERVarieties- Varieties-
U.S. 35; K.I.H. 38 U.S. 35; K.I.H. 38

Broughton Junction City
CARL BILLMAN WILFRED JOHNSONVarietl••-u. S. 13*, U.S. 35*; Varieties-

K.I.H. 38*, lIIinoi. 200* U.S. 35, K.I.H. 38
Holton Cleburne

O. O. BROWNING O. J. OLSON
Variety- Varieti••-U.S. 13*; U.S. 35*;Specializing only in U.S. 13 IlIinoi. 200*, K.I.H. 38*

Linwood Horton

HENRY BUNCK H. F. ROEPKE
Varietiel- Varieties-K.I.H. 38; lIIinoil 200;U.S. 13*; U.S. 35* K.I.H. 440, K.I.H. 47

Everest R. 5, Manhattan

HOWARD E. HANSON MITCHELL TESSENDORFVarl.tle._ '- Varieties-
U.S • .13*; K. 69 (White) U.S. 13, K.I.H. '38

R. 7, Topeka Onaga
RALPH HOCKENS L. L. UTZ

u.s. 35*,' ILL.2oo,Varieties- Varieties-U.S. 13*;
U.S. 13*, U.S. 35*; K.I.H. 38* K.I.H.38

Arrington White Cloud

n
n
IE

·en
01

Ie'

SUPply: available for 1943 is limited and will be exhausted early.
CaU or write any One of the growers above.

kANSAS iNDEPENDENT HYBRID CORN PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION
". JAMES W. HUNTER, 'Supervisor and, P'ant .re.der·* Ranea•. Certilled _'. H. F. ROEPKE, Secretary, Manhattan' - .

Lester O. Gilmore

In his new duties at Minnesota, Gil
more will be a member of the resident
staff, in the dairy department, under
Prof. J. B. Fitch, former head of the
Kansas State College Dairy Depart
ment, who now heads the Minnesota
department. Gilmore's. work will in
clude both teaching and research.
Kansas dairymen lament that Kan

sas cannot bid high enough to retain
the services of men like J. B. Fitch and
Lester Gilmore. At the same time,
Lester's many friends in this state. re
joice in his personal success. They join
heartily in wishing further successes
and happineBSffor he andMrs. Gilmore.
DWIGHT O. DIVER, of Chanute, announces aShorthorn S'ale to be held In the new stock barn

on the LACKEY-L.<lUGHI....N farm near Humboldt. This firm will have a constgnment In thesale. The date Is October 23.

IOE A. WIESNER, Duroc breeder ot Em!!,announces a sale to be held on October 10. Mr.Wiesner has one of the good herds In the western
or central section of the state. Advertising will
appear In the next Issue of Kansas Farmer.

W. ilL ROGERS, Duroc breeder of Alta VI&'ta,Is entirely sold out of bred gilts and writes
to have his card changed to boars and giltssired by Iowa. Master and The Corrector. Mr.Rogers baa a flne lot of fall pigs and more to
come sired by Special Bllt.

For catalog of the J. W; ANDERZOHN &:SONS Milking Shorthorn dispersal sale, to beheld at Council Bluffs, Iowa, on September 30,write H. C. McKelvie, Council Blulfs. Mr. Mc
Kelvie writes that the offering Is IIrst class In
every way. Best of bloodlines, unlformlty and
beavy production.

Kansas rarmers and breeders who "ish to seeand buy Missouri Angus will have an excellent
opportunity for Inspection of more than 100 headIt they attend the NODAWAY COUNTY BREED
ERS SALE, at Maryville, on October :>, and the
EVANS-lAWlER sale, at Maryville, on Oc
tober 6.

P. R. 811nTS, owner of Lalcehlll Jersey Farm,Joplin, Mo., will sell 70 registered Jersey. at
auction on Monday, September 28. Here Is one ofthe highest producing, classilled herd!! In the Mid
west. The herd has also been a consistent winner
at the Important shows of the United States dur
Ing recent yearS'. Write for catalog.
The IIrst annual sale of the KANSAS IERSEY

BREEDERS ASSOCIATION will be held on the
fairgrounds at Topeka, Tuesday, October 6.
About 50 head will be sold. Information regardIng the cattle, breeding and consignors may behad by writing Carl FranCiSCO, Edna. Mr. Francisco Is the secretary.
A recent letter from JllKS. A. C. TANNEHU..LAND HARRY, of Broughton. advise.. that theAyrshlres that sell In their Wednesday, October7, sale are doing line. This Is a dtsaolutton saleand will Include some ot the best bred and highest producing stock of the breed. The sale willbe held on the farm near Broughton.
C. R. ROWE & SON, of Scranton, are featurIng the get of the good breeding Pol811d Chinaboar Rowea Belgian In their October 2 sale. Theywrite that gilts of March farrow In their showherd sired by this boar will be weIghing nearly300 pounds by sale day. The sale will be held Inthe pe.vllIon at La.wrence.

ClARENCE 1I11LLER speaks Of his. comingDuroo sale as a "one slop" event, meaning thatthose who attend won't lind It necessary to wearout tires In making tripe to other places In a boarhunt. He say .. If they want the tow-set, thicksort one trip will do the job. Remember the date,Saturday, October 3.
W. H. 1I10TT, of Herington, announces 2Important Holstein sales. On October 6, theHARVEY COUNTY BREEDERS will sell atHalstead, the sate to be held on the Dr .. Hetzlerfarm. On October 22, THE OENTRAL K<lNSAS sale will be held at Hillsboro. For Information regarding these sates- w.rlte Dr. W. H.Mott and watch Kansas Farmer for advertising.
The HARVEY COUNTY HOLSTEIN BREEDERS sale will be held on the Hertzler.farm nearHal&'tead, Tuesday, October 6. W. H. Mott writesthat a choice lot of ca,ttle, has been selected, allcows In milk or nearly 8() or about ready torgood wInter cows. Moet of them are good gradesand all Tb and .a.bortlon tested. They have beentaken from good berds of the territory, accordIng to Mr. Mott.

'EARL H. KELLY, Hampshire swine breederand ·..,gular·advertlser In Kansas Farmer, writes

23

to sav that business Is good, plenty of .ale for"Hampshlres with Hams," did a lot of wmmrig .

at recent county fair, and mentions conslgnmenls to the state sale to be held at Manhattan,October 19. Mr. Kelly has recently formed a
partnership In the breeding business with 1.. G.RICIIARDSON, the capable young man who basbeen In his employ for some time.

A. H. KNOEPPEL, of Colony, announces a
registered Jersey cattle sale to be held November 19. Mr. Knoeppel Is one of the oldest Jer
sey cattle breeders In the state. His bloodlinesand the Individual excellence of his cattle makethis coming sale one of Interest to rarmera and
breeders seeking an Investment In profitabledairy cattle. For many years the Knoeppel cattlehave been exhibited at the big shows and havebeen heavy winners. More about this sale offer
Ing will appear In later Issues of Kansas Farmer.

Attention IS called to the ETIIYLEDALE1L<l:\IPSHIRE sale to be held on the farm about
10 miles north of Emporia, Wednesday, October14. The offering of 50 boars and gilts of springfarrow has been selected from 160 pigs grownthis season. Included are 2 Register of Merit lit
ters. Mr. Scheel has given much attention to
productlon-tested Hampshlres In his breedingoperations and demonstrated the importance of
selecting breeding stock with this award. Thepigs will be well grown but not IItted to an extentthat woUld Impair their userutness as breeders.Every effort will be made to sell the hogs on a
value basls, for the Scheel family Is In the busi
ness to stay and not looking for exceaslve prices.These folks grow them for everyone, mostly for
farmers and solicit that trade especIally. Bids
may be sent to lIeldmen or auctioneers In care ofMr. Scheel, at Emporia.

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
�::f"�.'r.�bw':..;·':'::· tr!�t�. �:
the bra ,•• tu... you will 0.1111' In
,our M.PHERSON TONGUE-LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. You .110 ha•• our
30 y.arl .f ex ...rlence to ulure you0' • b.tt.r 0110.
Co.tr••t thl nth to. a M.Ph.....
.110 while terl.lo ar. Itlll ••• llabl••
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
3%8 North Ash Street

McPHERSON, KANSAS

����IN5URED'����
Be Patriotic and Thrifty, Too
Our government needs mon� to finance
war honslAg program. through FHA.
"Ie already have 10&118 for such con
struction totaling nearly " million dol
lars. New tUDds are needed •

Your dollars, worldng In a TopekaBuUdlAc and Loan Investment or ....v
IngS Recount will help to ftnanee tlte new
"..r program wn.tnJctlon at a proStto you. Fund. reech'ed above our FHA
loan needa will be In,'ested In U. S.GO\'ernment or War SavIngs bondi.Write for complete lnfonnatlon to:
TOPEKA BUILDING AND LOAN ASS'N.
U7 W. 6th Topeka. Klnus

...
II.
C
In

IF Irs CONClm WE MAlE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The ,-erylatest in design and construction.
See the new large free-sWinging doors
and.many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo bas been givingfarmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts-Write TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Bo,", K Salin.. Kan.u

NAnONAL Vitrified SILOS£fI.rl• .,in. TI LIE

�:·'ta�e=I.���IL..��
NO........ ...,,--_..- --

........ ......II...�
1I._II IlII_.._...

Write torprice.. SpecIal dl.leounte 110'0'.Good temtory OpeD for I1n "eDt&.
NAnOHAL nu .tLO COMPANYII. A. Le....... __c....._

Make It a Rule to Watch
The KANSAS FARMER

Classified Ads!

October 3
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by

Saturday, Sept. 26
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170 Purebred Gti,rns'@yj
at Auction

5.
_.�

OVER 100 COWS IN MILK
Sons, daughters and grand-progeny of some of the GREAT bulls of

the breed.

Parsons. Kan.. October 12 60, head
(Southeast Kansas Guernsey 6th Annual Sale)

Oklahoma City, Okla., October 14 60 head
(Oklahoma Guernsey Breeders' Assn. 6th Annual Sale)

Dallas, Texas, October 16 50 head
(Texas Guernsey Breeders' Assn. 1st Annual Sale)

For Catalog Write

MORT WOODS, Sales Manager, ARDMORE. OKLA.

Millerls Duroc Boar and Gilt Sale
Saturday,
Odober 3,
Alma, Kan.

Sale in Delf's Barn

60 HEAD
Real feeder - type

Duroc boars and
gilts (tops from 200
head) of high-quality
registered spring .

pigs. Double Im
muned and fed right

"Mlller's Kind __ for new homes. You
.

.

,.,...
.

can conserve tires byattending this sale. You need not go farther. If looking for the type and Individual excellence farmers now demand. Low-set, wide-backed and heavy-hammed.Offering equal In every way of our last fall sale, and we don't expect them to sell
out of line with current conditions, Write for Cabioc to .

CLARENCE MILLER, Owner, ALMA. KAN�
Ben Powell, Auctioneer .Je..e B • .John lon, with �....a8 Farmer

ROWE'S ANNUAL POLAND tHINA SALE
(Pavilion east of Friend Lumber

Yard one-half mile.)

Lawrence, Kan.,·
Friday, October' 2·
60 BEAD selected boars and gilts;

Mostly aired by Rowe's Belgian (the
boar that sires them short land thick.)
It you want this kind, attend thiB

.

sale. "NONE SUCH" and 3 litter sis-
. ters by Rowe's Belgian are in our

show herd. They will be weighing close to 300 pounds sale day. (Not bad
for March pigs.) Belgian is one of the great junior yearlings. of the breed.
Better "be safe than sorry" and attend this sale. Write for catalog to

C. R. ROWE & SON, SCRANTON, KAN.

NEW HOPE BERKSHIRE AUCTION
In New Sales PavUlOD

Rockport, Mo., Saturday, October 10, 1 p. m.
50 - REGISTERED BERKSHIRES - 50

10 late fal1 boars 20 spring boars and 20 spring gilts. This aaleoffers boars and glits that· are close to the ground, heavy boned,wide backs and �ood full hams. Bloodlines Bepreseated: Falcon 2nd,

TY:i��l'i!ek�dyacl�l:;{�o:-�I�ias and eholera.
For Free Cataloc write to

HAROLD LUHRS, ROCKPORT, MO.
G. H. Shaw, Auctioneer. Bids may be sent to auctioneer. Bid .. maybe sent to auctioneer In my care and I Kuara..tee satl.factlon.·

BERKSHIRE HOGS AUCTIONEERS

•
Do You Need
A Real
Berkshire Boar

Reasonable Prices. Write

Shadowlawn Berkshire Farm
Roy Gilliland, Holton, Kan.

Experienced,
Capable

AUCTION SERVICE

Chas. W. Cole
Wellington, Kan.

BERT POWELLO. I. C. HOGS

PEDIGREED
O.I�C. PIGS
Special Prices

L. C. Peterson '" Son.,
(J,;nl:e Cltll. Kan.,..

AUOTIONEEB
LrvEBTOCE AND REAL ESTATE

IlJSl P_ Av_ Tope.... HaD.

.
B••." (]. S. Sav'nfl. Bond.

waiTE RROTHERS, Rcglstered Shorthorn
and Ayrshire cattle breeders, write optimistically
regarding conditions In their part of the state.
They have just purchased a new Shorthorn
herd header, a S0n of Gallant Minstrel. Among
other news Items Is the report of having sold
15 Ayrshire cows and heifers. Cattle doing fine
and plans being made to hold a Shorthorn sale
this fall. About 75 head to be offered, all
selected from their herd of 150. Selling eggs by
the basketful and guineas getting fat.

In his qulet and unassuming way CHARLES
W. COLE has made (or himself a definite place
as an auctioneer In the terri tory where he Is
best known. Honesty and hard work are his best
recommendations. He counts his friends by the
number of rarmers and breeders who have met
him at sales during the last several years. Mr.
Cole reports unusually good prices prevailing In
the southern section of the state where most of
his work Is being done. He Is located at Well
Ington.

VIRGIL E. WALTER " SON, who live In
Northwest Missouri, near Rockport, have done
a most excellent job of ralslng registered
Spotted Polands for several years. These practi
cal farmer-stockmen think first In terms of a

profitable pork producer and buy the boars with
that Idea In mind. They purchased the top boar In
the Alvin Sundennan sale of Iowa last fall and
a good boar In the 1. D. Gates sale at Raven
wood, Mo. These are the Bires of the 1942 spring
and fall pig crops.

MORT WOODS, of�ore, Okla., announces
·Guern.ey sales that will and rightly should
be of Interest to reader. of Kan6a8 Farmer. The
Parsons, Kansas, annual sale wlll be held Oe
tober 12; the Oklahoma breeders' aale at Okla
homa CIty, October H, and the Texas breeders
wlll hold their first annual sale at Dallas on Oc
tober 16. One hundred seventy head of high-qual
Ity purebred Guern.ey cattle will be sotd In the
3 eates, More than 100 cow. In milk-Included: For
c&talog of these sales write Mort Wood. at Ard
more, Okla.

The C. E. LACY Shorthorns are being shown
at district and county fairs and wlll be at Hutch·
IMOn for Kan.as State Fair. A recent vl.lt to the
Lacy farm, at Miltonvale, Indicates the rapid
progress In herd Improvement that has been
made by this firm over a period of years. In
their October 21 sale to be held on the fann,
the blood of the Canadian bull Glenburn Destiny
wlll be teatured. A large per cent of the offering
will be young bulls and heifers sired by him.
Publicity regarding thl. sale will appear In the
next Is.ue of Kansur Fal'1Iler.

FRED P. CliILEN, well·known regilnered Ab
erdeen AngUs breeder located at Miltonvale, an
nouncea a produetion sale to be held at Clay
Center, Saturday. November H. The sate of IiO
head will be composed of young bulls ranging
'In 'age from 12 to 18'montha, and bred and open
helfen. The olferlng .. largely sired by or bred to
the great breeding bull.. Revolution Of Wheat
land. IiOth and Applewood Bandolier 62nd. The
entire 1941 and 1942 show herds go In the aale.
Further Information regarding the offering will

.

appear In later Issue. of Kan.as Farmer.

The PRANK B. ORAIlAII[ n1e, held at Harris,
on Septemlier 10, was. well attend,ed and while
prlcea were not high It was a I'8.tIafactory .ale.
The top of the sale 'was lot 1, the 12-year·old
herd alre. He sold for ,300 to A. E. Duree, Fall
River.: :A. tew of the females with calves at aide
'came clOh to that figure.. The olferlng as a
whole was not carrying sU1llclent llelli'·t6·bring
high price. but they were In proper condition to
go ahead and make the new owner. a profitable
Investment. The greater part of the aale olferlng
!"layed In Kanl8s with Missouri buyers taking
several head.

THE EVANS-LABllJER Angu.. sale at Mary
ville, Mo., on October 6, 18 a reduction sale of 2
w,ell known and long established Northwest
MIs.ourl ,herds. These herda have followed
8'lmllIar methods of Improvement and were both
establlslied on' Marsh&JI' and 'Revolutlon breeding.
In order to. take care of their herd. with a min
Imum .of labor tl)ey. have gone deeply Into the
respective herds and selected females that ordi
narily would not be sold.. The bulls are a mo.t
useful lot and they sell one herd bull that has
sired manY.of the "Tops" In this sale. Write for
.a catalog to Rol M. Evan.., manager, MllI'l/ville,
Mo. .

·S. B, AMCOATS, �ay Center, Shorthorn
breeder and Kansas Fanner advertl8'er, reports
the best wea ever•. Abundant grass and feed
crops, good price. for all kinds of farm produce
and the necessity of producing meat for winning
the, war have stimulated sale. during the last
few months. Among recent sales wa" a cow and
calf to Howard 10hnston, of Wamego. Howard
will start to camp soon to begin serving his coun
try, and when he returns he hopes to have a nice
start In Shorthorns on his father's fann. Among
other buyer" were Oscar Nelson, Ada.; E. Nag
ley, Abilene; and Fred Yarrow, Clay Center.
These buyer. bought from one to 3 head each.
Good Shorthorn.. are alway. available on the
Amcoat. farm.

NODAWAY COUNTY haa long been recognized
as one of Missouri'. leading Aberdeen Angus
sections. This doe. not happen In just a year or
two. It was brought about by a number of Angus
breeder.. who were not I8t1Sfted with just good
Angus. They wanted them better than the aver
age. On Monday, October 5, they wlll hold
another one of their con8'lgnment sales at Mary·
vllle. Secretary Hal T. Hooker advise. me that
the Bales committee was very careful In making
sales selections and that this sale wlll 'nave more
than Iio head of the best registered Angus they
have ever sold, Popular bloodline. combined
with excellent Angus type should appeal to pros·
pectlve buyer•. They are seiling that kind In just
good breeding condition. We suggest you write
the secretary at Maryville, Mo., for a sales cata
log.-

It's a far cry from granddad's old Red Polled
cow to the straight-backed, level-uddered, hlgh
producing registered Red Polls .to be seen on
the O. W, LOOKE farm at DeGraff. Mr.
Locke has been almost 30 year. bulldlng on
the. foundation he and his wife started with
when they began housekeeping for themselves.
Tha herd now numbers more than 100 and Is
easily the largest and best herd of the breed
to be found In the entire state. Many new
herd. have' been started with stock from the
herd and bulls have gone out In many states
be.ldes Kan.as to strengthen grade herds.
Each time a bull was bought an effort was
made to buy a better one than his predecessor.
The present bull, altho he follows many care
fully selected sires, Is easily the best, all points
con.ldered, that has ever headed the herd. He
comeS trom a great line of heavy·mllklng cows
and Is an unusually desirable . type, very smooth,
·mellow and thick. He Is a state faJ- winner and
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sired one of the great show bulls of the breed.
The Locke family Is now milking 30 cows. Great
care has been taken during the years to market
poo.r-udder and off-type COW9. The herd ac
cumulates rapidly and the usual number of milk
cows must be kept to supply the milk customers
In El Dorado, but the young stock goes out to
new homes right along.

I have just received a nIce letter from KEN
NETH PHILIPS, of Manhattan, calling atten
Uon to the fact that he and his brother Roy hall
their' Holstein herds classified some time ago
with the following results: Five very good, 14
good plus, 17 good, and only one fair. There were
some differences In the ratings of the 2 herda but
the total was as given. Added to thl9, the heavy
production of the herds account to some extent
at least for the good Inquiry and sales that have
been made on young bulls. Among the buyers
of the season were E. H. Groth, Satanta; ·E. A.
Hammett, Manhattan; Hubert Hoffman, Elmo;
1. W. Anderson, Bala; S. M. Carnahan, Garri
son; Lewis Platt, Manhattan; and cows to 10hn
H. Rletzel, Waterville. The brothers are always
In position to Interest visitors In young bulls
from htgh-record anceato ra, The fann I� located
North of Manhattan near Garrison.

Readers of Kansas Fanner will hear with re·
gret that the iI. B. SHIELDS registered Polled
HEreford herd is to be dispersed. The date se
lected for the sale Is October 28, the sale to be
held on the farm near Lo.t Springs. Owing to hi.
advanced age and the almost Impossible task 01
obtalnlng help this dtsperaal Is necessary.
Mr. Shields Is probably the oldest continuous

breeder of reglrtered Hereford cattle In the
United States. He bought his first Polled founda
tion In 1908 and built up hi. present herd from a
Gudgel & Simpson foundation. He was a. charter
member of the American Polled Hereford Asso·
clatlon and Is a former president of that associa
tion. Mr. Shield.' 2 son.. are breeding Herefords
on farms of their own and will continue In bust
ness. The herds have always been. owned sep·
arately but adverttaed jointly. More about thhl
sale will appsar In later ISsues of Kansas Far-
mer.

.

The W. A. RGSENBERGER Polled Shorthorn
herd, at Greensburg, Is an excellent example of
what can be accomplished by stlcldng to a defi
nite type In selecting herd bulls. This herd was
establlshed more than 25 yean ago. At the time
of founding the herd a. definite type was In the
mind of the founder, and . during the years an
elfort has been made to buy herd bulls tha� con
fonned to the type decided on. Thlcknes., with·
out loss of size an!l milking ablllty. Durl!l'g ·the
time 3 outstanding' bulls have been used from
the Albert Hultlne herd In Nebraska. Every one
has been a herd Improver. The pre.ent bull bas
aired 3 CrGPII of thiCk, unlfonn calves. Thru the
Hultlne sires a. lot of Scotch blood has· been
brought Into the herd, but t1ie big, wide-backed
cowa have big, well-placed udders ·and have
more milk than their calves can use wheIi. they
are fresh. Many of them are milked regularly..

Bulla from the herd have been sold over -th.
yean to commercial cattle grow.era of the terri
t!)ry, that 18 after the less desirable onea have
been taken out for the commerelal market. Th.
new herd bull from the Lewis W. Thieman herd
.. bred right and shou\d have a big part IIi the
Improvement of the herd. He Is a double srand
son of Count Coronet.

.

IlAllPSIiIBB HOOS
--,

ETHYLEDALE FARM.
HAMPSHIRE SALE

Qctober 14
110 HEAD, litcludlnlr 1 Relrlster of Merit

litter of 10 sired by The COrreetor and 1
R. M. litter by B ., B Spec18l.

-.

. U BOA� March and April farrow. Sired
by B &: B peclal. .

lI6 OILTS, KIng of Clansman and Ethllle-
dale Roller.
Farm located 10% miles north of town on

all-weather road.. .
.

?uy Production-tested' Hampshire•. )
or catalol: addrese

VALE SCHEEL, EMPO�IA, KAN.
Col. G. H'L�wl:=�sFt!=anAUCtlonM!r

McClure's Correct-YJIHI Hampshires
r..'\I:'\:f,I""�:.ll:":

�1eS8 dal,lIght and better
hams. elocted boars Rnd

�lIts.�rln!i farrow sired
yMc lure sROller({Un- .

lor champion. Neb. sate
fair last year).Onecholce
litter by Corrector. 100 head to choose from.

C. E. McCLURE REPUBLIC KAN.

Buy Hampshires With. Hams
Hi;;.ep;&\¥.So::!l: b�� a�rt awfI\lt�� �� ��n��:
winners here at 'Staffor! fair, you pick the boar.
A 9te�head, a Steam Roller, a Scl1t News or tP�5ew..::r: Ir. Drop us cards an tell US whu

l&JlLLY " mCHARDSON, STAFFORD� KAN.

Sunshine Hampshire Farms
recentlr. sold SUPER SCORE to Gilbert Garrne'of Ind ana for $1100. His· felgS did the ...,1 109·
Boars sired by him for sa e at fannen W���See our Hamps at LINCOLN and TO
Falrs. 40 to choose from.

MR, AND I\IBS. WABBEN PLOEGEB
MORRILL, KAN.

BergstenOfters HampshireGilts
25 nice one., bred for SeEtember·to AdvaJl�"

������feg�:,hl�N.rsA�:;e we�'i,ll��tt��a�.m¥cie to
i'LCk from. Immuned.

NE,.BERGSTEN" SONS, RANDOLPH, It" .

Hampshlres Always For Sale
Solectod BprlD& pli' lind by Trade Wind Clan. D'";'elose up descendents of BIEh Bcore aDd Storm De��'Uniform In type. PAUL CORIt, WINONA, ..

STEINSHIBE CORRECT TYPE HAMPSHlRt;;�100 .prlni pigs, b7 S duroroD� boa... Mo.� of tb�",���:;:.BA:'�:.� �7�llf."M�·:: :�t.llIlf!':r· (10001
Spotl Now.). Immunod and re.dJ to� Ka_N'1r��' .���::, �nA. ift�'&.s,er, kill.....
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ReCJistered Jersey
Cattle Sale
70 Head Sen at

LAKEHILL JERSEY FARM
..oe.. led on Wghwacy 71, '1 MIles SIOuth of

Joplin. Mo•• Sept. 28
60 Cows In lIUIk - Fresh and sprtngers.
II have records. Bred belfer.. and heifer
alves. Five 2-star bulls.

,

Many Winners In the
.'

Show Ring SeD
Write for catalog to

· R. SMITH, R. 2, JOPLIN, MO.
ert PoweD alld Boy PanD, Auctioneers
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HEREFORD CATTLE

01 ereford Bulls--Servlceable Age
Ifers bred or open. Hazlett and WHR blood
pure form or In eombtnatlen, Choice of our
ear-old show and berd bulls, of Hazford
pert 25th breeding;, .J>�rfect breeding form.
ON A. WAITE & eONS, WINFIELD, BAN.

e

•

.(

914-Han8en'. Regl.tered Herefords-194Z
erd headed by Beau Blanco �d.. bred by the lite
t. H. U.... lett .and Ad.. :!,n"""ler 80th b" ·Ad..e-

.h��b;��k':.'���n::::d �:H:�.1l)'::rit:t�8·h�;:�:
I and hetter calves. Theso cattle are priced to sen be
I. or labor .bortaB" P. F. HANSEN, Hili........ Kall.

ANGUSCATTL,
BULLS FOR' SALE

Aloo cbolce helfen, bred and o�. J'rom

rdE.Wl�·\s�, t�ulV�am8&8
GUERNSEY CATTLE

Guernsey Helfer CalVes $110
r f·8 ....... old, .011 .t&rted, unred.terod Ouom.."ror ,.Iv" IUO. All o'Proll ch.rlO' paId b:r IlL AIIO.ured bull ..bOl. L.....ut Fit., Lak. a._ .11.

DUROC HO�S

envood -Duroes for Farmers

Boars and Gilts

EXTRA GOOD GILTS
Bred to Proud Cherry Orion and'1lancy Dta-.
n�: o�ist!�3In�X���-r�h�:. r�SYb��id�fooav�
{,sY-Ceeder QUlI.lltY_klnd."1or.1,est in Durocs
e G. �I, 'SHEPHEft\>' LYONS, KANSAS

FANCY FALL GILTS
KTlnS of Bataneamated to Proud Orion Wave

· op BOn of Minn. Cbamp, (Proud Cherry
.�g). Oile top' fall boar by King of Balance.

;i�nAI8Mp�niJ'k;s·sn.vER LAKE, BA:N',
, . "

uston's Short-Legged Durocs,We are sold out of bred sows and bred giltsare now booltlllK orders for bred gilts for�3 spring fa:rrow. The· old original, shoft-Iegged
t���b���dW. Iw.m.'ills'!to��I'T'Mk�C1fgf��:
Hilbe.-t's Improved DurOcs

2:t l'clirs of careful breeding Is' responsible for the
suws-mother. of our 75 spring pigs. now on the

�.,)They are by Red Orlan (half brother to Golden
� -'Holme by 8turde BUt. Come and see them.•

. lbert, Corning (Nemalla County) Kan,

UROC BOARS AND GILTSoc COl'rect type sired by Iowa Master and TIl.errector. 40' C"''' pigs.• �1. "BILJ," ltOGERS, ALTA VISTA, BAN.

Bred and Open Giltsd by a .on or Gold.n Fancy. Some bred 10 ThIck BoY,'1 TJ�\clkset. Also reslotered Polled Bererord Bull •.
... esner, RFD-l, EIII. (fiego Co.), Ran.

�uroe Boars for Farmers
I�; ��ght kind. Thickset, Cheyenno and Model Path
Cllr J(d- Cannot record. Priced right.

. SW8J�H()n, R. 6, Cla.y Center, Han.

Gill nUROC ROARS - BRED GILTS
alitS bred ror September and October farrow to & Bon oferrl AKlna• DoorB ready for service sired by Miller',

· home�e. 200 in WerJ�� liJlf��,e���te:r'? it:.n�
POLAND CHINA HOGS

25

The NORTH-CENTRAL KANSAS FREE \ ..----------------------- �FAIR, always conservative arid catering to the ,

wortn-whtle, rather than the playful. turned
moro tban ever this year from the Ice-cream
COne and automobile races. The one feature of
this year's show fully up to standard was the
4-H show. Tbe boys and girls seemed younger
tban usual, as If taking the places of older
brothers and sisters who had gone to war or
Into war work. Looking Into their serious faces
and at the stock they had fitted so successfully
one coutdn'f help but realize thc certainty of
enduring Democracy. The horse show was about
as usual In numbers but attracted more at
tention than In other years. Something' like 250
head of catUe were on exhibit and about the
usual swine show,' better perhaps for quality
but not 80 many In numbers, Sccretary Homer
Alldre pronounced the faIr a decided success
considering the busy season of year and the tire
sbortage .

Kansa" and Missouri Holstein cattle growers
and friend. of the breed generally will regret to
hear that the well-estallUshed and heavy-produc
Ing Holstein herd estabUsbed by A, W. ACKER
lIlA-NN, of Bennington, Neb., must be dispersed
due to the Illness of Mr. Ackermann. It Is Indeed
unfortunate that such a. hlgh-clas. dairy herd
should be separated at this time when tile breed
Ing ot better dairy cattle Is of such Importance
to the entire country. The Ackermann herd has
stood out as a sort of example and Inspiration to
young men who were starting herds, But there
I" -consolatton In. the fact that beginners can
start wbere others leave off and carry on thru
what promises to be a. series of the best years the
country has. known for a long time. On another
page may be seen the announcement prepared by
the sale manager, A. W. Petersen., of Oconomo
woc, Wis.. For catalog, write Mr. Petersen at his
Wiscousin addreB'B.

Ten miles east of Pratt 'Is located the GBIER
POLLED HEREFORD FARlIl. The 'P1'9prletor,
W. S. "Pat" Grier, grows wheat and naa.a fllI
'ng station by the roadside, but bls chlof, Interest
Is In· the direction of, breeding Polled Hereford
cattle. He bas never gone In for the fads and
fancies. Has never owned a �5, 0000 .. bull and•. probably never ·wlll. But If ·Hereford price Inlla
lion should come as It once did, Mr. Grier will .

I?robably weather the .sto"1" In pretty good con;
dltlon. ·He thInks of' goo� cattle from the stand- .

point of ratber small. profltir. and- Jsn't afraid. to
cun closely. Recently be sold some !!f his more
aged cows that welgbed up to l,580.'pQunds. 'He

. prefers to do thls .. and be sure of a. fair profit
rather than to ""U tnem. for. breeders and maY,lie.
have dissatisfied customers, Tbe herd now num
bers 250-bead, -about.hatr of.;whlch are reglstel'l'd.
catUe. He bas a fine lot of' young .!Iulls and netr- ..

ers now on creep in the, pastures:
"

'; .'
Shorthorn breeders and commercial. cattle'

growers will recan the. high quality anll thlek-:
·type Shorthorns that. have been. Consigned' tospring pigs (Sired by a son 'of Grand·Duke, .' some of the sales held In ·Kans.as during the las,td champ �1I 1941) 90 spring pigs (sired by several years, ':More than anything else does thisn of ToP'Row, grand champ. 1938 ilnd '39) •. 'rellect on the a.blllty· or macybe .someumes acct-gistered and Immuned. Unrelated.palrs, �ental selection of herd, bulls. Few breeders bave,. SHERWOOD BROS. been more fortunate In making such selectionsute' 2 Conoo....18· Kan

-

than has PERRY CUlIllIUNGS, who hs,s bred .

.

• .....,. •

'good Sborthorns on the farm where his fa.ther
'founded the berd more than 25 years ago. Perry
grew up In the atmosphere ',of . gOOd Shorthorns•.
Bulls from many leading herds o( the country�o��:y�ie����ntb�odll���. � �op':tr:g��80�' ha.ve·been .used In the herd..Gregg Farms Archer,

se from', Cbolera immuned. .
an outetanding bull that left his Impress In the
herd, came from .Gregg Farms. Many of blsTHUR E. ROEPKE, WATERVILLE, BAN. daughters .and: granddaugbters are 'stlll .on .the
farm and sons and grandsons of his have had a.
big part building other herds of the territory.The present bull Is a son of Proud .Arenee, and
his dam 8!1 Augusts daugbter of Scottish Gloster.
It·would take more space than I have avail

able to tell what b8.l!' been accomplished on theH.4.RVEY HOlllESTEAD over a. period of years.But at least one of the outstanding accompllsbments has been building one of the greatestherds of registered Holstein cattle to be found
anywhere In the entire country. When the herd
was founded many ,years ago tbere was a lot of
breed pioneering to do. Building a great herd of
registered catUe from the standpoint of type
and production Is after all a lifetime job and
HARVEY BROTHERS have given years to -thts
task. The farm Is located on hlgbway 77 north
of Junction City. .

Kan8'a8 Farmel' contains advertising about the
big dispersal sale to be made on the farm. Oc
tober 9. After all has been said ·regardlng the
offering, tbe fact remaIn ..

'

that few pioneer Kan
sans have done more "fpr· their state than have
Harvey Brothers, and if everyone who under
stands tbls and realizes the Importance of this
event attends the sale there won't be room to
park the cars sale day. For catalog of thlfl big
and Important event write G. R. Appleman, sale
manager, Linn, Kan.

Twenty-five years -;;:;;-G. A. WINGERT, of
Wellsvllle, began breeding registered Poland
Chinas and supplying his neighbors with breed
ing stock. During that time he bas seen types
change and tbe demand sometimes good and
often poor. But his faith In good Poland Cblnas
bas never wavered. All thru the late depression
and low prices he Muck'doggedly to the produc
tion of Polands. Often sales were made without
profit but buyers had the benefit of his 'standlng
by. Now his field Is larger, sales are made In
Kansas and other states and It Is quite generally
known that his hogs. while not In ..how condition.
do well In new hands. He has about 100 pigs In
ages from March farrow to June. and 14 sows
bred for early fall farrow. Mr. Wingert has al
ways catered to the farmers trade, preferring to
sell at moderate prices and rely on quicker and
more numerous sales. His sows carry the breed
ing of sucb sires as Diamond King, Rowes
Golden Rod. and other sires well known for
bavlng produced big. profitable-type Polands.

On his well-balanced Baca. county. Colorado.
stock farm ,4.. E. EMRICK has prospered de
spite dust storms and other drawbacks. His
berd of registered Milking Sborthorns has been
the basis of his success. Starting with a. few hend
several years ago he bas used good bulls and.
saved his best heifers, and now has one of the
best herds In Eastern Colorado. In service Is the
good breeding bull VlIlage Bates, a son of Grlf
farm Royal Bates, coming from the noted Grlf
farms In Kentucky. The cows In the herd are of
good, dual-purpose type. As rapidly as possible
R.M. records are being made. Just now there are
:; bead with such records. The female foundation
comes from leading breeders. A· matter of In
terest Is the way tile cattle are handled. They
live and develop under semi-range conditions and
are fed only such gr1l.lns as grow on the fann,
katlrs being the principal grain ration. Whea.t
p3.sture In winter and buft'alo grass In summer.
But usually they are found In excellent breeding
form. A tine selection of· young bulls Qf various·
nges are nQw on hand sired by the Grlffarm I)�II.
'I he boys are fitting calves and registered Hamp-
shire sbeep for local fairs. ..'

Harvey County
Holstein Breeders' Sale
Tuesday, October 6

65 head of choice high-grade Holstein cows and heifers
5 purebred, nearly all just fresh or heavy springers

These are selected cattle, all good ages, many purebredbut not registered. Tb.« and Bang's-free,
The Central Securrty Company of Newton. Kan., will extend liberalcredit to purchasers and will be at the sale for the convenience of buyersearly on sale day. I suggest that you come early to make credit arrangements and look over the cattle before the sale starts.

There will also be sold a 2-unit Surge Perfection milker
with all connections-s-stall cocks, piping in barn. and a motor.
Equipntent almost new.
Sale starts at noon.

W. H. Mott, Sale Manager, HerinCJton. Kan.
'Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer

OWNER'S. HEALTH FORCES SALE OF WORLD'S RECORD HERD

* ACKERHURST DISPERSAL
Tb. Accredited - A� W. ACKERMANN, Owner - Bang's

Entire Herd To Be
$old a.t Auct!ou

Bennington.
f Nebraska"

O� Wghway N!). 8, Nine
; lillie. N.W. of Omaha

October 7
starUnl'. J;'romptb'
at 10:00 a. m,

ARKANSAS VALLEY

JERSEY DISPERSAL
Wichita, Kansas r

Thursday. October 8
85 HEAD-Registered Jerseys of high quality, production and breeding. Descended from 2 heifers and unusually uniform.
lZ J\IATURE COWS, fresh or near freshening to the service of the 4-star bullObserver's Earl of Oz (SOil of the noted Observer King Onyx) and out of a daugh..ter of Old Eagle. (She classified VERY GOOD and had 627.90 rat.)6 HEIFERS bred for first calf to the above bull.01 OPEN HEIFERS, 2 about ready to breed. balance baby calves.2 HERD RULLS, Including Observer's Earl of Oz. .,About half of females are daughters or granddaughters of SAM'S A.TAK OF OZ(this bull has been on lease to the Kaw Valley Breeders' Association).Sale on farm, 7 miles north, 1% miles west of Highwa.y 81 on 53rd Street. Everything Tb.- and Bang·s-free. For catalog write

r.,���I'll?o�!'0��ft&Wi':.'::s..!u=:.r8 ELMER REEP & SONS, WichitCII, Kan.

"Let's face the facts! This war is nothing frivo
lous. The cow •• , I take Jerseys for mine, but the
same is true of her cousins, too •.• is a genuine factor
today,
"It's time to pay attention to vital things. It is

not the hour for synthetic life. It is time to hit, and
hit with the might of a nation.
"I invite you to write me for a copy of my personal

publication THE ROMANCER which will come to
you with my compliments. I have tried to speak in
the language of a Kansan of the problems which
face Kansas today."

A, LEWIS OSWALD, Hutchinson, Kansas.
A. LEWIS OSWALD
Botherwood Jerseys

First Annual

Kansas Jersey Breeders' Sale
Fairgrounds

Topeka. Kan•• Tuesday. October 6.
Fifty head selected females-cows, bred heifers, �penheifers. Daughters and granddaughters of Superior SIres.

Classified. and production-tested. cows selected from leadingKansas herds. Tb,- and Bang's disease-free.
.Catalog on request.

CARL FRANCISCO. Seey., EDNA. ·K�N.
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S Farm Dairy
Registered HOLSTEIN Dispersal
Sale to be held In pavlllon at the farm, 8 miles west and 1% miles south

Lyons, Kansas, Friday, October 2
Sale starts Promptly at 12:00 Noon

rMPIRE LASSIE ORHSBY MAID
12118'1'0

,Twice AU-American, 800 lb•• fat eow. TbIs
�!"tt��f��::I�rtuDIb' to puehaae

TRONYMA GREAT mooE DAD RUTH'
lIOOUH .

, �=e:,;dV:rWO:,�Jio� l:t:�
her .on. ber daal(b.. and many of Iler
.laten sen, ..

THE SALES OFFERING .

42 head of high recor.cl, classlfted, registered Holsteins:
18 mUklng, cows-60% of which are.either J�t fresh or

heavy springers. .

8 yearllng' heifers due soon.
13 heifer calves.
5 bull calves.
8 herd sires.

This Is one of the greatest Holstein-Friesian herds In Kansas and Its dispersalotrers Holstein breeders a rare opportunity to purchase seed. stock. The Reed berdhas been on continuous test for 16 years and for the, last several years the berdaverage has been above 400 .lbs, fat on .. twlce-a-day mJlkl� .under ordlnaI'Y far!Dcare. Several of the cows that !1r� selling clllll8lf)' "Very G.,qd': and have recordsup to 668 Ibs. of fat In belfer form:; The herd lias been claslilned for type 'threetimes with Very Good clasSification averages.
.

'

Only the best sires available have been used In building up th!! berd•.Tbe l!18t,five herd sires have Indexes on 305-day, twlce-a-day milking basis of from 4ga tQ'626 Ibs. of butterfat. The daughters of t re last two sires proved.r.. Wlntei'thua Great .

.Judge Dad Quolk and Man-O-War Progressor 10th, ,average .,.8%. and ,4.0'1'0 respectfully. The present herd sires Include Posch Ormsby Fobes 24tb. wbo Is siredby the famous Posch Ormsby Fobes and out of a 758 Ibs, fat ,daugbter of, a twice .All-American 800 Ibs. fat cow. This sire has 16 young daughters In the. we. Stillanother sire Is Melerkord Triune Billy Inka, wbo Is from tbe greatest daugbter,"of ''Triune.'' the $1.000 Excellent "Inka" cow. .

.>

Every animal Is Tb.- and Bang's-free, tested within 21 days of. ·the lIale.
Health certlftcates will be furnished with each animal.

For a Free, IDustrated Catalog Wrlte to
.

ERNEST A. REED & SONS, LYONS, KANSAS
"

.

"

Boyd Newcom. AnctIoneer,

Haney Bros. Holstein Dispersal
Kansas' GJ,'eatest Large Herd-Every AnlmaI SeDs

Don't Forget to Mark Your Calendar for

October 9 • 75 Registered Holsteins• •

On Farm-U. S. 77-10 MUes North Junction City
or 12 MUes ,South of RUey, KanS88.

,

starting TIme 10 a. m.

l ..year, averaCJe 425 Ibs. butterfat wit� 4% test
All cows milked twice daily. Many of the cows with 500- and 600-lb.

record with tests as high as 5.3% fat.
'

A wonderfully healthy, heavy-producing herd. started·from two founda
tion cows 23 years ago and built up to its present peak by such proven
Ormsby-bred sires as U. Neb. Ormsby Karmaster, Sit Fobes Ormsby
Stella. U. Neb. Judge Karmore (his first 8 daughters' average 893 lbs.
fat). Twenty-two of his daughters sell, and Wisconsin Admiral Gem sells.
The sale is caused by the expansion of the Fort Riley A.r.my C�p,

which is buying the Harvey land.

A daughter of, Sir
F.obes Ormsby Stella I

.

with 602 lbs. fat with a

test of ".5% at 4 years.
Also 511 fat at l! years
in 321. days. (She �d
many' of her ststers
sell.) Due to freshen on

sale day�
TULIP ORJUSBY KARMA (!MlIIs) , now II 'years old.

SO head are cows, nearly all young. most of which freshen in fall and
winter. 12 bred heifers. 10 open yearllngs. 10 heifer calves. 11 young
bulls (5 of them ready for light service). The Herd B1iIl-Wis�onsin Ad-
miral Gem-a years old.

.

/'

For 20 years, every female bred on the fann. The sale' of the year.Held on farm under cover. rain or shine ..A clean herd, guaranteed, andhealth certificates available.
Wrlte for Free Catalog to

IG. R., App,eman, .��Ies Mer., Linn, Kan.
:/lneUonee1'8: PoweU, HcCuI1Oeh,' DletuloR· :. '. '

. .Jesse B. JGIm84iD. Fleju.-
J

KaMas" Farmer for 8eptembef" 1.9, 19�!
The GEARY BEEF COMMITTEE together

with the FARM BUREAU sponsored. the &l\nual
cattle s;roducers ptente, The meeting, August
18. was held on the Laurenee Collin. stock farm
on Humboldt creek In about the best cattle
section of the county. About 100 cattlemen
and their families attended. Beef sandwiches
and other foods were served by the eommlttee.
J, J. Moxley. beef cattle speclaUst from the
College. talked -on the adaptability of thla
particular section of the ltate for producing
beef economically. He was followed by Mr.
Branch from the marketing section of the U. 9.
D. A.. explaining the Important things neee....
sary for 'more Intelligent marketing by beef
producers. One of the deUghtfui and highly
appreciated speeches was given by Mr. Ljung
dahl, born and reared to manhood In Geary
county near the farm where the plcnlo was
held. Mr. Ljungdahl Is now state tax com
missioner and widely known as one of the
early breeders of Aberdeen Angus cattle In
Kansas. -

On his farm located at Langdon, In Reno
county.· DON SHAFFER. of Hutchlnlon. has
been breeding and Improving registered Here
fords a hair-dozen. years. Few young breeders
have taken a greater or more Intelligent InterestIn studying type and bloodlines In making se
lections for foundation Itock. He has topped
many of the best dlspel'lllon sales and bought
privately from the beat herds. He has gone In for
quality Instead of quantity. The herd of 25 cows
represents much of the best blood to be found In
the herd books. and with wonderful quality to be
found In a herd so J;ecently establllhed. Mr.
Shaffer I� proving a valuable aslet to the Here-.
ford breeilers nf his secttoa of the state. As a
member of the Hutchinson Chamber of Com
merce he has helPed give his surrounding coun
ties ,their share of pu)lllcity as registered live
stock localities. His Interest extends beyond his
favorite breed'. A 'projeCt he has helped to spon
ser will make It possible to locate any breeder
of registered Uvestock In Reno county. Law
,rence Cassidy,: herdsman'. Is always. happy to
,ISh"" the cattle, to visitors. _ '

One cannot help but realize bls litablllty to set·
forth on paper the merit of' a -herd of registeredHolsteins such as make up the offering In the
REED'S FARM DAmy, Lyons, dlspalilal to be
held on the farm lI'r1day, Octobe", 2. Only war or
other tntgedy could have' created a condition
making this sale neces.ary at thl. time. The herd
established more than 20 yean·ago'ls·at Its very
peak In production. and herd classlll.cation. Not
a'�thlng has been-. left undone to 'build a herd

, September 1e-'·1942Kansas Farmer
'Topeka, Kansas
Gentlemen: -

We were pleased with the rellults that.
-wve reeetved fto{ll the .advertlsement.

Youl'll\ very 'truly
.'

VOKel 'Implement' Company
Phllllpeburg, Kanns ..

destined to be a monument to Its foundel'll. withthe last 5 herd bUlls bavlng Indexes from 458 to
625. and with berd averages above 400 poundsfor the lut several years. 'llbne herd el&8slll.
cations with a present average of 81 per cent
with many cowS' now milking 'above 75 pounds a
day. TJ) and Bang's free, It Is apparent how
bright the future Is 'for the Reed generation DOW
coming Into charge of the herd. But ones 1098
must always be anothers gain and the hope Is
here expressed that the ·hlgh-produclng. excel
lent-type cows will go Into other hands where the
foundation so earefully laid and so 8'Uccessfully
earrled on by the Reed family will continue.
Sixty cows seWalready frem or 800n 'to freshen.
Interested readers should write at once for ·the
big Wustrated catalog that gives all Information.

On his big farm well-balanced for wheat, row
crops and native grass. ClARENCE BALSTIN
practices dlversllled farming an!! 'makes It
work and return profits each year. Mr.. Ral'stln
grew up In Oomancbe, county where be now lives.
HIs father was a big Wheat farmer and Clarence
drove 8 horses abreast before the days of the
tractor. Now he has big Pucheron'mares In the
pasture and raises mUles more for sale than for
work. This year he had more than 500 acres of
wheat making yields of about ao bushels an acre.
Wheat sells well as do other· products Including
mules. But before the Visitor sees any Wheat or
other sights he Is In the car and driving rapidly
toward the big pastures 'With ankle-deep buffalo
grass and slopes that lead to running water.
Nearly 100 registered Shorthorns are In the dif
ferent pasturea. Altho the herd la comparatively
young and all grown from a half dozen heifers
purehaaed at sales during the depression. so well
have herd Dulls been chosen that the unusal
quality and uniformity of the herd would Indi
cate a half century of mating and studying the
various angles of breeding. Twenty or more of
the best females were sired by Archer Major, a
great son of Gregg Farms Archer. I haven't seeli
a more uniform lot of cows In any herd recently.
The present herd' bull, DIvide Gold Porter, Is
from the Allen Cattle Company herd. He Is a
son of Gold Price. Another herd· bull was raised
on the farm. he Is a grandson of Gregg Farms
Archer. The Ralstln farm Is located at Mullin
ville.

Kansas breeders and commercial growers
proved again thclr a,ppreclatlon of MILLER &
MANNING Herefords. Opening the season for
Kansas Hereford sales on. September 7. this
reliable II.rm supplied new buyers from' many
sections of the atate. Dr. E. G. Coyle, of Coffey
ville. former buyer and knowing the high quality
Of. Miller & Manning Herefords, bought about
half of the 108 lots SOld. The top bull went to
William Olson. of Ana Vista, at $225. The top
female, lot 59, a choice cow and calf was pur
chased by C. E. 'and Lynn Hepler, of Bums. A
Kentuc�y breeder, U. L: .Lovewell. of Kenshaw,
bought several belfers. 'r'he balance of the offer
Ing went to Kansas buyers.
CharleS' Connor. of Waukeeny. bought 9

females. Other buyers. included: ,Dr. T. W.
Butcher. Emporia; C. C. Carlson. Clifton;
Robert Wilson. St. George;' C. H. Jones, Alta
Vista; 1. L. Erickson. Manhattan; Henry
Waner. Florence; S. 1. Coo, Independence; H. C.
Abbott. Alta Vista; R. A. Baker. Dunlap; Edith
Houckvennlng, Americus; Kenneth �ennedy.
Allen; and Hobson Brothers, Carlton.
The entire offering brought more than $18,600.

llJgb' water kept some buyers away. _
The cattle

Bold without II.ttlng, but were a good, useful ·Iot.
'l'he Interest In their hume state Indicates the
hlp !!tanding of Miller .& Manning and the
Increased demand for their cattle. About· 300
were In attendance when the sale opened and the
utinost Interest was shown· thrullut _..the after
Il(ioo.' A. W.· Thompson was the auctioneer.
assisted by Les, Lowe. :,

SHORTHORN CATTLE

J. W. Anderzohn & Sons'
MILKING SHORTHORN

,

DISPERSION
lOtI! and Avenae G

Council Bluffs, Iowa,
Wednesday, September 30

411 READ. Four-year-old buD;. 25 cow"and heifers In milk and rebred; a bull calves'a open heifers and 10 choice heifer Calve,8 weeks to 8 months old.

1I,����dp�Ii�:::rtc���I':t�acgll���';:
:(O�"e�') �o��:"n"°g';rdW.:llhro:l'ze,an�IOrl��td
W���tlre'!iteJ.n f;�o:."a���tlWrlteTh. and

H. C. McKELVIE, Mgr.
Counell Bluffs Iowa

POLLED SHOBTHORN CATTLE

\Hanson's' Polled Shorthorns
2 red Polled Sho�thorn bulls. Both ready {orservtce. Good ones.
·ROBT. H. HANSON, .J�TOWN. ·KAN.

Banbu..,'� Homl'" ShOrthorns
an:U�M::rf=�:�bl. aV��;W1t ���PLEVNA (Beno �.) .. ¥AN. l"boDII :11801.

• " 1

"_allYn Fal'lll - Milking Shorthorns"
.Bull �;fYl•.at .dllfor....t alo., two at<..nlceabl. a•• r�

.alo. Tblo' beid' producod' two out of lilt til... NaUood
'·,.oDd cbamplon MIIIIIDtr Sbortborn ....... oacb lb. p,oI·
uct 01 'io"i& '�.���E:'J!fli'm�.tod.&:�. herd.

. Lupfer's Rag� Milking Shorthorns'
lI:·:l� ::1��"d1if�::!r�i\�du�,;J�UI1!"t:hr.b-mllldn. Inc••try. Fode.ol ....odItod berd. In,p,,"
lion hivllod.·

,
Ralph Lupfer. '•• '8, Lamed. Kan.

lULLS IRED FOR. MILl(
11 'to 18 montiu! old out of heaV)'-producin�tu�'dams; Slred'by BrOokside M?P8rton 65t

�b� .::e:!�-B.o::" ���c��:

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

COMPLETE DISPERSAL
OCTOBER.l

17 remtered. 18 grade Holstein cows and.

one- bulr. Surge Mlllter and rubber-tired Ma·
nure Spreader. _

. E. W;�VERSBelle Plaine -
.
-

.

-

HOLSTEIN BULLS t l�:f:-��The yearlings are from dams having up to 410
Ibs. of fat. Will ",,11 or lease the 2_year·old"
W�t:h�o�S �Na'rs�s�n of Governor o't Carnation.
PHILLIPS BROS., R••, MANHATTAN. J(AN•.

COI���S:'�:!, =�t2,�-:D.r:���". �
tho .t.t.·. bl.b..t bult••fat ......d ...... Corm.' poad,
V••m.... 1.018 IbL foL Bull. lor ..I••

H, A. Dre.uler, Lebo, HaD.

Octal
Octal

1
Octal
Octal
Nove

I

Nov:
,

Novi

AYBSRIBE CATTLE
--------------�----.�.

Ayrshire CaHle Dispersal
On farm, 8 mUes north of Belvue (Pott.'

watomle county). Kansas.
17 cows, two years old and over.
8 heifer calves, '

1 bull calf and registered herd bull, Ghrl�II.ths American Beauty Prince (64385). t r

years old.
,

Sale October 1
Also 10 Belgian horses and 1 saddle horse·
lIIBS. .JOHN CLARK. Adm1n1stratri.,

John R. Clark Eiltate

'Nove
e

Bepte
I

Octot
I
'Octot
Octot

OctOb
Octot
Octot
Octoh

RAISE AYRSHIRES
The Ilg, Economical

. ndproducers of 4% milk. Write for lIterature.t,.list of breeders near you with stock for
. AYBSHIBE BREEDEBS ASSN. .1280 Center st. Brandon. Ver:,..

,OctOb
Octo�

C
S

, OctOb

BROWN SWISS (JATTL�
REGISTERE.,

_ BROWN SWISS COWS
�u!�:� ::'.7J'1i:.....�� InA11� l'i��
on. B-y.ar-old r••"wod buD.
Edd Oerberdlntr. Bid Clty, Ran.

OctOb
V

.

l

°NctoboVel

OctOb
a

DAlBY CATTLB �

Dairy Cows f�r Sa!:rJJ2IS fresh and heavy springer COWl and;. d�'
Holstein. and Ayrshire. Free����1.ease and Tb, Write or call "�'-'�4WHERINGTON, KANSAS� PHONE �

FREE BULL Holllteln, J::J:GuernseY or 0""

hom bull Wi:r.",'der of �Ive $18 heifers. Trw:k lots..older ;."...Sh•.wnee Dairy crait,. Co.. Dalla.,



an8a3�Farmer for September 19, 1942

'JlENRY WIEIIIERS, Is proprietor of WIE
, S STOCK FARM, located In Jefferson
ounty, Neb., near Diller, which has been the
me of registered Hereford hogs for 211 years,
d registered Hereford cattle, Polled and
med. for the last several years. Also regls
red Jersey cattle. Now Mr. Wiemers has pur
nsed a fIlIly equipped dairy and hog farm In
daM and will move to that state as soon as he

dispose of his farm and livestock. On
nother page will be found an announcement
f the stock dispersal to be held In Fairbury,
day, October 2, This will be an unusual event.

robably never before has a public sale of Here·
ord hogs been held In thla section of the West,
d certainly' It I" the first sale of the famous
ed of fur sheep known as Karakul.

�rr, Welmers was among the early producers
f Hereford hogs and was a charter member of
e record association and for several years Its
...sldent. He has sold Hereford hogs In more

an 20 states, and has Improved the breed
ong with other foundl'rB. The stock Is being
ken to Fairbury owing to better and more an-
eather roads. On the 12th the farm sale will be
eld on the farm, and the farm also will be sold
It has not been disposed of before. It Is Im
,sible to go Into detail. regarding the In

Ivldual merit of what sells. But It should be
IDclent to say this Is foundation stock, at

east the greater part of It would have been
ept on the farm but for the change of locations
or catalog address Henry Wiemers, Diller,
eb.

ublic Sale8 of Live.tock

;AN.

, A)'J'shire Cattle

clgg�� \-=.J��.? R.A�I�k �:��:hlr.el���, If!�ry
Tannehill, Broughton, Kansas.

Aberdeen Ancus Cattle

'ptember 23-Caldwell-Calhoun Angus disper
sion, Burlington Junction, Mo.

ovember H-Fred P. Chllen�_��ltonvale, Kan
sas, Sale at Clay Center, AWl.

,

Guernsey Cattle
tober 12-PRrsonSj Kansas, Mort Woods, Ard-

tog'e�ri4��:ii,10�"a.�t�, Okla., Mort Wood".

to�:�e r�b";las, Texas, Mort Woods, Sale
Mgr.

Hereford Cattle

"to�';,.l�:;enffe�lemers, Diller, Nebr., Sale at
tober 17-Brown, Crocker, Huntington and

, Tucker. Sale at 'Eureka, Kansas.

:���';,A�tov:i��e&'o.r�n.::raco�,\'c�i Grove,
#ov��ger i1-Haven H\ereford Breeders second
annual sale. Harold Tonn, sale manager,

anuary 7-Kansas Hereford Breeders' ASBO-
clatlon sale, Hutchlnso!), Kan. J. J. Mox
ley, Manhattan, Kan., ..ecretary.

Polled Hereford Cattle
Dvember ,9-Vlctor Roth, Hays" and Leslie

Octo������j.T���gr';l�f'to�t\;'p�t,.��yit'e:.an.
HoJateln Cattle

tober 1-E. W. Evers, Belle Plaine, Kan.
October 2--Reed's Dairy Farm Dispersal, Lyons,

Kan.

Octo�:;,re �lJte��lerC�,:,..g, 'i':1rit".1::d,B�:g:�:
W. H. Mott, HerlnFton{ Kan. \ Sale MI[,'Octo�""br:A��"�e't�.,..? ��s'l4g.�e8�0����!
woc, Wis.

]')Octo���etiO���;� K���8. b.lsf(r��PI::;��:
Linn Kansas, Sale manager.Oetober 20-Ivan O. Hugglns�dall, Kansas.

OctoMrLs��r;;c'R'� ��W.asMott,ISJ:i� :���ders,October 26-2'f-Woodlawn Dairy Dispersal, Lin
coln, Nebr. A. W. Petersen, Oconomowoc,

Octo1,';,�'29�3�Jtft�al��ual North Central Hol-
stein Breeders Sale, Washington, Kansas.
G. R. Appleman, Linn, Kansas, manager.

Jersey Cattle

Btpt����. 2t.sr:�ghlgw�:��"!0 l[�,"i:io. Joplin,October 2--Henl'l' 'WIemers, DUrer, Nebr., Sale

Octo��r���s�ebJer.ey Cattle' Club, Free
Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kan. Carl Fran-

o Cisco, Committee Chairman, Edna, .Kan,

N�\;'el:�Mi1�l�'J: �g�BPe��'c?o����'K��:
Shorthorn Cattle ,

�tober 2l-E. C. Lacy It Son, Miltonvale. Kan.
tO�ire2:tJ>u�t�}df' J>!��r, Chanute, Kansas,OctOber 26-Bellows Brothers, Maryville, MO.NOctober 27-Merryvale Farm�_Grandview, Mo.
cvember 4-North Central Aansas ShorthornBreeders' sale, Beloit, Kan. Edwin Bcd ..

Nov:�g�, l��i.�a[!, sf��kef�t��'n,K��Ck, and

�. :ru;r��n��npe������er, Kan. Sale

November 14--Tomson Bros., Wakarusa, Kan.
Polled Shorthorn Cattle

'November 6--Lewl. W. Thieman It S'on,' Concordia, Mo.
Milking Shorthorn Cattle

September 30-J. W. Anderzohn & Son. Dls

������� r::e. H. C. McKelVie, Mgr., Council

�tober 3-A. L. Walker, Fowler, Kansas.
Berkshire Hogs

�lobber lO-Harold E, Luhrs, Rockport, Mo.a er 26--Bellows Brothers, MaryVille, Mo.
Duroc Jersey Hogs

�l�ger 3-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.
Oct er 10-Joe A. Wiesner, Ellis Kan.
Oot�bber 17-Edward Hadorn, Savannah, Mo.er 22-Fred Farris It Bona, Faucett, Mo.
o Hampshire Hogs
, cto�er 14-Ethr.ledale Farm, Dale Scheel,
Oct roprleter Emporia, Kansas.

oger 19-Kansas Hampshire Swine Breeders

�g:!f.nw�n:o�:�e'K�������rar�an. Dale

Oc Hereford HOIStober 2-Henry Wiemers, Diller, Nebr., Saleat Fairbury, Nebr.
Oct Poland Cblna Hogs

0l,\jr 2-c. R. Rowe, Scranton Kan., and
,

L llyne Williams, Grandvlew,IIMo. Sale at
Oetobawrence Kan.
Nove.;;rb 16-Bauer Brothers. Gladstone, Nebr.er l>-A. I. Wiswell .. Son, Olathe, Kan.
Oct 'Karakul Fur Sheep

o��rF2-1bHenry Wiemers, Diller, Nebr.. Salea r ury, Nebr.

"

,,4
pOlll,

f·
'"

e,

Livestock Advertising Rates
� g�lumn Inch•..•....••.. $2.110 per I..ueP"er C �mn Inch ..•••••..•.. 3.110 per I ••ue

� umn Ineb•••••.•.••. 7.00 per I••ue

ac�e':,'�t,\':lr� COhmm:lnch Ja the .maDellt ad

ft ...�anBa. F.armel' lII,now: publr.hed on''!1Ie
alld :"d third Saturday, of eaeb 'month, ,

preVlo�8�::k.have cop), by FrIday of the
,

i{a JESSE"B,' JOHNSON Fieldinan' ,
n... .p� ,�

"

,.. ,'TClPIlka, 'KanAe

27

Registered Livestock Dispersion Sale
Williams Sale Barn

Fairb�ry, Nebr.
Friday, October 2

•

40 REGISTERED, HEREFORD �OGS
14 top spring boars.
1 herd boar.
2 bred gilts.
3 yearling and mature sows.

20 last fall and spring gilts.
AIl carry the blood of PERFECT SENSA
TION (sire of more prize-winners than any
other boar of the breed in Iowa. His get won
35 out of 65 places in 1939.)

15 registered and 15 cross-bred.
8 spring and yearling rams (registered).

10 registered ewes.

Registered animals
(1018) sire of 1st
International.
12 cross-bred ewes.

sired by A. Albright
and 3rd. pelts, Chicago

KARAKUL FUR SHEEP

REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE
25 head, comprising 17 cows from 2 to 3 yearsold. Bred to registered Polled Hereford bull,
DOMINO LAD.
2 young bulls and the herd bull.
2 bred and 3 open heifers, Anxiety foundation.

7 REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE
2 fresh cows, 1 with record above 400 lbs. fat.
2 open heifers.
3 young bulls, Island breeding and from highrecord ancestors.

For Catalog Address

HENRY WIEMERS
Diller, Nebr.

Auctioneers: Bert Powell, Roy Schultis
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

NOTE: October 12 is the date of our general farm sale when we sell a full Une of farm machinery, togetherwith some livestock and livestock equlpment of all kinds, also the farm, if it is not sold before that date.
Farm is located near DlUer, about 10 miles east of Fairbury, Nebr.

�1I1I1I1II11II1I1I1111111111111111111111111U111111111U1I11I11I1I1I1I11II11I11I11UIIIIIIIUlIIIIUl§
I Trend of the Market8 I
iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii

'Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed ".,'" $15.75
Hogs .. ",., ..... ' 14.25
Lambs """',' ,', 14.10
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.: , .21%
Eggs, Firsts "'," .35
Butterfat, No. 1., .41
Wheat, No.2, Hard 1.23%
Corn, No.2, Yellow .82%
Oats, No.2, White .50
Barley, No.2""" .65%
Alfalfa, No. 1.,.,' 17.00
Prairie, No. 1..,., 10.50

Year
Ago

$12.25
12.10
11.75

.16

.28%.

.33
1.16'12
.72%
.49
.58%

13.50
8.50

Month
Ago

$16.25
14.75
15.00
.20
.34'12
.40
1.14'h
.84
.49'12
.66

17.00
10.50

Let's Stop the Rats
At a time like the present, food prod

ucts are too valuable to be fed to rats.
Yet, rats are on the increase in many
Kansas areas, suggesting the need for
some well-planned rat-poisoning cam

paigns. But all-around rat poison for
most purposes is red squill. It is not
poisonous to most other animals and
therefore is safe for use on farms. Red
squill can be supplied by most local
drug stores either under that name or

under the name of some commercial
rat poison. Serve this poison to the
rats by mixing it with an attractive
food. Good bait is made by mixing the
red squill with ground meat, fish or

eggs. Mix one part of red squill with
16 parts of ground meat. Add a little
water to make the mixture moist, and
make the meat balls about the size of
your thumb. Put out a large number
of meat balls at one time. Then wait a
week or two before putting out the
bait again.

use Walnut Hull Dye
It is easy to stain a birdhouse with

the juice from black walnut hulls. Boil
about a bushel of walnut hulls in a pot.
Then Immerse the birdhouse in this

dye bath while the water is hot and let
'it'sta)', f_pI' several minutes;-]When the
house is dry it wiU be a dull walnut
"color'and the" birds will 'not be afraid
,of it.::F,. C.

40 head - ARTESIAN VALLEY - 40 head
, Registered

Milking Shorthorns
at Auction

Saturday, October 3
We are selling 90 per cent of the herd, Con

sisting of daughters, granddaughters, and
line-bred double granddaughters, and grandsons of the three followlng_ _

noted sires:Northwood Pride 4th. Premier RM" sire of the

��.:i're�avdm: 5�l,�a':fa�e��er��Pin�':td�'l Klng.dale Pride 13th
which produced more than tflelr dams. Prtde of Klngsdale, International grand champion,m:d.a'M'nr:?'hr.rab��t ").'�i1��I1'<�n����r'i=o:t��Wf3th��u\h"o� �nh�:il J.:'m�hte�\l'!O��ro�e���and will be sold In the sale.
Sale will be held at the farm, 1 mile east, and 2% miles north of Fowler, Kansas, startingatlp.m.

FOR SALE CATALOG, READY SEPTElImER 20, WRITE TO

E. L. WALKER. FOWLER. KANSAS
Aucts.: Boyd Newcom, \vlchlt.. ; Gns D. Heidebrecht, 1n1lUUl; IUld R. D. Hinshaw, Fowler

EVANS·LARMER ABERDEEN' ANGUS REDUCTION SALE
,vJr':!uC7�d�!::3·ln���p�!,: �rnd�stlcallY reduce our herd. We

MARYVILLE, MO., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6
,66 FEMALES: 25 cows wlth calves and rebred-30 very htghClass bred and open heifers, sired btsElban of Strathmore, Emulate

�J�J' .:l�e:,u�li;1aa.;s�rUslr�th7m:r�'" an� �ecaar��uYfill��egre".t o:o:t::�bUWR��:?7-�fta�e �X'ltALOG, It gives detailed Information aboutthe best offering of cattle we ever sold. Write to

ROL M. EVANS, Manager, MARYVILLE, MO.
Roy G. Johnston, �uctioneer

N9daway County Aberdeen Angus Breeders' Sale
Sales Barn, Mar-yville, Mo., Monday, October 5

1111 IlE,4,D--411 FElII.ALES-IO BULLS. This sales offering has been
�t't�c�eed obler�r�;:��d.�f:" �Who�i)vf�o:1. �1':f:U!n�egi��e';,er�dA�.f�:and bred heifers are mated to as good herd bulls as you can find In thestate. The best Angus bloodlines will be found In Nodaway CountyBreeders' herds. Health certtflcates furnished to move these cattle toany state. FOR CATALOG WRITE TO
HAL T. HOOKER, Secretary, MARYVILLE, MO.

Roy John.ton. Auctioneer Bert Powell, Representing Kan..... Fanner

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

For Sale-Polled Herefords
10 head of registered Polled Hereford Cows

an�oml-feB:' 3E'�'h'!��I1�AW':RU3,t b.Jl.i�?g.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

We Offer Polled Herefords
For sale: A few yearling bulls of 500d size,

��"s�nIhWil1;&:S�t\&s�c��'i'�ilJ'�SE, RAN.

SPOTTED POLAND ::ft�S
Spring boars and gilts, modem type goodcolor. Vaccinated ana sired by Diamond Star,top boar'ln Sunderman's sale and Silver King,a Oates'bred boar. (Farm In N. W. Mls90url.)VIRGIL E. WALTER '" SON, ROGKPORT, 1110.

FIeS�' Improved Spotted Polands
'l'wo"lO-montb-oId _r8 and ',pring boars of lood quality.'Medium type. Reaistered and doub1e irnmuned. A 160 bahypig.. EARL and EVERETT FIEBER, No,wl.h, Kan.



" Today,
in a vast army

on the food front,
AM ERICAN
FARMERS

weathered and wise
in the ways of

the soil-are doing
well the greatest
food production
job in history.
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66·YEAR·OLD BEN HOOK
SILVER LAKE,
KANSAS

Since American farmers struck their first blow for freedom.
at Lexington, no other group has been as proud 'of its Inde
pendence. For two hundred years, while they developed �
world's finest farms, their sons have been the back.bolli( of
American armies ••• their land the larder of nations.
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Wars are not new to Ben Hook.. He has seen three of them.
Today, his twohundred acres of fertile bottom land in the rich

, IGt,'Y' River vaUey are ,iuqlishing food again-for America at war.

The two hundred pure bred Duroes he is raising this year mean
fighdng food for the nation's fighdng men.'

Ben Hook is careful of his investment in these hogs, for' h_e
rea� their true worth to liis"coulltrV�: 'fQr the days. aheed.be
depends on, the Rra��al·k!l.�wl�g�i�e,.��tgalne4 in o,-:er��tV-.
years of successfUl fa�g.·, S�ys ,1¥.P;�QOk: - "I certa�1,11y tha�
R.H. Sherman; theStaley 'feed De�ler atTopeka, for persuading
me t9 try StaleV'�.!.. My pigs neVe",,'4id better on any feed ••• I'm
a Staley customer for keeps I" '·r'; "
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PIG and HOG' '"

SUPPLEMENT and PIG MAMA
Like thowands of other progressive hog raisers, such as Ben

Hook, you will find that STALEY'S is the feed to do the job.
Staley's Pig Mama helps condition sows for farrowing and keeps
pip growing until weaned. Staley's PRO-LASS Pig &. Hog
Supplement helps put on weight- I",,'''' t 'Helps you get hop
to market - loa·s·, I

S'EE YOUR FEED DEALER ,TODAY

STALEY MILLING CO., KANSAS (ny, MISSOURI


